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BROMIDIA
FORMULA.-Everyfluiddrachi contains15 gru. each of pure Brom.

Potaa. and puriied Chloral, and j gr. sAca of gen. iap. est. Cannabisind. and Hyoscyam.

DOSE.--One-half to one luid drachm in wATuA or srauP every hour
until .leep l produced.

BROMIDIA is the Hypnotic par ezcellence. It produces refreshing
sleep, and Is exceedingly valuable in sleeplessness, nervouasness, nen-
ral a, headache, convulsions, colic, etc., and will relieve when opiates
fa Unlike preparationsof opium, it does not iockeup the secret ions.
ln the restlemsneu and delirium of fevers it is absolutely invaluable.

P. i. DAVEPORT, M.D., Boston, Mass.
Asst. lu Gynecology, Harvard University Medical Dep't.

J. K. BAUDUY, A.M., M.D., LL.D., St. Louis, No.
Prof. Nervous and Mental Diseases, Mo. Medical College.

L, CI. B3ISLINIERE, M.D., LLD., St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, St.,Louis Medical Col.

J. S. JEWBLIL, A.M., M.D., Chicago, ID.
Ed. "Journal of Mental and Nervousi Diseases," and Prof. Nervou a

and Mental Diseases, Chicago Medical College.
H. M. LYMAN, A.L, M.D., Chicago, D1L

Prof. Physiology and Diseases of the Nervous System, Rush Medi-
cal College.

D. I. BROWER, I.D., Chicago, nl.
d. " Chicago Medical Journal and Examiner," and Prof. Nervous

and Mental Diseases, etc., Woman's Medical College.
L N. DANFORTH, M.D., Chicago, Il.

Prof. Pathology and Diseases of the Kidneys, Woman's Hospital,Medical College; President and Lecturer on Pathology, Spring
Faculty, Rush Medical College.

D.1D. BRAMBLE. M.D., Cincinnati, O.
Dean ; Prof Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery,

Cincinnati College Medicine and Surgery.
WM. CLENDENIN, M.D., Cincinnati, O.

Piof. Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, Miami Medieal College.
J. . MARVIN, M.D., Louisvlle, Ky.

Prof. Chemistry, etc., and Clinical Lecturer on Nervous Diseases,'
Hospital College of Medicine.

W. E. FLBTOER, M.D., IndianaPoli, nd.
Prof. Physlology, Hygiene, and Clinical Medicine, Medical Collegeof Indian.

W. J. SOTT, M.D., Cleveland, O.
Prof. Principles and Practice of Medicine, Medisal Department,Wooer University.

H. I. POWELL, M.D., Cleveland, O.
Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases Children, Cleveland Medical College.

IODIA
FORMULA.-Iodia is a combination of active principles

obtained from the green roots of STILLINGIA, HELONIAS,
SAXIFRAGA, Menispermum, and Aromatics. Each fuid
drachm also contains five grains IOD. POTAS. and thra 0
grains PHOS. IRON.

DOSE.-One or two fjuid drachms (more or leu s indicated) thrs C*
Limes a day, betore meals.H

IODlA la the ideai Alterative. It han been largely prescribed lin
Syphiitic, Scrofulous, Cutaneous, and Female Diseases and has an
established reputation as being the best alterative ever introduced to 0
the Profession.

W. H. BYFORD A.M., M.D., Chicago, lU.
President and Prof. Obstetncs, Woman's Hospital Medical College;

Prof. Gynecology, Rush Medical College.
CARL SELER, M.D., Phladellhia, Pa.

Late Director of the Microsecopcal and Biological Section of the
Academy of National Science of Phila.-Lecturer on Diseases o H
the Throat, University of Pennsylvania.

RICHARD McSmERRY, M.D., Baltimore, Md.
Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medicine, Univeruity of Mary-

land Medical Department.
C. F. BEVN, M.D., Baltimore, Md.

Prof. of Anatomy, Genito-Urinary, and Orthopedic Surgery, Col-
lege Physiclans and Surgeons.

R. M. KING, A.M MD St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. Physiology and Clinical Medicine, St. Louis College of Physi. H

clans and Surgeons. 0
A. I. BARNES, M.D., St Louis, Mo.

Prof. Obstetrics and Diseses of Women, St. Louis College Physi.
clans and Surgeons.

C. D. PALMR, M.D., Cincinnati, O.
Prof. Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and Clinical Gyne.

cology, Medical College of Ohio.
J. A. LARRABBE, M.D., Louisville, Ky. O

Prof. of Materia Medica and Tuerapeutics, and Clinical Lecturer on
Diseases of Children, Hospital College of Medicine.

M. F. 000M :8, M.D., Louisville, Ky.
Prof. of Physiology and Ophrhalmology in the Kentuckv School of

Medicine. 0
D. OVERLY CHRIST, M.D., Indlanapolis, Ind.

Prof. Materla Medica and Therapeutices, Central College*,Physicians
and Surgeons,

N. W. WEBBER, M.D.1 Detroit, Mich.
Prof. Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and Clinical Gyne-

colo gy, Detroit Medical Collee.
J. A. MoORKL, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Prof. Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Long Island College

J. M. BIsLOW, M.D., Albany, N.Y. 0
Prof. Materia Medica and Therapeuties Albany Medical College.

J. L. WRITE MD Blooe niy.
Ex-Preelaent llïnofo State M MI Society.

49r Complaints have been made to us by physicians that some dishonest druggists substitutt an inferior preparation
made by themselves when BROXIDIA is prescribed. Physicians are cautioned to look out for these substitutions, be-
cause the lives of their patients may be endangered and their own reputation injured as well as ours. We have employed
dwecti»es, and shall protect our rights to the fullest extent of the law.

BATTLE & Co., Chemists, 116 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.
Unequalled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-copoia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora -tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.We desire to cail the attention of physicians and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.
8. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

5 There ib but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.
S. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirelysufficient touprotec-

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pil easy to be
swallowed.

T. The CIating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.
S. Their solubility is not impaired hy age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.
l0. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action

farticular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, andother powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,eocurately weighed and ready for a ministering, has long been recognized.
We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agentsin such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required roportions. We have taken every puecau.tion to mnsure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied

upon.
W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.

N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply the=pon most favourable terms.

in CorresporbAg with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET
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BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE oF MEDICINE, cloth · ·
"i "i "i leather) . .. .

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth ... •• .

BEARD o* NERVOUS ExHAUSTION • ••.

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the Comparative
Semeiology of the more important Diseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-
sive additions .. ... ...

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DIsEASEs PECULIAR TO WOMEN;
5th edition, revised and enlarged ..

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, With coloured plates

SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY .. ..

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH.... .

ATKINSoN'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNàcoLOGY AND OUSTETRICS, comprising the
Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, as
set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETT'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE oF GYNACOLOGY; cioth

" "d "i " ci leather

GANT'S SURGERY ; new edition, 2 Yols

PHYSICIANS' VISITING LISTS FOR 1883.

$ 5
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2

2
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3

4

5

6

9

A complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical
dates of last edition, etc., may be had on application

Works, giving

Willing & Williamson,
7 and 9 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.



Formulas of Maltine Preparations.
MALTINE-Plain-A simple Extract of malted Wheat, Oats and Barley, without any medir tion

and is indicated in debility resulting from any cause. It is rich in Diastase.
MALTINE with HOps-In many cases the sedative and tonic properties of the Hops will be

found a valuable addition to the nutritive and digestive properties of MALTINE. Con-
tains 2 per cent. of Hops.
Ferrated-This combination is especially indicated in AnSmia and Chlorosis, and in
all cases of defective nutrition, where Iron is deficient in the system. Each fluid ounce
contains Pyrophos. Iron, 8 grains.

1IALTINE with Alteratives-This preparation will be found a remedy of the highest value in
Syphilis, Scrofu.a, and all depraved conditions of the blood. Each fluid ounce contains:
Chloridc Magnesiun, 5 grains; Bromide Sodium, 5 grains ; Iodide Potassium, i grain ; Iodide
Iron, 34 grain.

MALTINE-with Beef and Iron-One of the most valuable combinations in cases of General
Debility, Chlorosis, Anæmia, and Imperfect Nutrition. Each tluid ounce contains : Extract
of one oz. of Beef; Citrate Iron, 4 grains.

MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine-One of the most effective combinations im
Dyspepsia, Cholera Infantum anc all diseases resulting from imperfect nutrition and mal-
assimilation. Each fluid ounce contains : Pepsin, 15 grains ; Pancreatine, 15 grains.

MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil-A very agreeable mode of administering Cod Liver Oil.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine-cod Liver Oil should never be pre

sented except when combined with Pancreatine, the principle that digests aIl oleaginous
substances. This preparation contains the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and sufficient
Pancreatine to digest it, and it is a most perfect emulsion.

MALTINE with Peptones-A concentrated digested food, indicated in convalescence in Fevers,
Phthisis, Pulmonary Affections, and all Wasting Diseases. Each fluid ounce contains the
nutritive properties of i• ounce of beef digested.

MAL TINE with Hypophosphites-This preparation is especially indicated in Phthisis, Rick-
ets, and Deficient Ossification. Each fluid ounce coqtains : Hypophos. Lime and Soda,
each, 3 grains; and Hypophos. Iron, 2 grains.

MALTINE with Phosphates-Each fluid ounce contains : Phosphatk Lime, 4 grains ; Phosphate
Soda, 4 grains ; and Phosphata Iron, 3 grains.

MALTINE WINE-This preparation consists of Maltine Plain in combination with the best Sherry
Wine, making a most pleasant and nutritive cordial.

MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatne-Indicated in all cases of impaired
digestion, or where the stomach is too debilitated to thoroughly accept MALTINE with
Pepsin and Pancreatine. Each fluid ounce contains : Pepsin, 15 grains ; Pancreatine, 15grains.

MALTINE with Phosphates Iron and Quinia-A powerful, general and nutritive tonic.
Each fluid ounce contains : Phosphate Iron, 4 grains ; Phosphate Quinia, i grain.

MA LTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnia-A powerful general, nutritive and
nervous tonic. Each fluid ounce contains : Phosphate Iron, 4 grains; Quinia, i grain;
Strychnia, 2-75 grains.

MALTINE with Phosphorus CoMp.-Used in Impotency, or Lassitude of the Generative
Organs. Each fiuid ounce contains : Phosphorus, i-5o grain; Quinia Sulph., i grain;
Strychnia, 1-40 grain.

MALTO-YERBINE-This is the most perfect remedy yet produced for Pulmonary Affections,
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, Difficult Expectoration, Bronchitis, and ordinary
Coughs and Colds. Each pint of this preparation contains : MALTINE, 14 ounces ; Car-
rageen, i ounce ; Yerbine, i ounce.

MALTO-VIBURNIN--Will be found a most effectual remedy in Dysmenorrhea and Uterine con-
tractions. Each fluid ounce contains the active principle of one-half ounce of Viburnum
Prunifolium.

For particulars othe above preparations send for Reed & Carnrick's pamphlet on MALTINE.

Address,

Pommum e PAMma

H. P. GISBORNE,
10 Colborne Street, Toronto.

MALT1INE



M A LTI NE,
A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

MALTED WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY.
In its preparation the temperature employed does not exceed 150 deg. Fahr., thereby retaining all

the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barley alone, by the
German process, which directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr., .hereby coagulating the
Albuminoids, and almost wholly destroying the starch digestive principle, Diastase.

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
MALTINE (Plain).
MALTINE withflops.
MALTINE with Alteratives.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Hypophosphites.
MALT 1N E with Phosphorus Comp.
MALTINE with Peptones.

MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTI N E with Phosphates Iren and Quinia.
MALTI N E with Phosphates Iron, Quinia and Strycbnia.
MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE WIN E with Pepsin and Pancreatie.
MALTO-YERBIN E.
MALTO-VIBURN IN.

MEDICAL ENDORSEMENTS.
We append, by permission, a few names of the many

prescribing our Maltine Preparations:
J. K. BAUDITY, N. D., St. Louis, Mo.,

Physician to St. Vincent's Insane Asylam, and Prof.
Nervous Diseases and Clinical Medicine, Mi>oi
Medical College.

WM. PORTER, A. M., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
E. S4. DUNSTER. M. D., Ann Harbor, Mich.

Prof. Obs. and Dis. Women and Children University
and in Dartmouth College.

THOMAS H. ANDREWS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, Jefferson Medical College.

B. F. HA MMEL, M. D., Philadelphia 'Pa.
Supt. Hospital of the Unlverslty of Penn.

F. R. PA LX ER, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Prof. of Physiology and Personal Diagnosis, Univers-
ity of Louisville.

HUNTER NcGUIRE, M. B., Richmond, Va.,
Prof. of Surgery, Med. Col. of Virginia.

F. A. MARDEN, M. D., Milwaukee, Wis.,
Supt. and Physician, Milwaukee Couity Hospital.

L. P. YANDELL, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children,
University. Louisville.

JOHN. A. LARRABEE, M. D.. Louieville, Ky.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and
Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of Children In the Hos-
pital College of Medicine.

R. OGDEN DORENUS, M.D., LL.D., New York,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College; Professor o Chemistry and
Physics, College of the City of New York.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.. Chicago, Ilu.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medi-
cal College, Chicago.

E. F. INGALLS, A. M.. M. D., Chicago, Il.,
Clinical Profesasor of Dises of Cheat and Throat,
Woman' Medical College.

prominent Members of the Medical Profession who are

H. F. BIGGAR, M. D.,
Prof. of Surgical and Medical Diseases of Womîen,Homeopathic Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.

]R. DOBELL London, England,
Consulting Physician to Royal Hospital for Diseases
of the Chest.

DR. T. F. GRINSDALE, Liverpool, England,
Consuiting Physician, Ladies' Charity and Lying-in-
Hospital.

WN. ROBERTS, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., Manchester, EnlIand,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Owens' College School of
Medicine; Physician Manchester Royal Infirmary and
Lunatic Hospital.

J. (. THOROWOOOD, M.D., F.R.C.P.. London, England,
Physician City of London Hospital for Chest Dis.
eases ; Physician West London Hospital.

W. C. PLAYFAIR, M. D., F.R.C.P., London, England,
Prof. of Obstetric Medicine In King's College, and
Physician for the Diseases of Women and Cblldren
to King's College Hospital.

W. H. WALSHE, M.D., F.R.C.P., Brompton, Eugland,
Consulting Physician Consumption Hopital, Bromp.
ton, and to the University College Hospita

A. WYNN WILLIAMS. M.D., M.R.C.S., London England,
Physician Samaritan Free Hospital for Diseases of
Women and Children.

A. C. MACRAE, M.D., Calcutta, Ind.,
Dep. Insp.-Gen. Hosp. Indian Service, late Pres.
Surg., Calcutta.

EDWARDSHOPPEE, M. B., L. R.C. P., N.R.C.S.,London, England.
LENNOX BROWN, F.R.C.R., London, England

Senior Surgeon, Central Throat and Ear HospitaL
J. CARRICK MURRAY, M. D., Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,

Physician to the N. C. H. for Diseases of Chet.
J. A. GRANT, M. D., F.R.C.S., Ottawa, Canada.
A. A. MEUNIER. M.D., Montreal, Canada,

Prof. Victoria University.

M ALTINE is prescribed by the most eminent members of the Medical Profession in the United Stat
Great Britain, India, China and the English Colonies, and is largely used for patients at the principal Hospitals
preference to any of the Extracts of Malt.

We will furnish gratuitously a one pound bottle of any of the Maltine Preparations to Physicians who will pa)
the express charges. Send for our 28 page Pamphlet on Maltine for further particulars. Address,

CANADA BRANCE :10 Colborne St., Toronto,
REED F& CARNICK,

182 F U LTON ST RE ET,
H. P. GISBORNE, Manager. New York.
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Trinity Medical College, Toronto
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Trinity College, The University of Toronto, The University of
Manitoba; and reeognized by the several Royal Colleges of

Physiclans and Surgeons la Great Britain.

SUMMMRt SESSIOJ-, 1883.
FACULTY:

CHART.1 BEARD, N.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital; Prof. Pathology and Physiology; Clinical Lecturer
on Pathology at Toronto General Hospital; Secretary and Treasurer of Summer Session Faculty.

W. T. STUARtI8McaD. Lecturer on Practical Chemistry, Trinity Medical School; Prof. Chemistry, Dental College; Lecturer on MidwiferyandPraticl Cenistry.
JOHN M D., L.RC.P, Lond.; L.R.C.S., Edin. ; Member of Acting Staff Toronto General Hospital; Lecturer on Anatomy andMatei Clinical* Lecturer ln Hospital.
FRED. Le M. GRASETT, M.B.C.M., Edin. Univ.; F.R.C.8., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Fell. Obstetric Society, Edin.; Member of ActingStaff, Toronto General Hospital; Physician to Chlldren's Hospital and to the Burnside Lying-in-Hospital; Lecturer on Surgeryand Clinical Surgery; Clinical Lecturer ln Hospital.
THOMA KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer en the Natural Sciences, etc., Normal School, Toronto; Professor General Chemistry and Botany.
GEORGE S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; L.R.C.S., E.; Member Ophthalmlc Soclety, Gt. Brit.; Surgeon to Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary,Toronto; Consulting Oculist aud Aurist to the Institutions for the Blind, Brantford, and for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, Ont.

Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology and Laryngoscopy.

The Session will be divided into Two Courues.-In order to meet the needs of all Medical Students, the Course will be dividedinto a Primary Course and a Final Course; and the student may elect either course, or If sufBiciently advanced in his studies, he may take
both courses.

PRIMARY COURSE.-The Primary Course will comprise the following subjects : Anatomy, Physiology and Microscopy, MaterlaMedica Chemtiztry (theoretical and practical), and Bota"y.
FINAL COURSE.-The Final Course will Include the following subjects: Anatomy (Surgical and Medical), Medicine, Surgery,Midwifery (practical and theoretical), Pathology and Ophthaimology.

£W Clinical Instruction wIll be given dally in the Toronto General Hospital.
For further particulare apply to-

DR. C. SHEARD, Sec.-Treas., 64 Gerrard Street East, Toronto.

First Prize Provincial Exhibition, London, 1881
Bronze Medal Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881.

Toronto Artificial

LES and ARI
COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

W. H. Swinburn's
Patent Legs & Arms,

Instruments for
Spinal Disease, Lateral and

Angular Curvature, Hip Dis-
ease, Partial Paralysis of the
Lower Extremities, Anchy-
losis of the Knee Joint,
Chronic Inflammation of the
Knee, Fractured Patella, Un-
united Fractures. Knock
Knees, Bow Legs, Weak
Ankles, Club Foot Shoes,
Trusses, Crutches, &c., &c.
AU work guaranteed.

Repairing a specialty.
Surgical Instruments Sharpened,

Repaired and made to order.

151 Bav Street,
Toronto.

(Between Richmond & Queen St.)
Reference:

J. FULTON, M.D., M.LO.8.
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BLWAR Or P IoeITATrION .

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear.*Dispensary.)

May be consulted atthe residence Of

TOR

Last Saturday of every Month.
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15nttnces Em=ulsion of Goa Liver Oil,
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA, PANCREATINE, &c.,

PREPARED AFTER THE FORMULA OF

C. E. PUTTNER, Ph. M., Instructor of Pharmacy, Halifax College.
PUTTNER'S EMULSION was awaried First Diploma at the Provincial Exhibition'held at Halifax, in 1881.
Over 13,000 bottles were sold in Canada alone during September and October, 1882, chiefiy prescribed through Physicians; and over

S galions were ied in the General Hospitals and Dispensary at Halifax during the year 1882.
The leading Physicians throughout the Dominion are prescribing PUTTNE R'S EMULOION, and speak very highly of its merits as

a pharmaceutical preparation. No further proof of this Is x.eed-d than a perusal of the following testimonials:
MR. C. E. Pu'rNER bas shewn me the composition of the prepara- Messrs. The Puttner Emuiaion Co.:

tion sold under the name of IPuttner's Emulsion of Cod Liver DzAR Sia,-I rescribe our " Emulsion of Cod-Liver OU011 and Hypophosplitu." 1 believe the combination to be good peci you
and well suited or rsons ife from some of the diseaies of the with Hypo hosphites" Iargely in my practice with most gratify-
lungu and digestive organs. i thint it wil aso be fonnd ver useful ing results. lou may use my opinion in any way you desire. 1
in cases where the nervous system is impaired in tone and debilitated. cannot speak too highly of your preparation.

D. McN. PARKER, M.D., Yours truly, J. F. T. JENKINS, M.D., C.IL
HALIFAX, N.S. Consulting Physician P. & C. Hospital. MoNTREAL, April 25th, 1882.

MEDICAL STAFF HALIFAX DISPENSARY.
We, the undersigned physicians, attached to the Halifax Dispensary Meurs. The Putfner Rinudsion Co.:

whose names are appended to this certificate. having had frequent DEAR SIR,-I have used your Emulsion extensively during the
occasion to prescribe " Puttner's Emulsion of Cod-Liver 011, past four years, and have much pleasure in adding my testimony as
Hypophosphites, &c,," have much pleasure in stating that we to its erticacy. We had here last summer numerous cases of Whoop-
have every reason to be satisfied with the results from its use, having ing Cough and Scarlet Fever. I found the Emulsion answer ad-
found it not only an efficient and reliable remedy, but also one which mirably when the acute symptoms had subsided, in very many in-
0ould be taken without any of the disagreeable efects which so stances. In mont wasting disorders, especially those peculiar te
frequently follow the use of Cod Liver Oil. children, your Emulsion has rendered me good service, being ples-

nSurgeon. sant to the taste, and no feeling of nausea following its administra-
THAS TRN Y, .D., Vlion. Il seldom fails te give good results, and I prefer it to any other
CHAS. D. RIQBY, M.D., Surgeon. peaaino h id
ARCHD. LAWSON, M.D., &c., Surgeon. Iramayouronrefpectfulny
D. A. CAMPBELL, M.D., Diseases of Women and Children. i m, youri respecttully,
J. VENABLES, M.D., Visiting Phvsician. J. F. BRINE, M.D.
H. P. CLAY, M.D., Visiting Surgeon. PORT HILL, P.E.I., April 7th, 1882.

dWiThe Physicians of Ontario informed your agent, who has lately interviewed them, that one great advantage Puttner's Emulsion
holds over aIl others is that it is easily digested, and their delicate patients after rejecting all other Emulsions cea retain Putiner's
with ese. SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRIOE 50 OENTS.

PUTTNER EMULSION CO.'Y, 86 and 88 Upper Water St., HALIFAX, N. S.

Private Treatment of Opium Habitues.
'DR. J. B. MATTISON

Continues to receive cases of Opium Habituation at his
residence, 185 Livingston Street, Brooklyn N.Y., to whom
he devotes his special professional attention. Number lim-
ited-four-and select. None but opium habitués admitted.
Advantages : handsomely furnished apartments, desirable
privacy, a liberal cuisine, cheerful social surroundings, and
personal professional attention based upon several years'
experience in the management of this disease. Details on
application.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
Manufacturers of SURGICAL and ORTROPEDICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, ARTIFICIAL TMES, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, &c.

1207 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Late of 15 S. Ninth St.

£W CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.1«

DR. R. A. REEVE
MAT lai 00N5ouw»U AT MIS

TECUMSEH HOUSELONDON
On the First Saturday of every month.

Residenre and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.

PRACTICE FOR SALE.
At Muskegon, Mich. An established practice of $5,000 per year

References may be obtained from any of the members of the profes-
sion in the city. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

Address, JAS. W. ROCK, M.D.,
P.O.jBox 64, Muskegon, Mich.

tollege of Physicians & Surgeons
OF ONTAR1O.

The Professional Examinations will be held in the College
Building, Toronto, and in the City Hall, Kingston, on

TUESOAY, THE 3Ro 0F APRIL 1883,
Commencing at 9 o'clock, A.M.

Candidates for Final Examination will present themselves
at either place at the time stated.

Candidates will present themselves for the Final Oral
Examination at Toronto, on Tuesday, the ioth of April, at
io o'clock, a.m., or at Kingston, on Thursday, the 12th of
April, at 4 o'clock, p.m.

Candidates for Primary Examination will present them-
selves at Kingston, on Friday, the 4th of April, at 4 p.m.,
or at Tornto on Monday, the 16th of April, at 2 p.m.

Applications for the Examinations, tickets, etc., together
with the Treasurer's receipt, are to be presented to the
Registrar not later than the 27th of March, 1883.

All fees to be paid to the Treasurer, W. T. Aikins, M.D.
282 Jarvis Street, Toronto, two weeks prior to the Examin-
ations. By order,

R. A. PYNE, Registrar.

MEDICAL PRAOTICE FOR SALE
In a fiourishing Town in Ontario, where there le first-clais railway
and harbor facilities. It is in a fine agricultural country, with good
roade and broad area for practice, and no near oppos tion outside of
town. The practice is worth between 82,000 and $8,000 per year.
Satisfactory reasons for selling and full particulars given to those
who mean business.

IL ].EL, P.O. Box 2536, Toronto.
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The Inebriates' Home, Fort Hamilton, N.T.e

INCORPORATED 1866.

A Hospital for the treatment of Alcoholism anid the Opium Habit.

Visiting Physician, LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.; Consulting Physician, T. L. MASON, M.D.
The building is situated in a park of twenty-six acres, overlooking and commanding fine views of the Narrows,

and the upper and lower bay of New York Harbor. The accommodatior%'. -W, attendance and nursing are of the
best character and suited to first-class patients.
"For manner and terms of admission, apply to J. A. BLANCHARL ADZ. Superintendent at the Institution,
Fort Hamilton (L.I.), New York.

Gothic Street, Northampton, Mass.
ENLARGED, 1876.

Chartered by Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Lnnacy and Nervous Diseases, Ailments of Women. This veteran establishment-located in a beautiful town of twelve

thousand inhabitants, on the Canada and New York express railway, Connecticut River R. R., with gas, public water
from mountain streams, free public library, opera house, paved walks, charming scenery, a protected inland location and
climate, choice society, and at a distance from New York permitting a visit and return, either way, the same day-has
been of late fùrther equipped and improved. Steam heat has been introduced. The proprietor and founder is confident
that it is now better suited than ever before to satisfy the eminent physicians who have honored it with their recommenda-
tions, as well as the class of invalids to whom comfort or luxury are indispensable. Progressive, selected studies, in cer-
tain mental cases a specialty. Original methods in managing and treating alcohol and narcotic habitués.

Reference, by kind permission, to Charles O'Reilly, Esq., M.D.,'Toronto.

A. W. THOMSON, A.M., M.D., (Harv.) Formerly of Northampton Lunatic Hospital. Ex-President
Hampshire -Medical Society.

George Tiemann & Cou
F. A. STOHLMAN EsTAULISaBn 1826 ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATHAN STREET, NEW YORK.

XÀU Vg O1 T RS AIND S1MP0 U O,

Surgi-cal Instruments,

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention
at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.

w d& IN MX>
TO COMPLETE SETS-

Upper Canada Medical Yournal-Vol. il., Aug., Sept.,
and Oct., 1852 ; Vol. ii., Nov., 1853.

Dominion Medical 7ournal-Vol. ii., No. 9.
Canada Lancet-Vol. im., Nos. 2 and 4.
Provincial Medical 7ournal, Halifax, i868.
Annual Announcement of College of Phy:icians and

Surgeons of Onlario-îst ('69-'70), 4th ('72-'73), 5th ('73-'74),
7th ('76-'77).

Annual Announcements, prior to 1870, of Toronto School
-of Medicine and Victo ia Collge (Roiph's School).

Medical Faculty, Trinity College- 52, '56.
Medical Faculty, Toronto University (King's College), '48 '51.

The undersigned will be glad to pay published prices for
any of above Journals, or to receive copies of the announce-
ments mentioned.

DR. OSLER,
1151 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

BRIGHAM HALL,
A HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE OF THE PRIVATE CLASS,

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK.
Organized In 1855.

Legally authorized to receive for medical treatment and care, casesof mental aud nervous diease.
Inquirles may be addremad to

]DR. ID. R. BURRELL.
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VACCINE VIRUS,
-AND-

Prices Reduced ' à Prices Reduced
We continue as for several years to supply ANIlI9AL VIRUS propagated at our own stables, from lymph of the

' Beaugency Stock," imported by ourselves expressly for this purpose. Results of experience enable us to recommend it

as of unsurpassed excellency.
The establishment is under the care of a competent physician of long experience in this specialty, who will spare no

pains to produce a perfect reliable and pure article, which we are prepared at all times to furnish in fres/ and actipe
condition.

Our new method Kine Crusts will be found much superior to the ordinary form, though points are recommended as

the most reliable form of virus attainable.
All our Virus is put up in strong, air-tight, sealed packages, for safe conveyance by mail or express, and will be sent,

(post-paid if by mail) upon the following terms :
Fifteen large Ivory Poihts, well charged on both sides.......................................... 00
Seven Large Ivory Points, well charged on both sides, each....................................... 1 00
Large Ivory Points, less than Seven, well charged on both sides, each ............................... 25
One Crust, new method, in Air Tight Glass Capsule, prepared for immediate use....,..... .............. 2 00

Also Husnanized Virus, from H EALTHY CHILDREN, procured for us by physicians of undoubted reliability.
One Crust from Unruptured Vessicle (one removed from heifer if preferred)................................. 2 00

We will give a fresh supply in case of failure reported within twenty days for Points, thirty days for Human, and

iinety days for Kine Crusts.
Orders by mail or telegraph answered by return train. Liberal discounts upon large supplies for Cities, Towns and

Institutions.
Scarifying Vaccinator. Steel, Nickel Plated. (See Cut). Eacli, 25 cents.

New Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments, post-paid, on request. In writing us, please name this Journal.

. CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Kakers and Importers of Surgical Instruments,

13 and 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

N.B.-See our other advertisements in other numbers of this Journal.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

Nos. 2 and 95. Selected rrom one of the best English makers, by one of our firm: made expressly for us: war.
ranted accurate, thoroughly seasoned, and very superior. Straight sell-registering : contraction in steam, to prevent
loss of index ; graduated to one-fifth degree.

No. 95 in addition to the above bas patent lens front, causing the register to appear greatly magnified so as to be
easily read, having plano-convex cross section it does not rolI. Prices as follows -

No. 2. In German Silver, or in Ebony Case, 8 Sj, 4 and 5 inches long, euch................................. 48.00
No. 95. In German Silver or in Ebony Case, 81; 4 and 5 incheS long, each..................................... 8.50

Postage, either, 4 cents.

Also, a Mull Assortmrent of Surgical Instruments. Illustrated Prioed Catalogue on Application.

N.B.-AsPIRATORS AND ATOMIZERS. Faulty and even dangerous imitations of our Aspirators and Atomizers
having appeared, we sug6eat the need of special care in purchasing. Description of the Genuine on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Kakers and Importters of Surgical Instruments.

13 & 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Se ocher advertisement above. and in writing please mention this Journal.
I'A
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t ]D]I. McI]TTQOSI-I'S

NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER.
No Instrument bas ever been placed before the

Medical Profession which has given such

Universal Satisfaction.

TF
EVERY INDICATION OF UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS is met by this combination; Prolapsus, Anteversion, Retroveruionand Flexions are overcome by this instrument, when others fail. This is proven by the fact that sine its introduction to the Profession itbas come into more general use than all other instruments combined.
UNION OF EXTRRNAL AND INTERNAL SUPPORT.-The abdomen is held up by the broad morocco leather beit, witb con-cave front, and elastic straps to buckle around the hips. The Uterine Support is a cup and ste made of higly polisbed hard rubber, verylie-ht ahd durable, shaped to fit the neck of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pas out, as shown by the cut. Cupb are madewith extended lips to correct flexions and versions of the womb.
ADAPTABIL) TY TO VARYING POSITIONS OP THE BODY.-The cup and stem are suspended trom tbe beit by two softelastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple loope, pse down and through tbe ntem of the cup andup to theback of the belt. These soft rubber tubes, being elastic, adapt themselves to al the varying positions ef the bod h and p urfpm the serviceof the ligaments of the womb.
SELF A DJUSTING.-One of the many reasons which recommend this Supporter to the Physician ta that it la self adjusting. Thephysician after applying it need have no fear that he will be called in baste to remove or readjut it, (ua is otten the case with rings andvarious pessaries held in position by pressure against the vaginal wall) as the patient can remove it at will, and replace it without assistance.It can be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than metal. It will answer for ailcass of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the womb, and is used by the leading Physicians with unfailing suce , aven in themoat difficult cases.

Our Reduced Prices are, to Physiclans, $7.00, to Patients, $10.00.Instruments sent by mail at our risk, on receipt of price, with 35 cents added for Canadian Postage; or we can @end b' Ex-ress, C. 0. D. Physicians in the Dominion can obtain the Instrument at above prices from ELLIOTT ; CO., No. 3 Front Street,oronto, or F. GROSS, 682 to 690 Craig Street, Montreal. CA UT1ON.-We call particular attention of Physicians to the tact,that unscrupulous parties are manufacturing a worthless imitation of this Supporter, and sore dishonest dealers, for the sake of gain, aretrying to sell them, knowing they are deceiving both physician and patient Persons receiving a Suportr wll fnd, if , isgenuine, the directions pasted in the cover of the box, with the head-line "DR. L. D. MCINTOSHS NATURAL UTERINESUPPORTER "; a cut on the right, showing the Supporter, and on the left its application also the Fac Simle Signature of DR. L D.McINTOSH. Eacli pad of the abdominal belt is stamped in gilt letters, DR. McINTOSH'S NATURAkL UTERINIE SUPPORTER CO., CHI-CAGO. ILL Each xaso contains our pamphlet on "DIsPLAcEMEr O HE OMs," and an extra pair of RUBBER TusEs.DR. McINTOSH NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER 00.
192 and 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Our valuable pamphlet, " Some Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free on application.

B.iSpecify on aU ordersma

P1anten's Oat.1o6, OR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
The Best of American Manufacture.

Known as Rellable nearly 50 years for
"General Excellence in Manufacture." PRICE REDUCED

H. PLANTEN & SON,
No. 224 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

* See Profs. VAs BunsN & KEYEs on Urinary Organs, note p. 64,
Soft and Hard Capsules all kinds Filled.

EIPTY. 9 Order by TOP No. only.
Fer taking Powders or 0 Boxes 100 each.
Solids, free of taste, ça
smell, injury to the z
teeth, mouth or throat. - e

Send for a trial box. - 0
100 by mail 50 cents. e_

3. 6, and 12 grain.

1-8, 1-4, 1-16, and 1-32 ounce.

1, 2, 3, 4 and 8 drains.For giving liquida or solids to Horses and Cattle .

DOC WORM.
5 Minims Oil of Male Fern.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.
N.B.-Wenake all kinds of Capsules to order. New Articles,Capsuling and Private Formulas a speciality.

Sold by ail Druggigts. Samples Free.

vaocie viras (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet " Points................ $2 00

de fi

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-tance of fully supporting Physicians devoted to this laborious
and e dpesve specialty, and responsible for the quality of al
Virus lagned.

If the patronage of Physicians in distributed amongst all,who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animaivirus; the simple result will be that no one will receiveenough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over twenty years devotedto the ooialty of Vaccine supply. He introduced trueAnimal Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establish-
ment in by far the most perfect and extensive in the world.Âddress

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

7 d de

RECTAL, 3 Sizes.

VACINAL, 4 izes
HORSE, 5 Sizes.

............... 1 00
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PUT UP -BPLES
-IN- mmaeon

1 lb. Cans ""*°
6 uTHE

POST OFFICE
10 LAWS
25 " I FORBID anything

of an oleaginous
50 " nature being sent
100 "d - through the mail.

In chemical composition, Cosmoline [Unguntum Petrolel] is an oleaginous hydrocarbon, serrsponding to the heavy petroleum cils,
and containing a large amount of the paraffines and olefine of formula C16 H84 & C1i It contains but a small percentage of the paraffines
and olefines, corresponding to the formula 07 Hi and 07 14, r.sp.ctvely, and the offensive and irritating properties of the crude oU have
been carefully removed. In the procees of purification, no acide, aikalles, or other chemicals are employed, and no injurious additions of
any kind are made to the natural product. The result is a sold, translucent substance, with a fint odor, an unctuous feel and a
slightly tarry taste.

Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrolul] malts at about 1W Fah. (W Cent.); aM boils at about 2W Fa. (W Cent.); it. specilc gravity la
about 0.875 at 60° Fah.

As it contains no oxydimble or organle matter capable of cbafga by putrefaction or fermentation, and in absolutely without affinity
for moisture, it offers to the profession an admirable unguent, wbe en naver decompose, fumant, or berces rancid in any climate or
temperature.

MI MnMou Avusu, Nw ToUR, February "th, 1878.
I have examined the preparations cf Cosmoline as manufacturd by E. . oughton & Co., Philadelphia, and believe them well

adapted to the purposes for which they are designed. As lubricanta, and as the bases of simple or medicated ointments, they have a decided
advantage over the fixed oils and fatty substa=nme In ordinary use, in that they do nMt bacome rancid, and do not acquire irtatng qualities
from atmospheric exposure. ATRD 0. FOOT, M L,

Euasritus Professor qf CUseaa Suspery in th. Un.rUy qf Rou York, Visitesg Shrpns go Presbyterian Hospqal, ds.

M180V BoraUzmuv frusu, PMné»uwus July 7tb MI.
Mussas. E. F. HOceQ'roN & Co.:

Gentlemen-The petroleum product p by u and sunpplied to physleans under the name of Cosmoline [Unguentum Petroés),
wa first brought to my notice while I was a sident P lian in the Pennsylvania H and it at once commended itself to me as
bland emollient, as an elegant substitute for Carron oi In burn and scalde, as a protective la exoorlations and certain diseses of the
skin, and as an excipient in the place of lard for appiatons te the eye and ear. For the last Ove years I have used the plain Cosmoline.
both in hospital and private practice in Gynecological Obstetrical cases, with perfect satisfaction, and consider it much superior to Olive
Oil, which is so generally used. Carbolated Comoline le a ful combination, but the resoge.tai Oc oline la beyond alquestion, a vork
of art, which cannot be too highly commande. I bave thé honor to ba,

Very respaattully, yonu, FRANK WOODBURT, ILD.,
Physician to German Hospital.

Musas. E. F. Ho a0veu6 l.:
I have for a number of years made extensive us af Cosmoline [ utum Ptr.1oid ad eàder it a most valuabla aicle for surgi-

cal purposes. Elther as a dressing by Itelf, or as a vebicle for the application of medicament, it la grsatly suparior to laid or other fattY
matters,.especially by reason of its non-liahilty to dhauga by time or tsmperature.

YTers truly, JOHN H. PACEAR, mD.

Mussas. E. F. Heoerrow & 0o.:
I have used extensivel Cosmoline MUngquesan Putrol] both In Dispenuary and private practica, with vry satisfaction. As

avehicle for malring ointmentsit i a ani fat suparior tr for the. reasonthatit will not become rand or undiergo chemic*
change like the latter, when exposad to the atmosph&a. I cannot too igily commend it as an application In varions skin diseases.

Tours truly JOBN V. SHORMAKER, A.M., M.D,
Physician to the i>uo.ylvania Free Dispensary for SkIn Diseases.

Messr, o , M8 West 84th Bt, Nw Toaa.

Ga. :-I illy appreciate the valua of your COmlne or Ung. Petrolei and = it frequentiCn eaintments. Fluld Cosmoline i
have used ooesmtiy for several yeas, as a lubrict urofthral sounds. It la the nes oü I know e purpesti

Ters tOuly, .

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGHTON 00.,
211 S. FRONT STRELET] , 1.I m . A àIDLP &T ..

In correspondlng with advertilers please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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i.E'S S
Trade

IMILK

ITS PREPARATION AND VALUE FOR INFANTS.
Preparation.-For an infant under three months mix one teaspoonful of the Food with ten of hot or coldwater, hold over the gas, lamp, or stove with constant stirring, until it has boiled two or three minutes. Cool to aboutblood heat, and give in feeding bottie. For a cbild three te ten months old, mix in proportion of eight of water to oneof Food. For a pap in proportion of five of water to one of Food.
Value.-Containing only Milk, Wheaten Bread Crust, and Cane Sugar (as stated in No. I), this Food suppliesail the elements necessary for complete alimentation in the most easily assimilable form ; the milk furnishing casein,albumen, hydrates of carbon and sugar of milk, while the wbeaten bread crust supplies nitrogen, and is especially richin saline motter, particularly in potash salts, mainly in the formn of Phosphates, and carbon is obtained from the canesugar. It makes pure blood, firn flesh, bard muscle, and tough bone. It is a sure preventivç of summer complaint,and by its use the bowels can be kept in just the state desired. The simplicity of its preparation, and the uniformityobtained are two points the value of wbich cannot be overestimated.
Particular AttetOn.-we do not claim that this Food will agree with all children; we do not think thatany artificial food wiIl ever be made wbich will do ibis, as nature sometimes fails, a mother's milk nlot agreeing with berown child. We only oaim wbat bas been proved by its use for fifîeen years past, that it will agree with a larger propor-tion of children that any other artificial food.
We shall shortly address you with reference to this Food as a substitute for woman's milk and cow's milk.A pamphlet by Prof. H. Lebert, of Berlin, giving full particulars of the Food, sent to any address on application to

Imar.

THOMAS LEEMING & 00., Sole Agents,
MONTr E A L., P. Q.aFor a perfectly pure condensed milk, free fro.ii starchi of any kind, try Nestle's.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRAOE.
Pie. S.

ABDOMINAL AND SPINAL
SNOULDER AND LUNG BRACE.

FIG. 8.

THE BANNING
Truss and Brace Company's

SYSTEM
OF

Mechanical Support
Ham the unqualified endorsement of over five thous-and of the leading medical men of this country andEurop and bas been adopted by them in their

PRACTITIONERS
report.to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

Hernia, Spinal Deformities and
Uterine Displacement.

which have gne through the whole catalogue ofother Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,Peuiea and Trusaes,

Yield Readlly to our 8ystem of 8upport.
AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN IN ATTEND-

ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTruss& BraceCo.
704 BROADWAY,

New York City.
NO OTHER OFFICE OP ADDRESS.

8ed for our Desoriptiue Pamphlet.
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No. 19. - T3 IMPRovy» RnvoLvime
SPmAL PaoP, for sharp angular curva-
ture, or '' Pott'@ Disese " of the opine.
Recent and important improvements in
this have led to its adoption by theymost
eminent physician.
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WARINRR d& CO. 's

SOtITBLE 0ATE PILLS
FOR PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Prepared accor ding to the Pharmacopoeias of the United States and Great Britain,
and Recipes of eminent medical practitioners. Comprising a list

of more than three hundred recipes.

The manufacture of officinal and other pills has been on our part confined to those
coated with sugar and round in shape; because, our extended experience covering a period
of more than a quarter of a century, convinces us that sugar, when properly applied, is the
only correct material with which to coat a pill. As regards shape, a round substance is more
easily ·swallowed than one which is flattened or pointed, there being no art in deglutition
which would enable it to pass endwise or on edge.

We also claim that by our process, no sub-coating of insoluble shellac is necessary: that
the direct application of heat is entirély avoided and that the preservative properties of sugar,
the tendency being to attract rather than to yield moisture, as gelatine does, prevent the dry-
ing and hardening of the pills.

These facts are well worthy the attention of the Medical Profession everywhere, especially,
in these times of sharp competition when opportunities are afforded for presenting goods that
are cheap, apparently, but of their real value little can be said.

The use of Auch goods is sure to cast disfavor upon the class of Medicines employed,
hence the Physician and Druggist are not the only ones affected by the lack of expected re-.
sults but likewise the patient, and the preparations of reputable manufacturers.

We have to thank the Profession for their very liberal endorsement and patronage and
the encouragement given us in the maintenance of the integrity of our laboratory produc-
tions, and trust that in the future, as in the past, care will be taken to Specify WARNER &
Co.'s Manufacture when prescribing or ordering.

Respectfuly,

WM. R. WAIRNER GO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTSPH1L11DELPHII £ NEV.W YORK.

WARNER & 0.' SOLUBLE QUININE PILLE.
CONTAINING 1,2,3 al 5 GRAINS.

"An analysis of seven samples of Quinine Pilla, obtained without the knowledge of the manufaeturers, was made andpublished in the American Journal of Pharmacy, by me, and those made by Wm. R. Warner & Co. were found to.be correctas t[ quantity gnd putity of Quinine."
S[Signedj HENRtY TRIMBLÈ.

Analytical and Manufacturing Chemist.Phldlphia, .Deembr 22, 1882·.



SOLUBLE. RELIABLE. PERMANENT.

I SEiCILO LIST 0F CIER &CO.'S S6lLIL SDSAS0llED PILIS.
CLASSIFIED FOR CONVENENCE IN PRESCRIBING.

Per Per ASTRINQENTS. Pe TONICS, Contued. er
ALTERATIVÉS. 100 ANTIPERIDICS, Cont'd. 100 ALIET 100 T NC VOm .. 100

100 A~LoES ETr Nuc Vox .............. 50

r............... 
. .. ..........-.... 60 P ulv. Aloes Soc. 1N gr.

LT E .50TICHILL...-.- -gr [ Ext. Geraiil 2 g. t Ext. Nue. Vomica 3gr. W
Mass. Hydrarg. gh gr. P. Opil, gr AAFrIDi CoMP..........
Pulv. Opes, m rFerri Ferrocyanlid, 1 gr. i 0.Ment. Pip. 1-20 g. f Assaf.tid,. 2 grs.
Pulv.Ipec0 Piper. Nig. 1 g.l Ris. Zng.. 1-20 gtt. FeSup. Exsic. g

ANTIM COLP..•...- 1-10 gr. OPII ET PLUMBI ACET........... 60 DAMIANA CUM PROOPH.

A0 A3.ÎMALRIAL. ........ ••...... 175 f Pulv. Opi1, 3 gr. ET NUC V.O.. 50

CALCIUM SULPHIDE, 3gr. 60 OBino Su!ph. 1 gr.1 Plumbi Acet. 13 gr.J Ext. Damiana, 2 .

CALCIUM SULPIDE, . gr. . 7 Fil Sulph. % : gr. Phoso , 1-100 gr.

CALMEL, 1UPHD, m4 p-.•~.-~• .. A Fer lh. E -g. CATKARTICS. E. .'Vom. 36 gr.)
EL . a n.....-.. . Arsen.o.s,. 1-4..gr.J 1 00 CAT2ARTIC COMP. U. S. P........... 50 FERRI, (Quevennes) 2 gri...........75

COPAIR, . ........... ••. 0 ANTI-MALARIAL..--.................. CATHARTIC COMP.71MPOVED. 0 FERRI CARs. (Vmllet)

COPAImA CM...........................li 
FERI mdelnhls.)t's

CPAI. Co .•. " " rPh H .) Ext. Coloc. Comp. ' U. S. P. 3 gr .......... ..

Pin Cb. Fr , I gr ' Jalm, FERRI CITRAT, 2 gr. 5..

Ferri 
FERRI ET QUAs. ET NUC. VoM 75

oeoRn Ctitubebea CiIIchofld. Sulp 2grs Podophyl. Leptandrin, FEERI lo>1.i) g 8

D u oTREN. C ubeb . . . • LStry c h nia 1 0 g. 7 an. y , <Fer. per H ydrog. 136 gr.1

Puv. -. ia.c. - g 0 sUINIz CUM1 APSICU E......-... 1 1t. Gentian, ' Ext. uas, 1 gr.

Cv' hior .Cor.1-10 gr. 1. in~.U p 1h. 1 gr. fOi. Menth. Flp. BtuQsa 1gr

. :12a. .C r.1 gr- ulCATMART. COMP. C OLA OGUE.... 601 Ext NUc. Vom . Y4 gr.

Pulv. Oiîl. gr. ANTI- ERIoDIC................ i RHs. d y gr. FERRIET STRYCm Æ.....is, . gr..

GONORRHA.. .................. 60 CinchonidiS Sulph. 1 gr. l. rarg,i gr. FERrSTmycn . r...........

Pulv. Cubebae grs. R1e. Podophyll, 1-20 gr. Ext. Hyocami, 1-16 gr. rn , 1-6r g. i

Bals. Co alb.Solid, 1 gr. Str chnise Sul. 1-33 gr. Et. Nuc Voin. . F E StryI ULPe, 1- gr.

Ferri Suph. g Gelsemin, 1-20 gr. 1. Cps t. 4 FERI SULP. Ex.............. . 340
Terebinth. Vene.1% grs. J Ferri Sulh$ Ex. gr. GAlOE COMP ............... 40 NEURALOI . . 2 g 0

HYDRARGYRI, U. S. P., 3 gr...... 40 01. Res. 1psi, Xv g. lv Ale rphi Sulph. 2 gr.
HYDRARYRION, 2 gs..............50 Pu.v. Z5i Jm SrphnieSuph. 1-20 g.

<Mass. Hydrarg. I gr. CHINOIIN OMP.-............ Strychnios, 1-20 gr.

uv. Opii, 3 gr. (Chinoliån. 2 pi. .Saponis, IAeld Asenions, 1-20 gr.

PIR. I acee, - gr. . Ferri Sulph. Exsic. 1 gr. H EPATICA.................. ................. E0 URALAconiti. q f).

HYDRARO. OD•» ET OPn......... 75 Piperina L r Co. 1. Ext. Hysyai r. 236ern %. <rPli, Hyrg ,.Il NEURALOIC, (Brown Seq ) A!...20

Ricord's) CINCHONIR ëULPH. 2 grs. 75 Ext. 0010e. .. i prl Ext. RyCocymi, gr.

{ a. Oid. 31 gr. CINCHONIDIB SALIC. 2y gi. 75 Ext. Hyocyam, g 7 Ext. n. r gr.

v. Opi gr. CINCHONIDI's SULPH, 1 gr ......-.... 75 PODoPHYLLIN, 1 gr..................... 75 Ext. I A gr.

IODOFORM ET FERRI ............ 200 CMCaoNIDLE SULP, 2 pi.... 1 35 R ET HRA........ 80 Ext. Opit, gr.
Iodoform, 1 gr. CINCHONIDIE m SULPH, 3 gr 1 Y . H xt. Cannab'. Ind. gr..

F 13 g. CINoIDIA SULPH, 3 gr1. 90 Mul. Rher. .Et. Stramo, gr.

IODOVORM ET FERRI, ET UINIA SULP. 1 gr........... M . Hydrarg. 4 gr. Ext. Cannab. 1a-. 6 gr.
Feni Redmet, §y gr. ESdi Cmb0L

NUC Vo0. . 2. grs......... 2 75 HYDRASTIN, % g E............~n...... I. .

{odoform, 1 gr uINIE BI-SULPU. 1 gr..... ......... 40 LEPTANDRIN, r................. 40 QUIN CO h............... 1
Ferri Redact. 1 gr: UINIA BI-SULPH. 2 grs.............. 2 75 PoDoPHYLLIN, gr .................. l l. h l.

Ext. Nue. vom. Y4 gr. UINIj BI-SULPH. 3 gre ...~.~..... 4 00 PODOP YLLI ................. 5 Adr.sen ulI 10gr.
............... BISLU 

ODOP p.................. 2 gs. Cs,

IoDOFol, gr.............."•. 6. 0 UiNAMINE, 1 gr...............• 0 RUE! -P... ...... 2 QUI. .r FERRI....................... 1 75

ADssIo» , 2 gis.... .INAMINE, 2 gre......... .............. 1 .hes o 1 f Quinie Sulph.. .

AEsEiOUS 1-0P-010 uir. AloeasSocot. 1~ p. r p 1
anCd 1-50 1-2, UINAMIE, 3 gis..............-.-~~ . Myrrh gr tFerr. per Hydr . 1 r.

MEanU 1oD-50 gr g...........- . 01. Menth. Pip. QUINL ET FERR.! IT. 2 gr@.... 140

MERCURY IoDIDE, 4 gr.......... 50 
QUINIE ET FgRRI ET

M ERCURY ODIDE . 11 gr----... 5 DIAPHORETICS. STRYCo P .os.................... 1 75

MERCURY IODIDE RED. 1-16 gr... 40 ENTS.O 60CSQutnte Phos. 1gr.
ANODYNES. APERIENTS. ANALEPTIC<-~~..... ....-..--.. 0 1ei Phos. 1 gr.

ANODYNES. Py. Antimonials jsgr StrcnaPhos. 1 gr.

ANoDYNE ............................ 7 ET. MATRe........ Antlmonihii 36Strychnise Phos. 1-40 gr.,

E............ .Res. Guaiac. 1 g QUINIs IoDOPORM ET FERaI...... 300

A o p N. . . . . - ~ 0 g r . A l o s E T M A i C . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 P v A l o e s . S o c o t . % g r . I o d o f o r m I g r .

ihi Acet, 120 gr S ET MY RRR .,.U.....P........ l Pv. Myrrhe, % gr' 75 Fer. Carb. (Valis) 2grs.>
. H ami 1 gr. AND AlERsNs T.--- -"." DIA PHORETIC ............................~. Quni Fe lprr

O1Res. pici,' -20gr. 5 Pv. Aloe n (Morphie Acetat, 1-25 gr. UINE ET FERRI, (Vir)2 ri 3 50

s........A.C5 ET. OnU.is 
ingr ET< FEv. pe2e gs Ur 50

(Pulv. Dovei'i S. P.)>v ooyth v pcc Y4>g gr OINC.......................-1

u ... "'"' P v. Cogo nh , P. Potass. Nitrat. 1 gr. ONExt. ...-

A E O ... .•. .. • ANT TIPATIO ......... ~.. ... 7 lP . Camphoris, yï gr.J Ext. Humuali 36 gr.

Calml 
Bit.Hu

1
'v. 3 gr

Opîx, 1 •POdo. yllin, Fergr. EMMENAS06UES Car . Smch. 3 gr
60 Ex t. tExt. Nue. VoV.. 1-20

Opi, ET CAMPOR , r '''"" 0 Pv. Capsicum, Y4 gr. EMKENAGOUP--............... 140 Res. Podophylil, 1-25gr

Puiv. O, E1 T . Ext. Belladonne, , gr. Er Oine gr01. Res. Zliniber
Pulm o .i iL Ext. Hyoscyami, t gr. EloHeliebore Nig.. 1r ZI CI PUosPH IDE AND

ciA anie 2 grs. APERIENT ........................... 85 Alois, 1 xt iNc. Vhoa. 3r
CAMPOR E T. HYoCYAMUs 50 x. Nue. Vom, r. Ferri Sul. Exo. 1 gEreb -.t.2 Nhe Xo g}

fCaanphoa', 1 Cr. 2ysyai 01. Sablue. - 3 STETOUNlq, 1,1-015,-Camphor, gr. Ex . Co. 2 gre. oPR FmaePls .. 40 1-40 and 1.-60 gr ............

OE r C yMPOe............... 80 CHAPMAN's DINsER PILLS.......... I PIL. PHOSPRORI eux STCMNIB SULPi.1-32 . 40

uir. APiOR ... COLOCYNTR ET HYOSCYAMUS....... 75 CANTHARIDE C0...... i 50 ZINCFPOsPHIDE, i-6 ana 3j gr... 75

Í Caphore, 2 gr. Ext. Colo. Ca. 2 rs. Phosphori 1-50 gr. PIL. PRosPHORI, 1-25, 1-50,

EXT. CANNABI INDICA, gr... 60 Ext. Hyociyami, 1. gr.> Pv. Nuc. Yom. 1 gr. 1-100 grs.................- 1 0

Mo.PCA AcN, 3 gr ................. 70 CoOK's, 3 ......................... 50 Sol. Canthar. Conc't.1 m. PIL. PUosPHORI COP......- 50

MORPALE SULATE, N gr......... 70 LAxATI.E.................... 60 Phosphori. 1-100 gr.

MaaE SULF'rTE, 3r .. 1600 P.Iiv. Aloes Soc. 1 grS.i E . Vm. N g 0

Sphur 1-5 gr. Pin. PEgospEoRi Cula NuU. 01i50

ANTHELMINTICS. Rs Pophylli, 1-5gr. BISMUTH ET IGNATIA.................150 {Phphl, om. gr.

STRLeM.................. 10 Ras. Guaine, gr. (Bismuth Sub. Carb.4 gs. P R CU FR.. 1. Y g

LSantonin. . • Syr. Rhamni, q. 9. Ext. Ignat Amara, gr.) FIL. PHhOSFoRI CUi F20. 1 50

Canomei na. L g. LrPTAiDRIN, 1 gr........................ 75 BISMUTH ET EXT. NUC M........ 50 Phospheri, 1-W gr.
CAome, I..........6 P.ANDIN Ca ....-. 10 <Bismuth Sub. Carb. •Fer ReaL. t. C r.U

Leptandrin, 1 gr.1 Ext. Nue. Vomice, a gr. 1 5T
Irisin, 3gr. CAMPRORMONO-BROMATED,2grs1 50 NUC Vo .... ......... .... 150

A ASMODAV.CS.P... tPodophyllin, 3gr. SEDATIVE.............-........... 75 Ph b ari 1gr.
ALoEs ET AsAF(ETIDA, U3. S. P... 40 PODOPHYLLIN ET HYCYAiUs.. 00 Ext. Sumbul, 6 gr. Ext Cgr.

ANTI-CHORoANIA.........-..-.... 75 f Podophyllin, . Ext. Vailerane, 4 gr' PIL t.No4PHoI CU gro

{Zinci Valer. 2 gr. Ext. Hyoyami.aa 3 gr. ,Ext. Hyosyam, 3 gr. It. NuET Vui FE..7

Ferri Vaer, . g.r• PODOPHYL. CaMP..............- 75 l Ext. Cannab. Ind. UT . QU I ET .0 Vs..... 2

Ext. Sumbul. 3 r.> Eclectc.) AcoN rITm, 1-60 gr...................... .5 Fosphor i, 1-10 gr.

AssAF<ETIDA, U. S. F........... 40 Podoph yilin, 34 gr. EXTRACT IGNATIA AMARA, Y4 gr 50 Fni Ci . 1gr

AssA(EoTID*, 2 gi.... 40 Leptandrin, 1-16 gr. GELSEMIN, i gr.......................... 75 Que uc. ¼ gr.

FERRI VALER, 1 gr. .......... ~...1 00 Jglandn, 1-16 gr. PIL. PIHOPHORI CUM CANNABE P P Nue VO QUIIA... 2 7

Z Ici V ANLE IA N ,. gr.1 00 M acrotin , . 1-32 gr. I IN DIA .......... . ~.........~ 75 P. 1 -C . 2

ATROPIE, 1-60 gr...........--.... 75 01. Res. ci, q. S. Phsp5hori, 1-50 g*r. « . 15. 1 gr.

ATROPI. 1-100 gr..-.--...... 75 PoDOPHYU ET ELLAD. - . .. ... I!nd. 34 p. PI PQu.inIiNIo2

EXT. BELLADONNA, (Eug.) Y4 gr 40 do 11in, 3 gr.. P apho 1-5 gr.)

ANTIPEMniOIs. Ktl. CadA. g,., TONMC. Phosphori, 1-50 gr.)

A P. ROe@. Capsici. gr r Ferri Raet, •

AGUE...........~~--............. I Saccharum Lact. gr. A Lv. FERRI, 1.. Pg. 4 y ni , Su!. 16 gr.

Chinoidial, 2gis. 1 I TRIPLER........«...................... 75 P uir. Aloes, i r.i rych#nîa, 1-60 gr.
Cint.Odin, 2 gr. <AoiPE ct. .~ .- - Aromatic Powder, 1 gr. QUINIÆ ET FERRI CARB............. 17

E. Po. Ng. 1 g. j Masu. Hy.rarg, gr. Ferri Sulph. Exsic. 1 gr. fyulnie Sulph. 1 gr.

Oer. SUg. 16 gra y rodophyglin, % gr.• lonfec. Rose, q. 8.1 Ferri Carb.. 2 grs.



A CLASS OF MEDICINES EFFICACIOUS AND
EASY OF ADMINISTRATION.

G thou h a practitioner of over forty years, t think I may feel privlleged to express my great pleasuro
and appreciation of the new clams of remedies prepared by you, called "Parviles." I regard them the,
greatest improvement in modern medicine, and I could scarcely practice my profession without them, as they
are so handy, so convenient and easily taken by children and adults. Their most important quality is their

unvarying and reliaMbe strength and efficacy. I can obtain with a grain or less of Calomel, with a grain or

less ofAloin, and with a grain or less of Podophyllin, divided respectfully into the tenth, twentieth or fortieth

part of a grain, In "Parvules," all that I could desire in most cases, and ina more satisfactory manner than

n theusual form. I have used suecessfully a "Parvule" of one-fiftieth of a grain of Sulph. Morphia repeatedly
for two or three hours, and have relieved pain without the least nausea or vomiting in patients that could not

bear opiates in any other form; I do not know what to attribute this to, except the peculiar mode of preparing
the "Parvules," as they are so readily dissolved and absorbed after being taken, and in indorsing them i muet

disclaim any favoritisin or sympathy with Homeopathy; a "Parvule" given every hour it will be seen- is not

Homeopathy, in theory or practice. I usually give two "Parvules' of Calomel every hour until six or seven

doses are taken, and the result is the same as with ten grains of the same, without the embarrassing effect. I

give four or five "Parvules" of Aloin, the effect is the same as four or five Cathartic Pilla, also with the Podo-

phyllin "Parvules;" they will relieve habitual constipation, derangement et the liver and digestive organs, if
given, one or two, three times a day.

I have no doubt that every practitioner who will use these "Parvules" will find the same results which

convinced me of their importance and convenience. I have no other medicine chest in my daily rounds, than
my pocket case of "Parvules."

xuur~ uiJ bIlJ

GEORGE P. REX, M. D.

Snan doses for frequent and easy" edmzstration.

acli Asaelos.................. 1-100 gr.
Medlcal properties-Alterative, Antiperiodic.

Acti Salic lici ·· · · · · ·· ·.. ... .. ......... 1-10 gr.
Me& prop.-ntirhetunatic.

Acil Tallc01...............·..............1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-Astringent.

Acoliti Rad .-----------.................... 1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-Narcoeti, Sudorifsc.

K1011...... . ............... ........ 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-A muet desirable cathartic.

11!Mâ.......-. ....................... 1-10 gr.
Mcn. prop.-Astringent.

imni C101rili......-......................1.10 gr.
Med, prop.-Diuretic, diiaulant.

Antiiolli et PoITsa.......................1-100 gr.
Med. prop.-Expctorant, Alterative.

Ainic lFlor-••••••••••............ ......... 1-5 gr.
Med. prop.-Narcotio, Stimulant, Diaphoretic.

Arsl1Ci ..l--.................. -. 1-100 gr.
Md prop--Alteralve. .

MlaOUS .. Fol- -- ••• ••...................1.20 gr.
Med. prop.-Narcoti. Diaphorette, Diuretic.

Cloml........ ...... ........ 1-20 gr.
Med prop.-Alterative, Purgative.

. ........................... 1-20 gr.
Mcd. prop.-Dliap>oretc, Carminative.

tarus ........................· · ..... 1-50 gr.
Mcd. prop.-Dluretic, Stimulant.

Ip1c1... .. ............-- ------..... 1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-Stimulant and GCrminative.

atharntc com. oical- --------................ 1-3 gr.
Med. prop.-Cathartic

..thrtiC .... Improve.......... ..... 1- gr.

Digitalisl .. ..---------. 10g.
Med. Prop.-sedative, Namcotic, Diuretic.

D1Oir's Powier.........................1-.gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne, soporisfc.

Erzof-l-.. -............................. 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Emmenagogue, Parturent.

Ferri RedacI... ---•••• ······· · · · · · ·· · · · · ·. 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic. . oqGlseminl Rad...... ..-......... 1- gr.
Med. prop.-Nervousand Arterial sedative.

fltrag. E1-Olor -.... ••••........... .... 1-400 gr.
Mep. prop.-Mercurial, Alterative.

HY4rarg. Cii Creta- -- - --...... ........... 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative.

HYdrg. Id- -... - ... 1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-lterativ.

HTWdtil-----...........................1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Astringent.

lo4olorM.. ..· · · ·..................... 1.10 gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative.

I)ecac--------------.......................1-50gr.
Med. prop.-Emetic, Expectorant.

IorDËiM Sio13 -- ... - - · · ·..................1-50 gr,
Med. prop.-Narcoutc, Sedative.

licis Yoic·.--•••••••..................... -. 50 p.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Stimulant.

OpI...........1-40 gr.
Med. prop.-Narcotlc. Sedative, Anody ne.

phosihoris- .- ...... ........ 1-200 gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant.

PI)efill.........-------------.............120 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Antperiodic, Carminative.

Po Doi U lli . .·- ·........... . . .. 140 .
Mcd. prop.-Caibartlc, Cholagogue.

Potas. Broî.- - -................ ... 1:5 gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative, Resolvent.

Potas. Arslittis. ... ... ............. 1-100 gr.
Med. prop..-ÂItraive.

Potas. a .............................. 10
Mcd. prop.-DurtIC and Refrigerant.

Qul.l. S...atIs.. ................ 1-10 gr.
Mcd prop.-Tonic, ÂntiperlodlC.

IU101111.............-- - .... 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Anthelmintic.

Strycb........... - - -- -. - .... 1. gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant, Tonic.

THE DOSF of nny of the Parvules will vary from one to four according to a4e, or the frequenev of their admlnIs retlO. For

instance, one Pairvtle every hour, or two every two hours, or three every threebours, and ou on tor adultu. For olldren, o#e

three times a day la the minimum dose.

z.00 h Discopea ownr.g.a w-Je -

Poc[et 0aSes fr 1 e ue of P-aciionr,
witha 20 variettes, any sol.ie*o desf** • 8600 e

1 d0 . "Ao
6& 40) st ' 4 £4 120

WM. R. WARNER & CO., Chemists, PHILADELPHIA and NEW YUK.

YLours verzy bt ry
Beavilne, N. J.,



il NE1W REMED Y FOR THE TREA TMENT OF

CnB, crolula and gut8aneou B08c$80.
SUGIR-CoilD PILLS Q1 SOLPIIDE OF iclCiI

One-Tenth Grain per 0oo, - .50 One-Half Grain per 1oo, - 75

One-Quarter ".60 One "$1.0

P0re:pared b 7-LI N & W B 3Bd
Obtainable from all ruggists or sent by mail on reoeipt of prie*.

[EXTRACT Rom Dn. HOWARD CRANE's ARTICLE IN THE LoroN LANCET ]

Froni the great frequency of occurrence of acne, and from its manifesting itself on the faces of individ-

uals of both sexes, any therapeutic agent which promises success in this often intractable skin disease will he

welcomed by most practitioners. I do not bring the sulphide of calcium forward as a new remedy in the treat-
ment of this disease. for it was recommended some years ago by Dr. Sydney Ringer, but I wish to bring it
more prominently into notice as a drug which will often prove as a signal service In acne When other means

have failed. The success which I attained li my first case which was of a most obstinate nature, led me to

try it in others.
CtSE 1.-G. R- , a young lady, age 19, has been troubled for the last five years with acne of the most

severe kind. When she flrst came to me, ber face, especially the forehead was thickly covered with acne

spots in all stages of development. the infiamed and supparatmg papules being very numerous. She stated

that she had been to three physicians in London, two of whom are eminent skin physicians. Inquiries into

the state of ber general health found it was excellent in every respect. Prescribed the sulphide of calcium ut

which 1 gave at frst one-tenth of a grain four times daily. At the same time I directed ber to bold ber face

over a vessel of hot water night and morning for some ten minutes or more, then rub the parts where the little

black-topped comedones were very thick with a towel, after which she was to use as a face powder some

precipitated sulphur, which 1 directed to be colored with Armenian bole. At the same time I gave minute

and careful directions as to diet, etc., forbidding pstry of all kinds, all salt meats, and enjoined the frequent
use of green vegetablea, togetier with regular out-door exercise. At the end of a fortnight I saw her aain,
and saw that there was a slight improvement, there were not many more inflamed papules, and tbe ck-

topped comedones were considerably fewer in number. I determined to persevere. I now ordered 1-10 grain
to be taken six times daily, and to see me again in a fortnight. At the end of that time I again saw her, and,

though th was no very great improvement that I could see, still the patient declared she was better. I now

increased the dose of the sulpbide to one grain daily, and see me again lia a fortnight. I now increased the

dose to one-fourth of a grain six times daily, with a very excellent result; in another fortnight to baf a grain

six times daily; and at the end of another fortnight not only but a few spots appeared, but. they were much

less infiamed than usual, and the others were rapidly disappearing, and the complexion waa much clearer.

To take one grain ix times daily for another fourteen days. I then saw her aga. From this time the

progress was uninterruptedly good. No fresh spots appeared.
CAsE 2.-J. C- , a young lady twenty years of age, came to me for an eruption on the face which shb

bad for a year, and which had gradually become worse. I prescribed the same diet and face powder, and

gave the sarne directions as in case 1, but gave to begin witb, one-fourth of a rain of the sulphide four tines

daily, gradually increasing the dose to a grain six times daily. At the end o six weeks she was nearly well,

and in another month I saw her again, when she was quite cured. She had taken the sulphide in all two

months, gradually diminishing the dose during the fortnight. I may bere say that this patient also had been

takig varios drugs for some montis previously. but without any appreciable result.
I have before me notes of fourteen other cases treated exactly in the sarne way, but wbich I need not

detail, as they were merely repetitions of the two given above. The result in eleven out of these fourteen

were perfect, whilst In the remaining three, though great benefit was derived, the cure was not complete. I
now always begin with a quarter of a grain four times daily, gradually Increasing the dose to one grain six

times daily, or according to the progreEs and severity of the case.

Specify Pils and Granules of Sulphide Calcium Xranufacturd by
Wm. R. Warner & Co.

AN IMPORTANT NEW REMEDY.

A POWDER:-PRISORIBED IN THE SAME MANNER, DOSES AND COMBINATIONS AS PEPSIN.

INGL UVIN.
Ventrieulus Calleaus Gamlnaceus. From the Gizzard of the Domestic Fowl, Pulus Gallinaceus.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING I PREGNANCY,
And a potent an*d reliable remedy for the cure of INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, and SICK STOMACH,

caused fron debility of that organ. It is superior to the Pepsin Preparations, smince it acts with
more certainty, and effects cures where they fail.

Prepared by WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
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A NEW MEDICAL BATTERY.

BY A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., TORONTO, ONT.

About two years ago I read a paper before the
Toronto Medical Society on the construction of
galvanic and faradic batteries, which paper was sub-
sequently published in the Canada Lancet. Since
then a new departure has been made in the con-
struction of portable galvanic and portable faradic
batteries, as well as in the instruments where the
two are combined. But perfection has not yet
been attained ; the model battery has yet to be
produced. Medical batteries, though highly fin-
ished--even ornamental-are still too complicated
and too difficult to be kept in working order, and
withal too expensive, to become popular with the
profession. We are not all practical electricians,
and we require a battery that is simple in its con-
struction, almost automatic in its action, and easily
kept in order. As a contribution to this end, I
propose to describe a modification of the portable
galvano-faradic battery which I have recently
adopted with advantage, and to which I wish to
call the attention of the profession.

These improvements are two-fold-
ist. In the method of securing the necessary

pressure on the hydrostat plate or plates.
2nd. In the method of putting the battery into

action and out of action.
This battery was made for me in Toronto, and

is a modification of the battery invented by Dr.
McIntosh, of Chicago. In the McIntosh battery
the horizontal plate to which the elements are at-
tached is padded on the under side to form a hy-
drostat plate, one-half of which is used to cover
the acid-cells when the battery is not in action,
while the elements, attached to the remaining half,

are suspended in a drip-cup by the side of said
acid-cells. The end of each hydrostat plate is
pressed down upon the cells by means of spring
bolts and clamping screws. This latter arrangement
is quite effective but very inconvenient, as much
time is spent in clamping and unclamping the
plates-not merely when the battery is taken to
the bedside of the patient, but also of necessity
whenever the battery is used. In the new bat-
tery the pressure upon the hydrostat plates is
made automatic by simply placing bearings upon
the lid of the battery case. When the lid is
closed the acid-cells are firmly covered, and when
the lid is open the bearings are removed and
the plates may be moved without loss of time.
Again, in the McIntosh battery, when the appa-
ratus is used each hydrostat plate (with the ele-
ments attached) is raised from the drip-cup, rota-
ted upon its horizontal axis, and the elements
immersed in the acid solution. When the
séance is ended, each hydrostat plate is lifted
from the fluid, and, before it can be replaced
in the drip-cup, must again be rotated upon
its horizontal axis. This manipulation is not
specially inconvenient, but unfortunately the drip-
ping of the acid solution from the zinc and carbon
elements commences before the horizontal rotation
is completed,and, unless very special care is taken,
the metal parts on contiguous plates are liable to
become spattered. This is obviated by the expe-
dient illustrated in the accompanying figures.

Fie. 1-The elements at rest. 7, 8, 9. The three hydrostat plates in
position. 2. The exti a space to the right for overlapping of the first
hydrostat plate (containing the induction coil.)

Fig. i represents the position of the hydrostat
plates of an eighteen-cell combined galvano-faradic
battery when the elements are at rest. The ele-
ments from i to 18 are resting in the drip-cups, six
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case is elongated to the right, to the extentof half the I
width of a hydrostat plate, so as to provide a spacef

over appng to Lnat extent. When the elements The Acid Solution. - Bisulphate of mercuryof the first series (i to 6) are immersed, space is 3iv. ; bicromate of potash (pulverized) ýiii. ; sul-left for the overlapping of the hydrostat plate of phuric acid (pure) 3iv. ; water ýxxx. It shouldthe second series, which, in turn, makes way for stand two or three hours to cool, before using.the third, and so on. When the third series of The cells should be filled a little more than half full.elements are immersed, the end drip-cup to the The mercury bi-sulphate keeps the zinc platesleft is left uncovered. This may be covered by the amalgamated, and prevents them from corrod-narrow plate or cover removed from the right, as ing. After using the battery, say 12 or 15 times,represented in Fig. 2. a little fresh battery solution may be added, but
the cells should not be filled more than two-thirds
full; it is well to keep a supply of the solution ready
prepared. After using the faradic current 8 or 1o
times the weakened solution may be withdrawn
from No. i cell, with a syringe, and a fresh solu-
tion substituted.

The 26ydrostat. - The battery is constructed
a7 that when the case is closed and locked, pres-

T a sure is exerted upon the soft rubber hydros-
tat pad a14 Fig a,) and the acid solution is

seskept from spilling. The top of the cewhs should
be perfectly even, and nothing should be allowed
to accumulate on top or underneath them, or onFie. 2.-the elneanta imered. Spring-wire sonnocting the l the bottom of the box. In case of a long journeyand 2nd oeries of elerents. 7. Spring-wire cannecting 2nd and 3rd it is well to mike the hydrostat doubly secure byse rsb. 1. The cwver for the pace 

aeft t the et f the ae when the a e presd-ernent, are immered. craigtepesr.Tscnbeoeyînr-
ing 1, 2, or more thicknesses of blotting paper un-The screw-cups 6 and 6k of the first and second der the cel s on the bottom of the box. Special careseries, and 12 and i2b of the second and third should be taken that the empty or drip cels )series, are connected by a spring or wire, this con- do not stand higher than the cel s containing the acidnection being facilitated by the supplemental posts solution, o13,) they might be a trifle lower. Moist6j and i24. The positive electrode is connected sponges should be kept outside the case and thewith No. i, and the negative with No. i8. The case should always be kept in an upright position.cord of the negative electrode is bifurcated, so Ta Test the Strength. - When the solutionthat, by a step by step arraagement, the number of is fresh any single ca will cause the spring of the

BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATING THE BATTERY.
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pairs being attached to each of the four hydrostat elements in circuit may be increased or diminishedplates, and on the left hand side thereof. The gradually without breaking the circuit.
overlapping part of each hydrostat plate covers the By these modifications the battery is ready fortop of six acid cells, which latter are to the right use as soon as the lid is open. The elements mayof each drip cup. In the McIntosh battery the be displaced to the right and back again to theelements of any one series, as from 7 to 12, can be left without loss of time and without being rotated :immersed in two ways: first, by lifting and then and, moreover, in the original battery, any one ofrotating on the horizontal axis, and second by the zinc or carbon plates may be easily removed,allowing the projecting hydrostat plate to override rapaired, or replaced without the help of an elec-the screw-cup, on the adjoining plate to the right trician.
(i to 6). Both methods are objectionable, the To sum up, the advantages claimed for the newlatter obviously so, and the former for reasons battery are as follows : 1, cleanliness ; 2, economy
already named. of time ; 3, simplicity in management ; 4, simpli-In the apparatus as modified by me the batterv- city of construction.
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induction coil to vibrate when it is connected with
the primary coil at B and P (below No. i). Simply
connecting B with No. r post by the wire coil, will
test the strength of No. i cell, and connecting B
with No. 2 post will give the strength of No. i and
No. 2 together. To test the strength of No. 2
cell separately, the two covered electrode cords
are used ; one is inserted in B post and the other
in P (below No. i post), one of the tips of the free
ends is inserted in No. i post and the other in
No. 2 post. By removing the tip from No. i post
and inserting in No. 3 post-No. 3 cell is tested,
and so on. If the second series of plates (7 to 12)
are immersed in the acid solution the individual

Fie. 3. The faradie coil. B the battery post for one end of springwire. The other end of wlre is inserted in 1 or 2 post. 8, the postafor the secondary or induced current.

cells may be tested in the same manner. No. 8
cell is tested by inserting one of the free tips in
No. 7 post and the other in No. 8, and so on.
To prevent confusion in this test, it is well to have
one of the branches of the bifurcated cord elimi-
nated, as for instance, by tying it up in a knot.

After the cells have been used 10 or 12 times
for 1o or 15 minutes at a time, the strength will
be reduced so that it may require the current from
two cells to operate the vibrator. When the
strength of the solution is so reduced that two or
3 cells will not affect the induction coil, the battery
should be charged with a fresh solution. A weak
solution cannot be depended upon. The point of
the screw should just touch the platinum projec-
tion on the vibrator, and the hammer on the end
of the vibrator should stand about å of an inch
from the end of the core of the induction coil. It
is sometimes necessary to start the vibrator with
the finger. The elements should not remain in
the solution longer than necessary. After being
used they should be rinsed, but they should not
remain long in water. The drip cups should
be emptied occasionally.

In testing the strength of the faradic current it is
sufficient to connect the cords [to N and P (se-
condary)] and take a moistened electrode in each
hand. The strength of the faradic current is in-
creased by withdrawing the tube from the core of
the induction coil, (and between the two second-
ary posts N. and P.)

The strength of the galvanic current (constant
current) is roughly tested by applying the two
electrodes to the forehead an inch or two apart.
Six cells should cause a burning sensation, and a
flash of light when one electrode is removed. A
galvannmeter is more accurate.

The weakest faradic or induced current is deriv-
ed from P.PN,- -the strong from N.- P.

THE NEW YORK MEDICAL CODE.-The mem-
bers of the State Medical Society at Albany, by a
vote of 105 to 99 have approqed the new code of
ethics by which allopathic physicians are allowed
to consult with any legally qualified practitioner.
The closeness of the vote, however, indicates how
strong a feeling exists against the change among
the conservative members of the profession ; but
when the new code has been in force longer, its
opponents probably will be more reconciled to it.

NOTES OF A CASE OF SEVERE RAILWAY
INJURY.

BY J. F. MACDONALD, M. D., HOPEWELL, N. S.

(Reported by-Mr. I. M. Maclean)

On the ninth of August last, C. B., æt. 58,
while employed with his fellow workmen on the
Railroad track, was struck down by an approach-
ing engine, the wheels of which passed over his left
leg above the ankle, so severely lacerating the soft
parts and crushing the bones as to necessitate am-
putation three inches below the knee. Some pro-
jecting part of the engine entered the perineum,
severed the sphincter ani, injured the os pubis and,
making its way to the bladder, produced a ragged
wound in the neck of that viscus, of fully an inch
in length, through which the urine constantly found
an exit.

The amputation was performed as soon as pos-
sible after the accident, and the perineal wound
thoroughly cleansed and dressed anti-septically.
Owing to the peculiar situation and the severity of
the perineal wound, the introduction of a catheter
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was found to be impracticable for the first five or Aug. 4th.-Moring-pulse 8, temp. 10040;six days, and, as a consequence, the continuous scrotum, &c., considerably edematous. A quan-dribbling of urine rendered a very frequent renew- tity of fluid evacuated by incision. Evening-al of the dressing necessary. Even after the suc- pulse and temp. normal. Aug. 25th.-Generai
cessful passing of the instrument, the flow of urine condition good.
did not entirely cease, this being sufficiently ac- Aug. 26 th.-Seventen days after the accident,counted for, by the size of the laceration in the the stump having firmly healed, except where theneck of the bladder and by the frequent plugging ligatures protruded, secondary hemnorrhage occurr-of the catheter with mucus, &c., which prevented ed, which was controlled by compression and coldits being retained for any great length of time. applications.
The instrument required to be changed very often. Aug. 27th.-Evening-puse 82, temp. i00.4.The perineal wound at each dressing, and the Stump discharging a large quantity of purulentbladder (per cath.) once or twice daily, were well matter mixed with blood ot, odor offensive.washed out with carbolic acid lotion. Daily syringing of the stump with carbolic lotion.

The great difficulty experienced in keeping the Urine flowingper cath. Very litte through wound.patient dry and clean, the presence of some severe AUg. 29th.-Patient doing well. Considerablebedsores which the greatest care did not succeed discharge from stump and perineum. Ligaturesin preventing, and the trying influence of the hot have al comrne away.
summer weather aggravated in no small degree, Aug. 31st.-Stump has healed firmly with thethe condition of matters for the first few weeks. exception of one opening to admit of drainage. AAug. 9th.-i i p. m. (the night after the acci- few drops of urine oer vid nat without aid of cathe-dent). Pulse 89, temp. normal. Skin moist. ter.
Aug. th.-Morning- Pulse 8o, temp. o- u 1 . Sept. ist.-Some fever last night. Slight delir-Evening-pulse 92, temp. 100-4. Aug. i2th.- ium. Sleepy and semi-comatose all afternoon.Morning-puse 75, temp. 9°Au. Evening-pulse Evening-pulse 82, temp. 1oo-4°. Very restless.92, temp. 99o. Aug. 3.-Morning-pulse 76, Sept. 3rd.-Small quantity of urine fer via nat.temp. 1.5t-C. Evening-puse 78, temp. 99ori Patient now able to sit on a chair for a short timeAug. iSth.-Catheter passed and temporarily daiiy.
retained. Pulse and temp. normal. Hot weather Sept. 5th.-Urine again coming through theoppressive and patient manifests considerable un- wound. In the evening severe chils followed byeasiness and distress. Perineal wound painful. slight fever.

Aug. 19th.-Morning-pulse 65, temp. 99-8. Sept. 6 th.-Morning-puîse 93, temp. 102-8'Evening-pulse 72, temp. oo-8°. General condi- Evening condition improved. Pulse 7, temp.tion good. 990--. No symptoms of pyemia. No recurrence
Aug. 2oth.-Pulse and temp. normal. The of last evening s chil. Passed two or three cup-painful condition of the perineum, the necessity of fuls of erine pe via nat. None from the wound.frequent dressings, the warm weather and presence Sept. 8 th.-Sieepy and drowsy. Stump stil dis-of some bed sores, interfere with rest at night, ne- charging. On examination, the end of the tibiacessitating, occasionally, hypodermic injections of was tound slightly necrosed.

morphia, or sleeping draughts. Sept. gth.-Urine fiowing through the wound.Aug. 21st.-A drowsy or semi-comatose condi. Purulent discharge from stump continuing. Stimu-tion all afternoon. lating injections appied two or three times dailyAug. 22nd.-Morning-drowsy condition pass- to the end of the one. Patient stil in a drowsyed away. Patient doing well. Pulse and temp. nor- condition.
mal. In the evening, a good deal of fever. Pulse Sept oth.-Chilliness complained of No
90 and temp. To2-5°. No rigors. definite rigor. Drowsiness passing off.

Aug. 23rd.-Morning-Fever gone. Pulse and Sept. irth.-Some urine still dribbling fromtemp. normal. Evening-slightly febrile. Pulse wound. Pulse and temp. normal.
84 and temp. ioo°. Stump doing so far well. ItSept. I7th. -Urine has ceased coming through84 a d t mp. 100. Sump doi g 5 fa we I. the wound. Stump doing well. No trouble fromand the perineal wound are keing regularly dressed the bone.with carbolized oil.
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Sept î9th.--Stump completely healed. The When I arrived I found her propped up in bed,perineal wound progressing favorably but slowly. face dusky, features pinched, anxious, and wearingSept. 29th.-Catheter permanently removed. No an expression of pain. Resp. rapid, about 40;more urine coming through the wound. temp. 103°, pulse 136, rapid, weak, intermittent,Oct. 9th.-An abscess, which formed behind and shuffling. On physical examination, wholethe scrotum, was opened. back of right chest was dull on percussion andOct. 25th.-Perineal wound re-opened, and, on respiration bronchial. Ordered stimulants freely,examination, the os pubis was found necrosed at and beef essence, cataplasms over affected lung.the part where it had been injured. This portion Saw her again the following morning and foundof the bone was found completely divested of peri- her in a state of collapse, and death took place atosteum. There was a considerable discharge of 4:40 p. m.thin watery pus, and several pieces of bone came On the following day (Tuesday), early in theaway, one of which, although thin, was as large as afternoon, her husband, æt 73, a rugged old man,the nail of the littie finger. The abscess in the whose lite had been a continuously healthy one,groin was found to be in connection with the ne- was taken with sharp pains beneath lowermost partcrosed piece of bone. The fluid injected through of sternum-cough and sense of chilliness. I sawthe opening in the abscess made its way out by him at 7 p. m., and found him sitting up in anthe perineal wound and vice versa. easy chair, face flushed, and skin of forehead andJan'y. 23rd.-The patient has been slowly but neck and conjunctive of yellowish hue, breathingsteadily improving; the abscess in the groin has hurried, about 36 per minute, pulse 12o-not verybealed; the perineal wound and the part of the os- strong. He complained of the sub-sternal painpubis which had necrosed give no further trouble and excessive weakness. The cough was slight,and he is now almost welî. with no expectoration. On physical examination,

found slight crepitation in the lower part of the
right lung posteriorly-no other physical signs. ION CONTAGIOUS PNEUMONIA- ordered him to bed, and prescribed diaphoretics,

BY G. E. COULTHARD, M. D., FREDERICTON, N. B. cough mixture, quinine, stimulants with concen-
trated nourishment, and a mustard cataplasm toI bave been much interested in reading in be applied. Saw him the following evening, whenBra8pwa.e s Ret pec Vol. 84, P. 229, and Vol. he reported himself better. The improvement,85, P. 84, of several cases of contagious pneumonia, however, was imaginary and arose from the excite-so-called, and would like to give my experience ment attending the removal of his wife's remains.with what seems to be the same disease, in the The crepitation in the right lung had extended.hope that the attention of your many readers may Resp. was broncho-vesicular, 40 ; temp., 104°;e called to cases that may have occurred to pulse, 130 ; fuller and stronger than the day pre-Ohem :- 
vious. The jaundiced hue was deeper; the faceOn Sunday, January 7th, at noon, saw for the more dusky ; the countenance more anxious. Theirst time E. O. L., a stout, fleshy, well-developed cough was worse, and the expectorat-ion rusty andvorman c t 73, the wife of a farmer in comfortable viscid. Saw him on Thursday, and on Friday, thepircumstances. On Wednesday, January 3rd, at the disease still keeping on unchecked, the pul eap. ., after doing a moderate washing," she growing weaker, and the lung continuing a coursevas seized with severe pains in the right side, at- toward complete consolidation. On Saturday morn-ended wit frequent annoying cough and chills. ing he was in a state of collapse, and realized thateie went to bed, and kept getting worse, the cough the end was fast approaching. He died the fol-eing associated witb a rusty viscid expectoration, lowing morning.he heat of the body increased, and the respiration Here, we have the history of two cases of lungurned and at times difficult and painful. She inflammation in the same house, pursuing a veryept constantly getting weaker. On Sunday, the similar course, and each terminating fatally-thet, tbe clergyman of the parish saw her, and ad- one within six days of the other. Both personsised ber husband to secure medical aid at once. were rugged and healthy; and though 73 years of
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age, time did not bear heavily upon them. There
was nothing in the location or surroundings to
suggest a septic influence at work. A grand-
daughter, 8 years old, was the only other occupant
in the house. I cannot conceive that the sickness
and death of the husband was a mere coincidence.
Following so closely upon that of the wife there
must have been some contagious or infectious
agent in the case, and no other solution appears
clearer to me than this : That from the breath
or expectoration of the wife, as she was tenderly
cared for by the husband alone during the first
three days of her illness some noxious principle
gained entrance to his system, setting up the train
of symptoms described.

'SYMPATHETIC DISEASE OF THE EYE.

BY w. F. COLEMAN, M.D., M.R. C.S. E., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-He who does
not think his subject of paramount importance is
not in a fit frame of mind to address his hearers.
So possibly, to claim their attention, he not seldom
assumes the virtue of believing the subject under
consideration of the greatest consequence for weal
or woe that ever occupied the mind of man. With-
out announcement you shall be the judges whether
sympathetic inflammation of the eye (which so
often implies total blindness and all it entails) be
of consequence-yet it would be neither advan-
tageous nor becoming to occupy much of your
time. While so many granaries of individual ex-
perience are collected under one roof, I shall be
very sadly disappointed if many are not unlocked
to contribute some of their seed-grain for the crop
of universal knowledge. Let me say plainly, if in
spite of an opportunity to contribute to our neces-
sity, all the grain is mistakingly withheld for your
own bread, or delusively held to raise the price of
corn, you deserve the misery of the miser, and
with an apology to the brokers for the comparison
you are as bad as they.

The causes, nature, symptoms and treatment of
sympathetic inflammation of the eye receiving a
meagre place in the text books on general surgery,
may be sufficient excuse for citing the views of
some special writers ; while some brief statement

*Read before the New Bruftwick Medical Society, July
i8th, 1882.
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of my own experience and opinions seems to me
in keeping with the object of this meeting.-
Unfortunately the nomenclature of diseases of
the eye, in common with other diseases, is
often confusing, e. g., sympathetic ophthal-
mia, ophthalmitis and inflammation are gener-
ally used synonymously, while others divide sym-
pathetic ophthalmia into two forms, i. e., sym-
pathetic irritation and sympathetic inflammation.
So excellent and usually accurate a writer as Mr.
Lawson, at first confuses sympathetic irritation
with inflammation, and then by his own defining
shows how they differ in kind. He says: " Symp.
ophthalmia is a peculiar infammation (sympathetic)
of one eye, excited by some.special irritation in
the other." Again : " there are two forms of
symp. ophthalmia, ist. symp. irritation ; 2nd. symp.
inflammation : which is equal to saying: symp.
inflammation has two forms, ist. symp. irritation ;
2nd. symp. inflammation. Now the objection that
irritation is not a form of inflammation is a vital
one by Mr. Lawson's own showing when he so
well defines how irritation lacks the conditions of
inflammation, and refers to the curability of the
former thus : " Although the eye may be subjected
to frequent attacks (of irritation) yet no fibrinous
effusion nor disorganizing changes take place and
the excision of the lost eye at once arrests the dis-
ease. All sympathetic irritation ceases when the
cause which gave rise to it is removed." In fact
some writers maintain that this form of irritation
(sympathetic) is a neurosis which never passes over
to inflammation. Admitting (with most authori-
ties) sympathetic irritation to be a premonitory
stage of sympathetic inflammation is not a conces-
sion of their identity or similarity. It might be
best to limit the word ophthalmia to inflammation
which it usually implies, and to include under
sympathetic affection, sympathetic irritation and
sympathetic inflammation. The latter usually ap-
pears as a plastic inflammation of the iris and cili-
ary body-the early stage of the irido-cyclitis is
marked by increased tension of the eye, and later
in severe cases the pupil is blocked with lymph,
cataract forms and the eye atrophies.

The usual causes of sympathetic disease are
wounds of the eye, particularly in the region of the
ciliary body, that is within a belt of the sclera Siin. in width surroundirg the cornea; the irritation
of foreign bodies in the globe; and of degenera-
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tive changes which occur in lost eyes. Although
the path by which the disease travels from the in
jur:d or exciting eye to the sound one, and the
character of the traveller are not accurately deter-
mined, the way is most probably from the injured
iris and ciliary body through the ciliary nerves to
the iris and ciliary body of the sound eye ; the
enemy appearing in some cases in the guise of in-
flammation of the ciliary nerves, in others in the
form of a nervous irritation reflected through the
nervous centres upon the vaso-motor nerves of the
iris and ciliary body.

The most characteristic symptom of sympathetic
irritation is weakened accommodation, so that the
patient holds the book far away, and reading near
is painful or impossible. The eye avoids light and
waters if exposed to it or much used. Sympathetic
inflammation very rarely begins in less than three
weeks after injury of the exciting eye, generally in
two or three months, and may occur at any time
after during the whole life. Wells records a case
so late as twen'ty-six years after injury, in which a
piece of metal was found lodged in the detached
retna. The attack of inflammation usually begins
with symptoms of irritation, or, as some believe,
may set in without any warning. The latter mode
I have never seen. In advanced stages there are
usually symptoms of plastic iritis, cyclitis and cho.
roiditis, viz. : pericorneal injection, discolored iris,
a pupil irregularly dilated by atropine, pain,t im-
paired vision, and tenderness upon pressure at the
margin of the cornea. Mild cases may do well but
in the majority blindness is the result. The con-
dition of the injured eye which from first to last is
a standing menace to the sound one, is cyclitis, the
pathognomonic symptom of which is tenderness
upon pressure at the margin of the cornea and
especially above.

If in any case it is right to formulate a universal
rule as to treatment, this I think is applicable to
injured eyes : Advise the removal at once of every
eye in which the sight is lost from injury in the
ciliary region, and every eye lost, from any cause
in which the ciliary region is tender, in order to
avoid the risk of a disease so fatal to vision as
sympathetic inflammation. Whether it is useful to
remove the offending lost eye after a sympathetic
inflammation has been set up in its fellow, autho-
rities do not agree. Carter says : " I have never
seen any evidence of benefit from enucleation if

sympathetic ophthalmia is once set up. My own
experience has been, in nearly all cases, the very
opposite, and speaking from memory, out of fifteen

- to twenty cases of sympathetic disease I do not
remember a case (with two or three exceptions)
that was not benefited more or less, and some
very much by enucleation. Dr. Wecker, than
whom I know not a better authority on " Ocular
Therapeutics," writes : " In all cases where an eye
has been the cause of sympathetic ophthalmia and
is itself hopelessly lost, it must be removed at once
in order to allow of any hope of success in the
treatment of its fellow. Any halting between two
opinions as to whether some other mode of treat-
ment would not be as well, or as to whether
some operation might not be substituted for
enucleation, or any misgiving that enucleation,
if practiced during the active period of an
inflammation, may aggravate the symptoms is in
such a case disastrous beyond measure. Enucle.
ation followed up by energetic treatment, such as
hyd. perchlor, potass. iod. and pilocarpine may still
yield most satisfactory results." If a patient pre-
sents himself in whom a wound of one eye has in-
duced sympathetic disease, and the wounded eye
preserves the better vision of the two or even less
than its fellow, the question of treatment is often a
very puzzling one. Considering a traumatic in-
flammation much less malignant than a sympathe-
tic, and therefore much more likely to yield to
treatment, my own practice has been not to enu-
cleate, and it has not been regretted, for the in-
jured eyes have made fair recoveries. It may be
urged that the sympathetic eye would have im-
proved more with enucleation, but that being
sometimes doubtful, it seems to me better to give
the patient the benefit of the double chance of two
eyes by not enucleating. Having drawn your at-
tention to some of the salient points of the subject,
others may be mentioned while relating a few il-
lustrative cases.

CASE I.-Ann R. æt. 49, colored, consulted me
at the St. John General Hospital in July '8i, and
reported that twelve years ago the right eye was
struck by a bone ; for three months after the injury
the eye pained severely and then became quite
blind. There has not been pain since, except occa-
sionally during the past four weeks. The left eye for
the past three months has been sensitive to light,
waters, and does not see so well either near or at
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a distance; vision left eye is 1-5. There is peri- No. 4 Jaeger, Hus. =«. Dots of uveal pigmentcorneal injection, on lens-capsule (the sequele of old iritis). A fewPresent state of right eye: ball atrophied to /3 ; floating bodies in the vitreous; the disc is sociliary tenderness above cornea ; bony degenera- blurred as scarcely to be distinguished from thetion of choroid. Treatment-Right eye enucle- surrounding retina (the result of optic neuritis).ated ; vitreous is found to be replaced by bone. Enucleation was advised and was performed fourAug. 1st.-Left eye; no peri-corneal injection or days after. A bony mass half the size of a marblephotophobia ; lachrymation less ; vision the same occupied the vitreous space.=1-5. 
July iith-Five days after the operation theCASE II.-June 26th, '81 ; H.P. æt. 42, farmer; right eye feels much stronger than before the ope-says his left eye was lost six years ago by the blow ration ; vision the same.of a hammer. It pained more or less for three August 31st-Patient writes, " the eye is muchyears after the injury, but not any for the past stronger, vision is better, and there has been nothree years. The right eye gave him no trouble relapse of weakness of eye since the operation."tilI three months ago, when it got red and painful ; He has gained six pounds in flesh.the sight began to fail and has gradually grown Query--Was the optic neuritis in this case,worse. transmitted from an optic neuritis in the excitingPresent state of left eye : shrunk to half size, eye, or was it secondary to sympathetic iritis ?and somewhat tender over upper ciliary region. REMARKS-I1 cases I. and III. bony degenera-Right eye-general epi-scleral lilac-colored injec- tion of the choroid was the probable exciting causetion, cornea hazy, iris discolored, pupil very irre- of the sympathetic disease. In cases I. II. III.gular. After atropine, upper ciliary region tender; sympathetic disease set in, twelve, six and fifteenvision - -.. years after injury in first two, and loss of eye inDiagnosis-Keratitis and Uveitis. case III. respectively. In case I. the eye inprovedTreatment-Enucleation of the left eye, and after enucleation but vision remained the same.atropize grs. iv. ad. 3j. in right eye four times daily, In case II. an enucleation during sympatheticpil. byd. grs. ijss. irido-cyclitis, arrested the disease of the eye, andJune 28th-Can see better; vision =-é ; cups vision was much improved while the patient re-.applied to right temple. mained under observation. He has not since beenJune 3oth-Four days after enucleation, vision heard from. In case III. vision and the conditionincreased to and cornea clearing. of the sympathetic eye improved after enucleation.J uly 8th-Vision increased to * ; no pain, and Optico-ciliary neurotomy, (an operation per-cornea much clearer. formed by division of the optic nerve and denud-CASE I1.-J. H. D., oet. 34, barrister, consulted ing the posterior surface of the eye-ball) has fotme July 2nd, 'Si. The left eye was lost in in- been so fortunate in its results, as to take the placefancy and is now 3/3 the size of normal ball ; the of enucleation in sympathetic disease. The opticcornea is replaced by opaque fibrous tissue except- nerve has been known to re-unite after divisioning a central calcareous spot ; there is moderate and frequently the ciliary nerves have re-unitedtenderness of the upper ciliary region, but the and sensibility of cornea returned with sympatheticshrunken eye has never been painful. The right disease of fellow eye. I will conclude with the in-eye was healthy till fifteen years ago, when for a dications for enucleation :week it was red and the sight impaired. Four i. An eye lost from injury or otherwise may beyears ago it had a similar, but much severer attack, removed to prevent sympathetic disease, or maythe eye was very painful and bloodshot. Twenty not be according to the intelligence of the patient.months ago had a third similar attack which lasted May not be if the patient will observe and reporta week. For a long time there have been fre- himself upon approach of sympathetic irritation.quently days when he could not read with any 2. The lost or seriously injured eye rîust be re-

comfort, and for the past year the eye has watered moved when sympathetic irritation (only) is ex-very much when exposed to the wind. cited in fellow eye.
Present state of right eye< Vision =J= reading 3. When sympathetic irido-cyclitis has occurred
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It is an open questions whether enucleation is the way the noble " twelve apostles " are going tobeneficial. If the offending eye is lost I would work, what about our code of medical ethics ?enucleate, if it has vision most men object to ope- These so-called medical experts, like Drs. K. & K.,ration. are trying to cut up the field of honorable, gentle-4. In sympathetic serous iritis experience has manly and intelligent practitioners, but fortunatelypretty well established (Machews) that enucleation the common sense of a discerning public will inconverts a curable disease into a malignant irido- the end oppose them. We have too many of thesecyclitis. "Institutions " in our midst. All are arrant hum-

----- d- bugs. It is deeply to be deplored that these69 excrescences ' are growing in our midst, and that
the practice of medicine, to a certain extent, isINTEGRITY MEDICAL AID FUND. being dragged down gradually from its high and

To the Editor of THnJ CANADA LANCET. noble position. They require a vigorous roastingand will eventually become annihilated. TheSIR,-Your attention and that of your medical IIntegrity Medical Aid Fund Company " are ad-confrèes is respectfully drawn to a circular which vertising for agents. I can recommend one whomhas been recently issued by a "medical syndicate" I know will suit the organization perfectly. Iin this city. The circular referred to is not the allude to a detective of the "Society for the Pre-work of novices. Al are not young and inexperi- vention of Cruelty to Animals," well known as theenced fledglings, and time alone will prove the " little man with frogs all over his coat." He willfatuity of their efforts to obtain popularity and make a capital collector for the one-cent-a-day-dodgewealth in the path they have chosen. I will give business. He can also stand between the " Integ-a few cases as an illustration. A member of the rity Medical Aid Fund Societv " and their victims,"amedical syndicate" had been attending a family in his official capacity as detective of the " Societyand receiving his regular fee as his visits were for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals."made. Unknown to the doctor the head of the With reference to the above let me quote thefamily had joined the "institution." The doctor's following excerpt on " The duties of the Physi-services were called on again and after due attend- cian," from the issue of your valuable journal forance he presented his bill. Judge of his disgust January last :-" Art is long, time is short, oppor-when his patient retaliated with his litt e card show- tunity fleeting, experience deceptive and judgmenting that lie was entitled to the doctor's services difficult," such were the serious reflections of theand medicine at the rate Nf one cent per day. Father of Medicine after he had labored with theMedico No. i Ileft," and No. 2 had to attend as problems many years and accomplished more thanper circular. To show the Company's politeness perhaps any man who has practiced the healingand courtesy to outsiders, I may mention a case in art. In those days when so many doctors may bewhich one of our prominent medical men was found who are little better than professional loafers,brought in contact with one of them. Dr. A. was so many wbo discourage the reading of medical
called in and prescribed for a child taken suddenly works, who express their contempt for original re-ii, and went his way to other urgent cases. A few search and scoff at medical journals ; regarding thehours afterwards he cailed again and found a Com- accumulation of money as the only test of profes-pany man in attendance and in the act of prescrib sional success, and who depend on their own per-ing. The Company man was asked what he was sonal shrewdness and gullibility of the people atdoing there. He replied that he was not aware large to excuse the title under which they thrivethat anyother doctor had the case in hand, although the following relative to the life of Dr. Geo. B.there were some of the doctor's botties before him Winston, from the St. Louis Courier of Medicine ison the table at which le was writing bis prescrip- refreshing- " A friend once remarked to him,tion. On being challenged he backed out in a 'Doctor, what necessity is there for ceaseless laborvery clumsy and haîf inarticulate way. In the and study at your time of life ?' With a look ofmeantime he had prophesied the immediate death astonishment, never to be forgotten, he replied,of the child, wbo is yet alive and wel. If this is 'my dear sir, I am under bonds to do it. When4
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I offered my services to this community there was
an implied covenant on my part that, so far as God
gave me strength and ability, I would use them for
gathering up and digesting all that has been said
or written in regard to the diseases to which the
human flesh is heir ; and if I should lose a patient
because of my ignorance of the latest and best ex-
perience of others in the treatment of a given case,
a just God would hold me responsible for the loss,
through inexcusable ignorance, of a precious hu-
man life, and punish me accordingly; and when-
ever I get my consent to be content with present
professional attainments, and trust my own per-
sonal experience for success, I will withdraw from
practice and step from under a weight of honora-
ble obligations, which, with my best endeavors to
meet them honestly and conscientiously, are still
sometimes almost heavier than I can bear."

Yours, &c.,
PRACTITIONER.

Ertports of Martes.
HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above association was held in
Clinton on Tuesday, the 9 th of January, 1883,
when the following officers were elected for the
present year. Dr. Hurlburt, of Brucefield, Presi-
dent; Dr. Williams, of Clinton, Vice-President;
Dr. Graham of Brussels, Secretary-Treasurer.

Dr. Sloan, of Blyth, read a report of i i cases of
"Diphtheria," occurring during the recent epide-
mic in this district. His internal treatment con-
sisted mainly in the old combination of tr. ferri
mur. and potasse chlor. He applied generally
twice a day to the membrane, tincture ferri mur.
sulphurous acid, carbolic acid and glycerine, and
also very frequently salicylic acid and alum in solu-
tion. He also lays great stress on pencilling the
membrane very thoroughly with the latter solution
by means of a brush, so as to remove as much of
it as possible, leaving less for absorption, which he
clairms is an important factor in increasing the viru-
lence of the disease.

The paper brought out lively criticism and dis-
cussion, in which Drs. Worthington, Holmes, Wil-
liams, Sloan, and Graham took part.

Dr. Worthington, of Clinton, read an interesting
report of gangrene in the roof of the mouth, result-
ing fatally in a child eight months old.

ADA LANCET.

Dr. Graham, of Brussels, showed some instruc-
tive microscopical specimens, amongst which were
the " Bacillus Anthracis," from'a case of " splenic
fever," spurious melanosis of the lung, and a sec-
tion of epithelioma of the clitoris obtained from a
patient shown at last meeting.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Nov. 2nd, 1882.
The President, Dr. George Wright, in the Chair.
Dr. H. C. Burritt was elected a member.
Dr. Graham showed the case of tinea kerion re-

ported by him at last meeting. Much improve-
ment had taken place under treatment by sulphur-
ous acid bathing, followed by applications of iodide
of sulphur ointment. Syr. ferri iodidi was given
internally.

Dr. Cameron said that he had found, in a case
of tinea capitis, the application of sulphurous acid,
followed by glycerine and carbolic acid fail to de-
stroy the parasite, while the sulphurous acid alone
succeeded perfectly.

Dr. Canniff reported a case of placenta prævia
with hemorrhage which occurred suddenly on rising
from tea. Digital examination discovered the
placenta to the right of the os uteri. Labor pains
came on at midnight, and delivery followed in due
course, without a recurrence of the hemorrhage.

Dr. Cameron said he lately had a case under
his care which simulated placenta prævia. The
woman rose at night to urinate, and half a cham-
berful of blood was passed. Examination failed
to discover any evidence of placental presentation.
Delivery took place next morning without any un-
toward symptoms. Dr. Cameron then read a very
practical and exhaustive paper upon fractures of
the os innominatum.

Dr. A. H. Wright said that most of the cases he
had seen were the result of railway and other injur-
ies of a severe character, and usually terminated
fatally. He believed that fracture of this bone
often passed unrecognized. In his own case, late-
ly reported, though the bone was broken into many
pieces, only fracture of the ramus was discovered
with certainty, and yet if the spine had not been
injured the girl would probably have recovered.
He thought the treatment should be rest in the
most comfortable position.

Dr. Nevitt asked if any further evidence existed
to support the statement of Dr. Neill, of Philadel-
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phia, that callus is deposited only on the outer su
face of this bone during union after fracture.

Dr. Cameron said the statement was based o
the condition found in Neill's Cabinet specimens
and he knew of no corroborative evidence sav
that furnished by analogy, that in other flat bone
callus is olten found only on the external surface.

Dr. McFarlane reported a case of fracture ex
tending across the face, caused by impaction be
tween the floor and a descending elevator in a
warehouse in this city. The alveolar processe
and hard palate were moveable en masse. Favour
able progress has been made in the case, the parts
being simply maintained in position by a bandage
passed under the chin, as is done in fracture of
the lower jaw.

On motion, a committee consisting of Drs. Work-
man, Nevitt and McPhedran was appointed to re-
port on the expediency of establishing, under the
auspices of this society, a directory for nurses.

Nov. 16th, 1882.
The President, Dr. George Wright, in the Chair.
Dr. Cameron showed a part of the ileum from a

woman who died from bowel obstruction, symp-
toms of whic'h existed for a week prior to death.
She had a small femoral hernia, which was soft,
dull and reducible within the saphenous opening,
but not within the abdominal cavity. Lt was evi-
dently-omental and had no bearing on the symp-
toms present. There was severe pain in the epig-
astric region ; vomiting was persistent, becoming
stercoraceous 12 hours before death. The symp-
toms not improving, the hernia was explored and
found to be omental as anticipated. Lt was adher-
ent, but there was no iniiammatory trouble present.

P. M.-Pyloric orifice of the stomach contracted
firn a deposit, pos3ibly syphilitic. The last fewinches of the ileum were much contracted, so muchso that water could scarcely be forced through it.Tne caput coli was much distended with fluidfæces. There was another constriction at the sig-moid flexure.

Dr. Cameron also showed the larynx and tracheafrom a woman, between 30 and 40 years of age,who died in the General Hospital. She was sy-philitic. For about ten weeks she suffered from
laryngeal trouble, expectorating pus and blood.
Dyspnœa was severe at times, but in the intervals
the breathing was easy. Anti-syphilitic and seda-
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r- tive treatment mitigated the symptoms, but in one
of the attacks of dyspnœa she died suddenly from

n suffocation. Tracheotomy had been decided on
, the day before death, but was postponed in order
e that the students might be present to witness the
s operation.

P. M.-A carious cavity full of pus was found
- in the posterior part of the larynx, the cricoid cart-
- ilage being the seat of- the disease. There were

also a few ulcerated patches in the trachea.
s Dr. Nevitt showed a ruptured stomach from a
- man injured by a piece of wood thrown back from

a saw against which he was holding it. The acci-
dent occurred shortly after dinner. He was able
to walk from the conveyance in which he was
taken home to the house. The pain was severe ;
no vomiting ; could take a full inspiration. There
was retention of urine. During the night the pain
became diffuse and evidence of general peritonitis
developed. At 8 o'clock next morning he asked
for a drink of water, sat up to drink, and then fell
back dead.

P. M.-Much gas in the peritoneal cavity, slight
exudation on peritoneum. A rent one inch long in
anterior wall of stomach near the pyloric end ; this
was under the seat of injury. The posterior wall
was absorbed. Some extravasation behind peri-toneum.

Dr. Geo. Wright showed part of the spine from
a man who was injured on the railway. There was
a good deal of shock. The lower extremities were
partially paralyzed ; the paralysis became com-
plete a few hours after the injury. The bladder
was also paralyzed, and consequently there was re-
tention of urine. Death took place suddenly next
morning.

P. M.-There was great infiltration of the soft
tissues about the seat of injury and of the psoæ
muscles. The spinous processes of the roth, i ith
and r 2th dorsal vertebre were fractured, as well as
the laminx, and the spinal cord was lacerated.

The report of the committee appointed at last
meeting was read and adopted, recommending theestablishment of a directory for nurses, and sug-
gesting a plan for giving effect to the report.

January iith, 1883.
Dr. W. J. Wilson, 2nd Vice-President in the

chair.
After routine business Dr. Graham showed part

of the ileum from a patient who died of enteric
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fever at the end of the third week. Sympton-s o
perforation occurred 48 hours before death. The
post mortem showed a large quantity of the con-
tents of the bowels in the peritoneal cavity. There
were several large perforations in the lower part
of the ileum, one near the ileo-cæccal valve was
about i Y inches long, and occupied nearly half
the circumference of the bowel. Several small
perforations existed higher up. Attention was
drawn to the great length of time the patient sur-
vived the symptoms of perforation. Dr. Graham
also showed a heart with greatly dilated right ven-
tricle from a man who died in the Toronto General
Hospital the day following his admission. The right
side of heart was greatly dilated and probably caused
tricuspid incompetence. An ante-mortem clot ex-
tended into the pulmonary artery. Left ventricle
greatly hypertrophied. There was no pigmentation
of the liver, a rare condition with dilated right ven-
tricle, and probably accounted for on the supposi-
tion that the dilatation was of recent development,
being due to the fatty degeneration of the walls of
the ventricle, which was very marked. According
to Balfour the bruits heard in anæmia are due to
temporary dilatation. There was fatty degeneration
of the liver and kidneys also.

Dr. Cassidy reported a case of death with symp-
toms of perforation in enteric fever, but had not
the specimen to present. The symptoms showed
themselves on the 2 ist day, and death occurred
on the fourth day following. The post mortem
showed a localized peritonitis of about the size of
the hand, confined to the bowel. The effusion was
scanty. The last ten inches of the ileum was dark,
but no perforation could be found until the bowel
was opened, when a small one was discovered.
It was completely glued over by the exudation.

Dr. McPhedran referred to a new physical sign
of perforation, recently brought to the notice of
the profession by Dr. Flint, of New York, namely,
that with *the escape of gas into the abdominal
cavity hepatic flatness is always replaced by tym-
panitic resonance, owing to the fact that gas in the
peritoneal cavity (the patient lying on the back)
will separate the anterior surface of the liver from
the thoracic wall. This sign bas been verified by
Dr. Flint in the cadaver, by injecting air into the
peritoneal cavity ; and he also relates some cases
affording clinical evidence of a negative character
in support of the same. While assuming that

hepatic flatness is proof against perforation of the
alimentary canal, it cannot be assumed that tym-
panitic resonance over the hepatic region is always
due to perforation. Hepatic tympanitic resonance
may also arise from each of the two following con-
ditions, namely : First, by separation of the liver
from the anterior thoracic wall by the colon having
been forced up between them, and secondly, by the
conduction upwards to the pulmonary region of the
tympanitic resonance of the transverse colon when
it is greatly distended by gas. If the sign is found
upon further investigation to be reliable, these two
possible conditions giving rise to hepatic tympanitic
resonance will have little if any effect on the value
of the sign. Dr. Flint submits his views to the
profession, with the desire that others may test the
value of his physical sign.

Dr. Canniff thought that in certain conditions
of the system gas might be produced in the peri-
toneal cavity.

Dr. Nevitt reported three cases of enteric fever
in which there was prolonged illness. One was
marked by fluctuations of temperature ranging
from normal to 104°. They all made good re-
coveries. The President thought there had been
a marked tendency to prolonged attacks of enteric
fever during the last season.

Dr. Graham thought the nomenclature required
alteration. At present all fevers characterized by
continued high temperature were classed as en-
teric. He would make two divisions of them,
namely : (i) Enteric to include all cases with typi-
cal symptoms. (2) Continued fever to include
the ill-defined cases.

Dr. Canniff reported a case of traumatic inflam-
mation of the knee, met with in Muskoka last
summer during a holiday trip. The man was in-
jured in the knee by an axe, the patella being
almost completely divided, the femur cut into, and
the cavity of the joint evidently opened. Severe
arthritis followed. A good recovery bas resulted
under treatment by extension, cleanliness and
plenty of fresh air. He is unable to bend the
knee, and passive motion was advised, with the
hope of overcoming the ankylosis.

Dr. Macdonald reported a case of hydrarthrosis
of the knee, which he is treating by injections of
solution of tincture of iodine (3ij. ad 3j.) after
removing most of the fluid in the joint by aspira-
tion. The patient had taste of iodine in the mouth

204
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a few minutes after the injection. The immediate
effect of the treatment was to cause much swelling
of the knee, but this began to abate in a few days,
and the joint returned to its normal size. The
ultimate results remain yet to be seen.

Dr. Graham said he had a similar case about a
year ago with Dr. Armstrong, of this city. One
drachm of tincture of iodine was injected. Both
knees were treated and are now well. Other joints
became affected subsequently. The iodine taste
was present in this case also.

Dr. McPhedran reported a case of trouble in
Scarpa's triangle, characterized by excessive pain
and tenderness, slight swelling, but no other evi-
dence of inflammation. The limb was extended,
and flexion gave great pain. There was no history
of injury nor evidence of any rupture of any of the
soft tissues. If the bursa beneath the psoas were
the seat of trouble there would have been flexioh
of the limb. Complete recovery resulted in about
three weeks.

Dr. Rosebrugh then exhibited his modificatiou
of the McIntosh battery, galvanic and faradic coin-
bined, and gave a detailed description of it, which
will be found in another column.

January 25, 1883.
The President, Dr. George Wright, in the chair.

Dr. Mackenzie, Riverside, was elected a member.
Dr. Graham exhibited a placenta containing two

cysts filled with dark brownish fluid. The case
was premature.

Dr. Çameron showed for Dr. Harrison of Cam-
bray, an acephalous monster. There was no neck,
and the spine was bifid throiughout the dorsal
and cervical regions. Birth was given to a similar
monster in pregnancy previous to this one.

Dr. McPhedran showed a diffuent spleen taken

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF WINNIPEG.

A meeting of the medical profession, of Winni-
peg, was held on the ioth ult., in response to a
circular issued by Dr. Whiteford, for the purpose
of forming a medical society in that city. The
following gentlemen were present :-Drs. Codd,
Thibodo, Patterson, Munroe, McAdam, Blanchard,
Minaker, Sutherland, Jackes, Brett, Seymour,
Covernton, Turnbull, Jones, Kerr, Gray, Jamie-
son, McEachran, Mewburn, Phillips, A. H. Fergu-
son, McDiarmid and Whiteford. Dr. Codd
occupied the chair, and Dr. Mewburn acted as
Secretary.

The following oflicers were elected :-President,
Dr. Lynch ; First Vice-do, Dr. Whiteford; Second
Vice-do, Dr. Codd ; Sec'y-Treas., Dr. Covernton;
Members of Council, Drs. O'Donnell, Patterson,
Jackes, Brett, Phillips and Kerr.

In the absence of Dr. Lynch, the ist Vice-Pre-
sident, Dr. Whiteford, took the chair. He thanked
the members present for the honor they had done
him in electing him First Vice-President, and was
glad to see such a large number present at the first
meeting, which augured well for the future of the
society. He was glad to feel that his efforts in
getting the medical men together had met with
such a hearty response, and he hoped that in 1884
the Canada Medical Association, sending dele-
gates from all parts of the Dominion, would meet
in Winnipeg. He had been informed that it was
the intention to do so, and it was pleasing to think
that there would be a medical society to receive
them. He suggested that the rules and regula-
tions of other similar societies be obtained and
submitted to the Committee, and that a meeting
be called at an early date to discuss them.

Dr. Jackes suggested that the meetings be call-
from an old man who died in the House of Pro- ed twice a month, but the majority present seemed
vidence. There was marked chronic gastritis, and i
all the organs, especially the heart, were ver fri- The association then adjourned.
able.

Dr. Cassidy then read a paper on " Ruptured
Perineum." le dealt with the subject exhaust-
ively, relating cases in his own practice in illustra-
tion. He advocated very strongly, immediate
operation in all cases. He preferred keeping the
bowels loose, and urged the necessity of keeping
the parts scrupulously clean by the vaginal douche.
A prolonged discussion followed, in which nearly
all the members present took part.

MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

(Reported for the Canada Lancet.)
The regular quarterly meeting of the Michigan

State Board of Health was held in Lansing, Mich.,
on the 9th of January, 1883.

The subject of oil inspection was brought up, as
it was alleged that much oil is being sold without
being inspected. Dr. Hazlewood and Dr. Baker
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were appointed a committee to take such action as
was considered necessary on the subject.

The secretary made his report of work during
the last quarter, mentioning the efforts to prevent
the introduction of contagious disease by immi-
grants ; the distribution of blanks and circulars to
officers of local boards of health ; the general dis-
tribution of the Annual Report of the Board for
1881 ; the issuing of a circular with a view to col-
lecting facts respecting the cause -and spread of
diphtheria ; the preparations for a santary conven-
tion at Pontiac, &c., &c. The following resolu-
tions were passed :-

Resolved,-That the State Board of Health
urgently requests our members of Congress to en-
deavor to secure the passage of a bill to appropri-
ate $25,000 for the remainder of this fiscal year
and thereafter at about the same rate, to enable
the National Board of Health to co-operate with
State and local boards of health and quarantines
in efforts to prevent the introduction of contagious
diseases into the United States, and their spread
from ne Staite toi another

At a meeting of the Board, held at Pontiac,
Mich., Feb. ist, 1883, the following resolution,
relative to the National Board of Health, was
adopted :-

Resolved,-That we consider it of the highest
national importance, as also of great importance to
this State, that the National Board of Health shall
receive annually an appropriation sufficient to en-
able it to carry on the important work of protect-
ing the country from the introduction of contagious
diseases ; of collecting and distributing for the
guidance of State and local boards of health, in-
formation relative to the prevalence of diseases,
and particularly of contagious diseases ; of investi-
gating by specially qualified experts the obscure
causes of diseases, and of publishing to the world
the results of its studies and investigations, more
especially concerning diseases, which, like diph-
theria and small-pox, spread generally throughout
the country.

THE "rCOAT tLEVE" METHODOF

The invitation to hold a sanitary convention at AMPUTATION.
Reed City some time in the spring was accepted. BY R. DAVY, M.B., F.R.C.S., WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

Analyses of apple-butter and of the tinned.cop-
per such as is used to make wash-boilers, were In practice, there are accidents and diseases
presented. The apple-butter is often made in whicb yet caîl for the necessity of amputations;
such " copper " boilers when they are new. The and I wish to-day to bring before your notice a
acid of the fruit attacks the tin which often con.Iaci ofthefrut atacs te tn wichoftn cn~have already carried out on three occasions-viz.,
tains lead in dangerous quantities, and it is said one amputation of the thigh and two of the Ieg.
that the tin lining is eaten off in one or two times For brevity's sake, I wilI style this method the
using for making apple butter. The analysis of coal-sleeve, and this name has been chosen be-
the apple butter showed distinct traces of lead and cause my left coat-sleeve has illustrated this pro-

the ppl buter howe ditinc trcescedure to my class, and gives a good idea of thetin and a faint trace of copper. The ordinary operation. Cheselden (1720), of the Westminster
clothes-boiler such as used in our kitchens, if made Hospital, originally advocated the circular plan
of this tinned-copper would have 20j ounces of of amputation, which, according to Syme, was mo-
metallic lead on its surface, an amount that must dified by Mr. Mynors of Birmingham and this
have a serious influence on persons who eat acid prcuret I thînk god ron ay b gin
fruits and juices boiled in such vessels. for advocating stili further modifications in this

The subject of requiring burial permits, and thus amputation.
securing mortuary statistics, before removal of the Let me first describe the details of the coat-siteve
body of deceased persons, was referred to the com- ?peration, and next point out the advantages that,
mittee on legislation, with the request to prepare a Cary in remind the eti
bill and submit it to the legislature. amputation (a very good account of this circular

The American Public Health Association has method is given in William Hey's SurgerY (1814,
recommended making it a penal offense to com- page 526); and you will see that tbe coat-sheeveI rethod is but a modification of a very old opera-municate a contagious disease. The committee tion. Let me insist on the formation of a long
on legislation was requested to modify the bill so integumentary sleeve, from three or four to six
as to name diphtheria, scarlet fever, and small-pox, incbes; and that your dissection should be direct-
and get the subject befôre the legislature. ed sI as to separate the superficial from tbe deep
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fascia ; and very much of this dissection is ac-
complished by firm traction of the skin towards
the trunk of the patient, assisted by slight drawings
of the knife on attachments. I have frequently,
on the dead body, invaginated skin on skin, as the
cut end of the finger of a glove may be turned
over the kid on the finger ; and on the living pa-
tient this is necessary, so as to gain sufficient length
of skin-cylinder from its end to the point at which
division of the bone takes place. I would impress
on you not only the importance of making a far
greater allowance for retraction of skin in planning
an amputation, but also the comparative useless-
ness of any other structure than skin for making
an efficient and lasting pad for the end of the
bone. It is the skin, fat, and hypertrophied sub-
structure that give a good cushion ; and with
stumps, as well as ordinary seats, when once the
leather has given way, the so-called stuffing soon
wears, and bare boards and bare bone shortly show
themselves. The tuber ischii, knee, elbow, and
heel are good illustrations of these points.

Having dissected your skin-sleeve accurately,
and divided all the structures down to the perios-
teum, carefully peel this membrane upwards to the
point at which the saw is to be applied, and shelter
the soft structures from the stroke of the saw by
means of a slit bandage, retracted by an assistant ;
and, within reasonable limits, the smaller the saw
is, the easier is the division of bone effected. Next,
trim your stump (i. e., cut off with scissors any
projecting tendon or nerve), and tie or twist the
bleeding vessels. Then tie up the skin-sleeve (3)
with a piece of tape (i) passed through a cylinder,
as shown in the diagram allowing the ligatures (if

any) to hang through the crucial shit at the face of
the stump. Treat your wound either with or with-
out dressings-I much prefer none ; and carefully
watch that no undue strangulation of the "off-
end" (2) of the skin-sleeve occurs. Should the
stump become ædematous, or any necessity for
drainage arise, insert a drainage-tube into the cen-
tre of the face of the stump, of sufficient firmness
to prevent a too ready collapse of its walls (e.g., a
piece of gum-elastic catheter), and allow the ex-
cretion to flow into a pledget of marine tow or
some absorbent material. As yet I have not had
occasion to resort to any artificial drainage. The
wound cicatrizes up to one-half or one-fourth of an
inch ; and a central button of depressed scar-tis-

sue results, surrounded by soft, fatty skin-cushions,
plaited in a radiating manner from the centre to
the circumference of the face of the stump. This
method of amputation is applicable to any part of
the extremities, in those cases where the surgeon
has the opportunity of selecting the precise point
of removal, and where the adjoning skin is sound.
In my own experience, the middle of the leg,
where the muscles of the calf swell, is about as
difficult a situation as any for carrying outthe dis-
section of a long sleeve.

CASE i.-J. C., aged 6, was admitted on many
occasions into Mark Ward, suffering from recurrent
acute attacks of synovitis of the right knee-joint.
He was admitted on the last occasion on Decem-
ber 2nd, 188o. On March 8th, 188[, finding the
boy was steadily becoming worse, and sinuses mul-
tiplying, I amputated his right thigh (conjunction
of middle and lower third) by the plan now under
discussion. His convalescence was excellent. The
stump was good; a circular small cicatrix formed
in the centre of its face ; and linear creases of skin
and fat radiated from the centre to the circumfer-
ence, suggesting the button sewn into an ordinary
sofa-cushion. He has been rusticating for the last
few inonths at Hurst, near Twyford, or he would
have been shown to-day.

CASE iI.-T. D., aged 13, was admitted into
Mark Ward on June 1st, 1881, for struious dis-
ease of the left ankle-joint and periostitis of the
lower end of the tibia, with much skin-ulceration.
He was operated upon on August 16th, 1881, by
the coat.sleeve method (middle of leg) ; was dis-
charged on September 28th, 1881; and has walked
well with a'bucket-leg since.

CASE III.-J. S., aged 42, was admitted into
Henry Hoare Ward in August, 188o, drunk, and
with a compound comminuted fracture of the right
tibia and fibula, which resulted, after six months'
treatment, in an ununited fracture. Many frag-
ments of bone were removed on and subsequently
to his admission. On October 8th, 1881, he was
re-admitted ; and on October i 1th, 1881, the coat-
sleeve method of amputating was resorted to,
through the ununited fracture. He was discharged
well on January 13 th, 1882 ; and has been walk-
ing about with an artificial foot until within the
last ten days, when he fell and broke his opposite
femur (left). He promised otherwise to have
shown himself to-day. The instruments used at
this amputation were few-Esmarch's bandage,
scalpel, artery and torsion forceps. His stump
(when I last saw it, in March 1882), was the per-
fection of what a stump should be : central de-
pressed cicatrix, and good fatty skin-creases around,
making, by involution of the scar, a soft circular
cushion, on which his weight (and he is a very
heavy man) was carried painlessly.

Lastly, let me point out what are the probable
advantages of this method of amputating.
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i. The conservation of an abundance of skin, turbance, butthe daims that the danger from this
subcutaneous fat, and areolar tissue, which, by source is far less than that from the use of digit-
mechanical arrangements, are utilised, so that the alis. Finally, he bas found that by the majority of
scar is reduced to a minimum, and the cushions patients the caffein is preferred to the digitalis.
to a maximum. He has repeatedly found this to be so in cases

2. The total abolition of sutures, which, how- where he bas used both drugs alternately upon the
ever necessary, are invariably painful on removal: same patient.
and the sutures, as previously employed, neces- 1 On the other hand, there is a certain proportion
sitated a lnear cicatrix on the face of the stump. of patients (he has found this true in about one out

3. The facility granted to the house-surgeon for of twenty) in whom caffein produces insomnia and
restraining, and to the patient for escaping, se- other nervous symptoms. Wbile these cases are
condary hæmorrhar,e. rare, they do occur, and this condition is an abso

4. Freedom from pain, exclusion of air, and lute contra-indiction to the use of this drug.
adaptability for perfect drainage. The only other inconvenience in the use of caf-

5.IThe symmetrical appearance and utility of fein is the expense of the drug, which places it be-the stump.-Brif. Med. ourna/. yond the reach of patients in straightened circurn-
stances.

M. Lepine does fot thaim that caffein will cure
CAFFEIN IN HEART DISEASE. ail cases of asystolia, but does assert that it yas ail

the merits of digitalis, and some advantages over
The use of caffein has not become general i that drug. He promises to give reports more in

this country as yet. In England it has attracted detail of his own observations, and of cases that
some attention as a diuretic, and it bas been used have been reported to him by some of bis collea-
to some extent as a nerve tonic, Dr. Shapter bav- gues.-S. Louis Counier of edicine.
ing especially commended it in the treatment of
nervous diseases dependent upon tbe abuse of
alcobol. IMPROVEL) METHOL) OF TREATIN(;Professor Lepine, in a recent paper in the Lyon UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS.
Medicaut urges the use of caffein in tbe treatment
of Teart disease, in tbe same cass of cases in
wbicb digitalis is usually found valuable. HeBYRERBLLMDthinks that caffein possesses distinct advantages The peculiar poising of the uterus in tbe body,over digitalis, wbicb Me considers in detail. tbe elasticity, or ratber yielding nature of its sup-

He has been using caffein in these cases for four ports, and its dependence upon tbe bealtb of theyears and has administered it to moré than sixty neigbboring viscera for this support being uniformlypatients. He maintains that the dose, to be ef-. raintained, renders it peculiarly liable to dispiace-fective in action upon tbe beart, must be consider- nient. Anytbing whicb interferes witb circulationably larger than that which bas ever been general- in tbe pelvis will naturaly interfere witb tbe ealtbly administered Heretofore. He gives from 6o of tbe womb, and will thus render it more suscepti-centigrams (9-25 grains> to one gm. 50 (23 grains), ble of disease, and will predispose to malpositionand sometimes 2 grams (30 grains>, or even 2 gms. If constipation exists, then tbe weigbt of the ftaces5om 3 grains). Such doses as are directed in tbe in the sigmoid flexure and the higher reaches ofbooks e finds utterly nefficacous. tbe colon will not only interfere with tbe free cir-He found tbat tbis drug is equally effective witb culation in the pelvis, but wiil also by mechanicaldigitalis in retarding the rate o catrdiac action and pressure on the organ crowd it out of position.in increasing its force. In conparing the relative If we bave an irritable bladderand in consequencemerits of the two drugs, be asser s that caffein acts the viscus being unable to retain more than a fewmuch more rapidly than digitalis, wicb fact, drachms of urine, tbe straining wbicb accompaniesthough it may be of little importance in a cHronic micturition will force the uterus forwards. Anotherdisease, may be of real importance where asystolia pregnant cause of displacement is dyspepsia, whbicoccurs as an acute condition. Secondly, he says causing distention o the intestinal canal, bringsthat caffein is much better tolerated than digitalis, undue pressure to bear from above upon the fun-and if taken in divided doses during the day very dus. One more powerful factor bas recently beenseldom causes any symptohs of intolerance at ail, pointed out, viz., tbe endeavor to obtain greatersuch as are not at ai infrequent in the administra- compass and volume in singing by powerul actiontion of digitalis. This he attributes to the facinity of the abdominal muscles, and forcing down-wit wbici caffein is eliminated. 0f course, where wards ail tbe viscera. It is obvions that any causesthe kidneys fail to eliminate the drug it wouid be such as tbose enumerated must be removed be.retained in tbe system, ind would occasion dis- fore local remedies can have the desired effect
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B EEF PEPTONOIDS.
A Concentrated Powdered Extract of Beef, Partially Digested

and Combined with an equal portion of Gluten.

We have pleasure in presenting, for the consideration of the Medical Profession, " Beef Peptonoids."
We consider this product the most valuable that ever emanated from our Laboratory, and we feel confident
it will be welcomed by the Profession in all parts of the world.

Beef Peptonoids contains only the nutritious Portions of the beef. It contains no water, and no
inert matter of any kind. We combine the dry Extract of Beef with an equal Portion of Gluten to prevent
a tendency to deliquescence, and in order to present the preparation in a powdered and portable form. It is
well known that Gluten is the most nutritious substance found in the Vegetable Kingdom, and in nutritive
elements is closely allied to Beef.

Four ounces of Beef Peptonoids represents as much nutritive and stimulating properties as forty-
eight ounces of the best lean Beef.

Four ounces of Beef Peptonoids contains more nutritive elemnc3ts than ten pounds of any extract
made by Liebig's formula, and from four to six times more Albuminoids and Fibrinoids than any Beef Extract
ever offered to the Medical Profession.

Our machinery and process for the production of Beef Peptonoids are perfectly adapted to the elimi-

nation of all inert portions of the Beef, and the retention of all the nutritive constituents.

Beef Peptonoids is muck less expensive than any otherpreparation in the market, as it contains

neither water nor inert matter.

The favor that Beef Peptonoids received at the hands of DRS. AGNEW, HAMILTON, BLIss, REYBURN,
WOODWARD, BARNES, etc., the corps of eminent physicians, who employed the preparation with so much

advantage in the treatment of the late PRESIDENT GARFIELD, proves conclusively its great value, not only
as a food to be taken by the mouth, but also how important an agent it has been found in feeding by the Rectum.

Please refer to the very able article of Dr. D. W. BLISS, in New York Medical Record, July, I5th, 1882,
in which he so frequently refers to BEEF PEPTONOIDS, having been used to so great an advantage not only

in the case of the late PRESIDENT GARFIELD, but many others as well.

Great care is exercised in selecting the Beeves, and none except the most healthy and suitable are

employed in making our Beef Peptonoids.

The use of Beef Peptonoids is indicated as follows:
Convalescence from all diseases, Fevers, Pneumonia, Weak Digestion, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Phthisis,

Cholera Infantum, Marasmus Sea Sickness, Excessive use of Alcoholic Stimulants, and in debility resulting

from any cause, also per Rectum in all cases where the stomach cannot retain food, and the administration
of food per orem is impracticable. Also a valuable adjunct in voyages and camp life.

We will be please-1 to have the Profession everywhere test our assertions regarding this preparation, and
for that purpose we will be happy to mail a sample to any regular practitioner desiring it; also circulars fullv
explanatory.

REED & CARNRICK,
Oaaada Branch 2 182 Fulton St., NEW YORK.

H. P. CISBORNE,
10 Colborne St., TORONTO.
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FORIEtM"ULý&
EACH FLUID DRACHE CONTAINS

5- grains free Phosphoric Acid (PO,).
3 grains Phosphate of Lime (3CaO POb)
>V grain Phosphate of Magnes. (3MgO lOs)1-6 grain Phosphate of Iron (Fes 0. PO 5)
>< grain Phosphate of Potash (3KO, PO)

Total amount of Phosphoric Acid in one fluid drachm, freeand combined, 7 grains.

It contains no pyrophosphate. or metaphosphate of any base
-,-m.whatever.

IN MORNING SICKNESS
AND OTHER DISEASES

INCIDENT to PREGNANCY.

The action of the Acid Phosphate upon the system during pregnancy is very effective, the mornsickness being treated with good results ; and where indigestion is a sympathetic trouble, it has been founda valuable and pleasant remedy.
In cases of exhaustion and nervous prostration from lactation, it has been used with excellent results.During pregnancy the consumption of phosphate of lime is very great ; so that at this period of woman'slife, fractures heal, if at all, with great difficulty. The Acid Phosphate supplies the phosphates needed atsuch times.

Dr. D. T. NELSON, of Chicago, says :-" I find Horsford's Acid Phosphate a pleasant and valuable remedy inindigestion, particularly in pregnant women."
Dr. W. L. ATLEE, of Philadelphia, says: "l Having used Horsford's Acid Phosphate very extensivey in mypractice, which consists mostly of uterine diseases and disorders incident thereto, it is with pleasure I attest my apprecia-tion of its usefulness."

Let the patient put~eight or ten drops of Acid Phosphate into half a glass of cold water, and take a sip ofit, say a few minutes before rising, or whenever the sickness or nausea is coming on.
It is equally effective in hot water, or tea without milk or sugar, and to some may thus be more palatable.In such cases use the same dilution as above. Some constitutions may need a stronger dilution, which factexperience alone can decide.

Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free on application to Manufacturers.
Physicians desiring to test it will be furnished a bottle free of expense, except express charges, if they mentionTHE CANADA LANCET.

-Manufactured by the-

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R.i.
àwSEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.-o



SELECT CMEDIC AL OPI1NIONS.Sir HENRY MARSH, Bart., M.D., T.C.D., Sir. G. DUNCAN GIBB, Bart., M%.D., LL.D.,Physician in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland. Physician and Lecturer on Forensic Medicine,I have frequently prescribed DR. DE JONGH's Light- Westminster Hospital.
Brown Cod Liver 01. I consider it to be a very pure Oil, h The experience of many years has abundantly provedot likely to create disgust, and a therapeutic agent of great the truth of every word said in favor of Dr. DE JONGH'Svalue. Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil by many of our first Physiciansval..-.- and Chemists, thus stamping him as a high authority and an

Dr. JONATHAN PEREIRA, F. R. S.,
Author of " The Elements of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics."
ineIt was fitting that the author of the bet analysis andinvestigations ioto the properties oi Cod Liver 011 should

himself be the purveyor of this important medicine. Iknow that no one can be better, and few so well, acquainted
with the physical and chemical properties of this medicine
as yourself, whom I regard as the /tighest authority on thesubject. The Oil is of the very finest quality, whether con-
sidered with reference to its colour, flavour, or chemical pro-
perties ; and I am satisfied that for medicinal purposes nofiner Oil can be procured."

DR. EDWARD S1MITH, F.R.S.,
Medical Oicer to the Poor-Law Board of Great B'ritain.
" We think it a great advantage that there is one kind ofCod Liver Oil which is unversally adinitted to be genuine-the Light-Brown Oil supplied by Dr. DE JONGH. It haslong been our practice, when prescribing the Oil, to recom-mend this kind, since, amidst so much variety and uncer-

tainty, we have confidence in its genuineness."

DR. BARLOW,
Senior Physician to Guy's Hospital.

"I have frequently recommended persons consulting me
to iake use of Dr. DE JONGH'S Cod Liver Oil. I have been
well satisfied with its effects, and believe it to be a very pure
Oil, well fitted for those cases in which the use of that sub-
stance is indicated."

DR. PROSSER JAMES,
Leeturer on Maieria Medica and Therapeutics at the

London Hospital.
" I have always recognized your treatise on Cod Liver Oil

as the best on the subject, and adopted its conclusion as tothe superiority of the Light-Brown over the Pale Oil. I
have the less hesitation in expressing myself in this sense,since I am only endorsing the opinion sent to you more
than twenty years ago by Dr. Pereira, my illustrious pre-
decessor in the chair of Materia Medica at the London
Hospital."'

ae Chemist whose investigations have remained unques-tioned."

Dr. LETHEBY,
Medical Officer of Health and Chief Analyst to the

City of London.
In aLil cases I have found Dr. DE JONGH's Light-Brown

Cod Liver Ou possessing the same set of properties, amongwhich the presence of cholaic compounds, and of iodine in a
state of organic combination, are the most rermarkable. It
is, I believe, universally acknowledged that this Oi has
great nherapeutic power ; and, from my investigations, Ihave no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated article."

Dr. LANKESTER, F.R.S.9
Late Lecturer on Medicine ai St. George's Medical Sc/ool" I consider that the purity and genuineness of this Oilare secured in its preparation by the personal attention of

so good a Chemist and intelligent a Physician as Dr. DEJONGH. He has also written the best Medical Treatise onthe Oil, with which I am acquainted. Hence I deem theCod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable to
any'other kind as regards genuineness and medicinal efficacy."

Dr. BANKS,
King's Professor of the Practice of Physic at the

University of Dublin.
DrI have in the course of my practice extensively employedDr. DE JONGH's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and I have nohesitation in stating that I consider it the best of all the

specimens of Oil which have ever come under my notice.The fact that so able and accurate an observer as Dr. DE
JONGH subjecting the Oil to careful analysis previous to its
exposure for sale, is a sufficient guarantee of its purity andexcellence." aufcinguaneofisprtad

Dr. EDGAR SHEPPARD,
Professor oe Psychological Medicine, King's College, London.

"LDr. Sheppard has made extensive use of Dr. DE JONGH'S
Light-Brown Cod Liver 011, and has great pleasure in testi-
fying to its superiority over every other preparation to be
met with in this country. It has the rare excellence of beingwell borne and assimilated by stomachs which reject th~eordinary Oils. "

DR. DE JONGH'S LIGHT-BROWN COD L R OIL is supplied ONLY In bottles sealed with Bett's Patent Capsuleimpreused on the top wflh DR. DE JONGE'5 stam ,and on the aide with hi. Signatue, and the SInat~ure ofANSAR HARFORu & CO.; and bearing under tA>. wrapper a Label with the same Stanp and Signature.o
WITHOUT THESE ' MARKS NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.

Sold in Imperial Half-Pints, by the Principal Druggists In Canada and the United States.
SOLE COlSIC-NEES,

7NAR -TARR dWL COODC>
77 stral.NTI I-ON-:IOoN_ •
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SHUTTLEWORTI'S FLUID EXTRACTS.
STANDARD STRENGTH-OUNCE FOR OUNCE

FL. EXT. CASCARA SAGRADA.
The high price of this useful remedy for Constipation has, heretofore, stood in the way of the general

employment of the drug. The true Bark is, however, now much lower, and the extract has been REDUCED
IN PRICE to $i.5o per lb.

FL. EXT. BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM.
The price of this Extract has also been reduced to $i.5o per lb.

FL, EXT. ERGOT.
Every care is taken to keep up the reputation that this Extract has acquired, and it is guaranteed to pro-

duce the specific effects of the drug whenever such results are possible.

NEW REMEDIES.
All New Remedies are kept in stock and will be procured as soon as obtainable after their introduction.

SPE CIALTIES.

LIQUOR CARBONIS DETERGENS.
An eligible solution of Tar for external use, as employed by English dermatologists.

SAPO VIRIDIS.
A medicinal green soap, prepared from pure olive oil, without coloring. Has been employed in the

Toronto General Hospital, and by many city physicians. By solution in an equal weight of alcohol, Tinct.
Sapo Viride may be produced.

ELIXIR CALISAYA.
A very agreeable tonic containing all the remedial power of the best Cinchona Bark. An excellent qui-

nine vehicle.
Full supplies of my Extracts are kept by druggists generally, but physicians desiring to have them dis-

pensed will much oblige me, and also ensure their orders being carried out, by affixing the initials E. B. S,
after the name of the preparation, thus :-

Ext. Belladonna Fl., E.B.S.

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH,

MANUFACTURING OHEMIST,
To 1 ofrrO.
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It will also be necessary to attend to the health of
the canal of the neck and body of the organ at the
time the displacement is being tackled, or we will
be most certainly disappointed.

b have had this remedy as it now stands in use
about two years, and have treated over 200 cases
by means of it alone. I have not used a pessary
during the past 18 months. Every forni and gra-
dation of displacement has corne under observa-
tion, and in every case great relief was obtained,
and in the majority of cases a complete cure was
the result. The patient requires to be under care-
ful and patient observation for weeks in every case,and in many instances for months at a time ; but
surely these are trifling objections. I had used,
for years previously, the ordinary glycerine of tan-
nin of the pharmacopœia; but though I found it a
most efficacious astringent, yet its expense and the
disadvantage of staining the underclothing told
very much against it. Had recourse to the follow-
ing :-Glycerine, 8o oz. ; alum, 10 oz.; carbolic
acid, i oz. If a displacement continues for any
length of time, hypertrophy of some portion or of
the whole organ is the result. We have thus a
gieater strain thrown uponthe uterine supports, so
that what at one time was a result becomes a factor
in aggravating the disease. Our first duty, then, is
to endeavor to reduce the overgrowth, and at the
same time prevent its recurrence by rectifying the
position of the organ and retaining it in situ. When
we have a hypertrophied condition of the walls of
the uterus, in the majority of instances there is
softening of the texture, so that a fiabby condition
results. It these cases it is a matter of little diffi-
culty to restore the position of the organ, but as
soon as tne support is removeed it falls back into
its abnormal position. Moreover if there exists,
(which frequently does), any amount of inflamma-
tory action, the presence of a pessary is a most ser-
ious source of danger ; and besides, supposing
there is no danger of an attack of acute metritis,
there yet remains the disadvantage that the relief
is entirely due to the fact that a mechanical sup-
port being retained in the vagina, and which every
little while requires to be removed to -make way
for one of larger size, till in the course of a short
time the walls of the vagina become as capacious
as the pelvis will admit of ; moreover the woman
always retains the disagreeable consciousness that
she is wearing an instrument, and there is ever
present the danger of the hard pessary irijuring the
soft parts upon which it is constantly resting. A
pessary to be of service must fit accurately, and
only long experience and patient care will ensure
this result. If it does not apply itself with precis-
ion to the parts, it certainly will result in serious
mischief. One advantage of my treatment is, that
it is rarely necessary to employ either probe, or
elevator when there is a flexion. This is another
prolific source of danger removed.

Prolapse of the uterus : This May vary from a
slight lowering of the position of the womb to com-
plete procidentia. It is due either to (i) an in-
crease in weight of the organ; (2) to faulty action
of the supports ; (3) it may arise from pressure from
above, or from all these factors combined.

A lacerated perinæeum must of course be rectified
before treatment. From whatever cause prolapseoccurs, there is always, as a result, hypertrophy ofthe organ and relaxation of the vaginal walls and
uterine ligaments. If the uterus, then, is elevated
to its normal position, and retained there by a
suitable appliance, the hypertrophy will disappear,
and if at the same time we can stimulate the capil-
lary circulation of the parts, and also cause a steady
drain to take place of the watery constituents of
the blood in the uterus and its neighborhood, we
will do much to remove the tendency to the dis-
placement by reducing the size of the organ and
simultaneously strengthening its supports. This
end is attained most satisfactorily by replacing the
prolapsed uterus in its normul position, and retain-
ing it there by a tampon of cotton saturated with
the glycerine of alum and carbolic acid, and allow-
ing this to remain in the vagina from 3 to 4 days.
The tampon excites an abundant watery discharge
from the vagina, necessitating the patient constant-
ly to wear a napkin. Glycerine excites this dis-
charge, but when combined with an asiringent,
the effect is an even more profuse drainage of the
watery components of the blood; the effect on the
capillary circulation is also intensified, and the
astringent effect on the vaginal wall is most benefi-
cial. By this means alone I have completely cured
procidentia which existed 3 to 8 years, after above
treatment had been persevered in for from 2 to 7months, and in a few cases where the disease ex-
isted for a much greater time very great relief has
been experienced after more protracted treatment.
If the tampon is merely saturated with glycerine it
becomes very offensive after a few hours ; when,
however, the carbolic acid is added, there is no
fetor at the end of four days when the tampon
may be replaced. We can keep the organ in situ
for months, and likewise act on it and the neigh-
boring tissues to restore them to a healthy con-
dition, the woman's general condition indicating a
marked improvement. I claim for this method of
treatment equal advantages with any plastic opera-
tion that may be performed upon the vag inal
wall ; and there is this, that the uterus itself also
probably partakes of benefits which an operation
on the vaginal walls cannot confer.

Versions and flexions of the uterus : I have
treated quite a numlber of cases which had been
subjected to the general routine of pessaries and
stems without deriving any benefit whatever, and
which have, after a few applications of the tampon,
expressed themselves as feeling great relief. It
may perhaps be interesting to give one case.

209
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This lady had been suffering from retrcflexion of physical afflictions, over their blasted hopes andthe uterus for six years, which was aggravated very the sorrows that flow from love and hatred, theirmuch by obstinate constipation, but this symptom poverty and their crimes, their vexations and theirhad been quite overlooked. She was a most mis- solicitudes ; you will see the deformities, debilitieserable looking object, with an ashy complexion, and deficiencies with the veil lifted, and will be-which, however, was partly attributable to the come the repository of all kinds of moral and phy-absorption of fetid matter from fecal accumula. sical secrets. Observe reticence at your visits, andtions in the rectum and colon, as when these do not mention the private affairs of anybody frommasses were removed and kept from accumulating, house to house. Seal your lips to the fact thatber complexion improved, and she felt somewhat patients have or ever had venereal diseases, he-relieved in every way. Yet the least exertion morrhoids, fistula, ruptures, leucorrhea, constipa-completely prostrated her, and the dysmenorrhœa tion, or that abortions, private operations, etc.,was most intense. For six years she had been have taken place, or that any one takes anodynesunder treatment by means of pessaries and stems or liquor, or has this, that or the other bad habit.of all descriptions, from solid silver stems down to No matter how remote the time, if patients wishpessaries made of gutta-percha covering copper their secrets told, let them do the telling. Youwire, and with no benefit ; in fact, she was daily have no right to tell the affairs of patients to anygetting worse. In this case I used two tampons one without their consent. But while silencesaturated with the solution, one much smaller should be your motto, it is your duty to soceitythan the other, so that it would occupy a position and to the laws to expose and bring abortionistssupporting the fundus, well up in Douglas' pouch, and unprincipled quacks and heartless vampires,while the other and larger tampon was placed be- whether acting under cover of a diploma or not, tohind the cervix, and acted as a support to the justice, whenever you meet proot of their wickedsmaller. After three months she was able to work.
endure considerable fatigue, and eat and digest In prescribing medicines for the sick it is bettersatisfactorily, and sleep well, feats she, could not to confine yourself to a linited number of remediesperform before; and at this moment I know she with whose uses and powers you are fully acquaint-enjoys life thoroughly. ed, than to employ a larger number of ill under-I think it often a good plan to employ two stood ones. When you order unusually heavytampons in retroflexion and also in anteflexion, doses of opiates, etc., instead of using the commonbut, as a rule, one answers all the purpose. It is signs, take care either to write the quantity out ingratifying to observe the speedy eflect of this treat- full or to underscore both name and quantity. Itment on the bladder symptoms in anteversion and is safer also to put the names of heavy-dose patientsanteflexion. I think I need hardly enter into fur- on their prescriptions. When you order morphia,ther details as to the method of treating other var- etc., in unusually large doses, it is well to have itieties of displacements.-Edinburgh Med. 9'our. made into pills or granules, and direct the druggist

to " put them into a bottle." It is so unusual to
dispense pills in a bottle that it informs the com-
pounder that the quantity is not a mistake but isADVICE TO DOCTORS-BY DR. CATHILL. as intended, and guards patients and attendants
against taking or giving them in mistake. WhenDo not let your wife or any one else know your you prescribe pills, powders, etc., for sailors andprofessional secrets, nor the private details of your persons whose business exposes them to get theircases, even though they are not secrets ; nothing medicines wet or wasted, it is better to direct themis more mortifying or hurtful to the feelings of to be put iito bottles or tin boxes instead of paperpatients than to hear that the details of their cases boxes.

are being whispered about as coming from the doc- A placebo or tentative remedy should, as a rule,tor or those he has told. If you allow yourself to be small and easy to take. A very good form isfal into'the habit of speaking too freely of ordi- prepared thus : Purchase a pound box of No. -nary affections, or submit to be indiscriminately in- unmedicated homœopathic globules, which cost butterviewed concerning your patients, your very 35 cents, and immerse one half of them in fluidsilence in disreputable cases will betray them. The ext. of belladonna, and the other half in compoundcredit of whole families and the character of its in- tinct. of iodine, for twenty minutes, then roll themdividual members will sometimes be at stake, and about on a newspaper till all surplus fluid is absorb-unless you shut your eyes and do not see too much, ed, and let them dry; after which they can be putalso your mouth, and do not say too much, it may into bottles, with a small quantity of powdered cin-ruin them and involve you. You will be allowed namon in one bottle and powdered liquorice rootto see people in a very different light from that by in the other to prevent agglutination. These canwhich other people view them. The community either be given as globules, or put between paper,see one another with a Peil over their moral and crushed, and given as powders ; they make cleanly,
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convenient placebos for . office use, and cost so
near nothing, and a pound will last so long, that
you can.afford to give them away and charge such
patients for advice only. They will suit almost
any case requiring a placebo. Be careful to keep
a straight face and to give minute directions con-
cerning the manner and time of using inert reme-
dies given simply to amuse people who are morbid
on the subject of health, and you will do them
double good. You will not only find that your
placebos amuse and satisfy people, but you will
often be surprised to -hear that some full-of-faith
placebo-takers are chanting your praise and are
actually willing to swear that they are cured of one
or another awful thing by them ; cheated into a
feeling of health by globules, or teaspoonful doses
of flavored water, or liquorice powder, as by a
charm; some who seem to be magically benefited
by a teaspoonful of-nothing-will actually thank
you for saving their lives. What a sad comment
on the discerning power of the nineteenth century !
What a sad fact for legitimate medicine ! What a
gold mine for quackery ! Just here let me impress
a caution : Take care that seeing cases get well
thus does not create in your own mind unconscious
deception, and lessen your belief in the necessity
for medicine in real sickness, and modify or des-
troy your usefulness when medicines are required.
Never send a patient to the drug store with a pre-
scription for bread pills. It is not right to make
any one pay for bogus medicines ; besides, if, from
among ail the articles in pharmacopæia you cannot
devise some trifling placebo that is more plausible
than bread pills, you must have an unusual pau-
city of resources. Moreover, were a patient to
discover that he had been paying for such a thor-
oughly insipid cheat, he would naturally feel victi-
mized and indignant.

Never solicit people, either by word or manner,
to employ you; for such a course would surely
either repel them or prevent your enjoying the
necessary esteem. Many people are naturally cap-
ricious and fickle, and, no matter how earnestly any
one tries to serve and satisfy them, they will change
about from one to another. Others are more true,
and will adhere to you through everything, good or
bad, with surprising tenacity. You should, how-
ever, always found your hope of being retained
upon deserving it. Do not set your heart or faith
upon the continuance of the patronage of any one,
for you will many a time be replaced by those you
know to be far below you in everything that unites
to make a good physician. Sometimes you will be
unexpectedly and unjustly dropped out of a family,
and the most ignorant or shallow fellow in the
whole section, or an old lady, or a homeopath,
will supersede you, and you may have to bear the
reflection and the wrong without showing the
slightest chagrin. Ability to promptly detect loss

of confidence or dissatisfaction with either yourself
or your remedies is oý'e of the acquirements that
you must seek to attain, if you do not already
possess it.

A patient has a legal right to dismiss you from
a case, and yoi have also a perfect right to relin-
quish attendance on him at any time. Indeed, you
may sometimes find yourself so hampertd or har-
assed, or maltreated in a case, that to retire from
it is your only alternative. Whenever dismissed
from a case, consider attentively the combination
of circumstances that conspired to produce the
dismissal, and how you might have averted it, that
you may gain additional familiarity with the art of
satisfying and retaining patients. Some people,
indeed whole familles, who will almost idolize you
as long as you are lucky and have neither unfor-
tunate cases nor deaths in their families, will turn
as rudely and maliciously against you as soon as
either occurs-as if you kept the book of life and
controlled the hand of God. When you are un-
justifiably dismissed from a case, especially if it is
to make room for an irregular doctor, do not tame-
ly consent to be thrown aside in such a manner.
Express your perfect willingness and your determi-
nation to retire, but make it known in a gentle-
manly way that treating you thus wounds your
sensibilities, and that such action necessarily casts
undeserved reflection on you and does your repu-
tation a very great injury. Such a protest will
secure for you greater respect, and will oounteract
the injury following your dismissal better than if
you meekly submit without protesting.

THE following story of Sir James Paget is going
the round of the newspapers. The well-known
surgeon has a country house in Kent. A few days
ago, as he was out walking, he witnessed a serious
accident. Two men were driving in a cart, when
one of them fell out, and, the wheel passing over
him, broke his leg. Sir James, with a kindness
which belongs to his profession, had the man lifted
into the cart, and proceeded to do what was re-
quired to be done. In the meantime the poor
sufferer's companion hurried off to the local medi-
co, whom he addressed in this fashion : Please,
sir, Bill has been and fallen out of the cart and got
his leg broke; there's an old cove a-pulling of him
about, but I can see he ain't up to much, so I
wants you to come at once, sir, 'cos Bill's wery
bad." The doctor hastened to the scene, and dis-
covered at once, to his surprise, that the " old
cove " was Sir James Paget, who in the interim had
improvised some splints and bound up the leg with
a copy of the Times newspaper.

Thomas Keith, of Edinburgh, has recenty re-
moved the uterus for prolapsus. The result was
good, as most of his results are.] -Am. Med. Digest.
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MULLEIN PLANT IN THE TREATMENT OF PUL- by careful weighings of early cases ; and will fur-MONARY CONSUPTION.-F. J. B. Quinlan, M.D., ther endeavor to ascertain whether the addition ofM.R.iA., F. K.Q.C.P., Physician to St. Vincent's mullein to the cultivating solution prevents theHospital Dublrn, observes that "from time immen- propagation of the phthisical bacillus."-Britùhorial the Verbascum Thapsus, or Great Mull- Medical _7ournal.ein has been a trusted popular remedy in Ireland,
for the phthisis." After relating seven cases where TREATMENP OF DYSENTERY.-Mr. F. Rawle,it proved of benefit, he concludes, " I have set M.R.C.S , observes that, at the present time, whendown the above cases simply in the order in which dysentery is very prevalent, especially amongstthey occurred, and with no view of supporting any those who have returned from the Egyptian war,preconceived idea. These cases, although too few any suggestion that may mitigate the suffering ofto justify an general conclusion, appear to estab- so fatal a malady will be hailed with gratitude.lish some useful facts. The mullein plant boiled The plan he has used with most success is the fol-in milk is liked by the patients; in watery infusion lowing. First, having placed the patient betweenit is disagreeable, and the succus is more so. The warm blankets, a pint and a half of warm water, atbot milk decotion causes a comfortable (what our a temperature of 900 Fahr. is injected. This isGallic neighbors call pectorale) sensation, and when seldom retained longer than a few minutes, but isonce patients take it they experience a physiologi- pronounced very grateful to the patient. Whencal want, and when the supplv was once or twice the water has soothed the mucous membrane of theinterrupted, complained much in consequence. colon and rectum, and brotight away any efeteThat it eases phthisicalcough, there can be no matter, two ounces, by measure, of the followingdoubt ; in fact some of the patients scarcely took enema is administered with a gum-elastic bottle.their cough mixtures at all-an unmixed boon to R Quinine suiphate ten grains; compound tinc-phthisical sufferers with delecate stomachs. Its ture of camphor four dracbms; decoctun amyli topower of checking phthisical looseness ofthe bowels two ounces. Mix, and when about milk-warm, in-was very marked, and experiment proved that this ject, which is generally retained; but, if ejected,was not merely due to the well known astringent it may be repeated after an hour or two. This hasproperties of boiled milk, It also gave great relief been found .of great service, and very grateful toto the dyspnesa. For phthisical night-sweats it is the patient, the effect is like magic. If gripingutterly useless ; but these can be completely check- pains be felt over the region of the epigastrium,ed by the hypodermic use of, from the one-eightieth half-drachm doses of chlorodyne, in some aromaticto one-frltieth of a grain of the atrophia sulphate ; water, mint, carraway, or aniseed should be given.the smaller dose, if it will answer, being preferable, The diet, of course, should be of the most soothingas the larger causes dryness in the pharynx, and kind '. jellies, isinglass, linseed, toast and barleyinterferes with ocular accommodation. In advanc- ad ibitum. Ipecacuhana appears of little service,ed cases, it does not prevent loss of weight, nor am and Mr. Rawle has discarded it from his treatment.I aware of anything that will, except koumiss. Dr. Warm turpentine stupes on warm flannels, over theCarrick, in his interesting work on the koumiss hypogastrium prove very beneficial.-Bri'ish Medi-treatrnent of South Russia (page 213) says : 'I1 cal journal.

have seen a consumptive invalid gain largely in
weight, while the disease was making rapid pro. TUBERCLE BACILLUS AND PHTHISIS.--Dr. T.gress in ber lungs, and the evening t emperature Henry Green (Physician to Charing Cross Hospi-rarely fell below oi' Fahr. Until then, I con- tal, and Senior Assistant-Physician to the Hospitalsidered that an increase of weight in phthisis pul- for Consumption and the Diseases of the Chest,monalis was a proof of the arrst of the malady.' Brompton), in concluding a lecture on the relationIf koumiss possessed this power, mullein clearly of this micro-organism to phthisis, observes, withdoes not ; but unfortunately, as real koumiss can regard to treatment: "What is the practical teach-be made from the milk of the mare only, and as it ing of Koch's discovery with reference to the pre-does got bear travelling, the consumptive invalid vention and cure of phthisis ? If our pathologicalmust go at least to Samara or Southern Russia. conclusions be even only partially true, they clear-In pretubercular and early cases of pulmonary ly indicate, I think, the necessity of carefully dis-consumption, mullein appears to have a distinct tinguishing between the bacillus and the conditionsweight-increasing power; and I have observed this which favour its influence, and of directing ourin several private cases also. Having no weighings treatment to both. We must endeavor to preventof these latter, however, makes this statement the access of the organism, and, if possible, to de-merely an expression of opinion. In early cases, stroy it after it has effected an entrance ; and wethe mullein milk appears to act very much in the must also strive to maintain a healthy condition ofsame manner as cod-liver oil; and when we con- the pulmonary tissues, and thus prevent the occur.sider that it is at once ceap and palatable, it is rence of that tendency to apical stagnation whichcertainly wortb a trial. I wiU continue the research appears to be such an important, if not essential,
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factor in the disease. The latter of these indica-
tions is, I believe, as important as the former ; and
it is, perhaps, rather in danger of being lost sight
of in the very natural eagerness with which atten-
tion is now being directed towards the bacillus.

" Firstly, then, with regard to the condition of
the lung which favors the influence of the bacillus.
Here it is only necessary to remark that, whatever
promotes a vigorous state of health will, by im-
proving the condition of the blood, the nutrition of
the vessels, and activity of the circulation, and the
exercise of the respiratory function, tend to pre-
vent that stagnation and transudation in the high-
est portions of the lungs, the etiolo ical importance
of which we have so especially insisted upon. The
value of treatment which has for its object the ful-
filment of these indications in the prevention of
phthisis it is, I believe, difficult to over-estimate ;
and its usefulness is almost equally valuable when
the disease is established. I cannot but think that,
in the meantime, such treatment promises better
results than any attempts to attack the specific org-
anisms. Secondly : the tubercle bacillus. The
consideration of this naturally divides itself under
two heads : (a) the prevention of its access, and
(b) attempts to destroy it when the disease is de-
veloped. (a) The prevention of the access of the
bacillus. The present position of our knowledge
appears to point to the desirability of adopting
measures for the disinfection and destruction of
the sputa of patients suffering from phthisis ; and
perhaps, also, of the alvine secretions, when there
is any evidence of tuberculous disease of the bowel.
It also raises the question as to how far it is desir-
able to allow individuals who are not consumptive,
but who inherit a phthisical tendency, and especi-
ally when such individuals are out of health, to
intimately associate with those who are suffering
from the disease. If our pathology continues to
move on the same lines, this subject may become
one requiring the consideration of those who man-
age our hospitals. (a) The destruction of the ba-
cillus after the disease is established. Attempts to
do this are made principally by means of antisep-
tic inhalations. This is the fashionable, though
perhaps somewhat misdirected, therapeutics of the
day. A respirator charged with some antiseptic,
such as creasote or carbolic acid, is now being
largely used in the treatment of phthisis. Although
I should be very sorry to unfairly criticise such
treatment, I cannot but think that the evidence
that its usefulness is in any way dependent upon
its destruction of the bacilli, or of any infective sub-
stance which they may originate, is wanting. It
seemis to me much more probable that such in-
halations, when beneficial, are so mainly through
the favourable influence which they exercise upon
the mucous membrane and secretion ; and when,
as is so often the case, they are combined with
chloroform, they will also act as direct sedatives.

What we want are cases of early and progressive
phthisis in which antiseptic treatment alone, with-
out adjuncts, is followed by marked improvement.
When it can be shown e. g., that the pyrexia of
early phthisis is reduced by such treatment, we
shall have evidence pointing to the influence of the
germicides upon the bacillus of considerable value.
We are now making some observations in this di-
rection, but, at present, with negative results.
Whilst, therefore, I do not wish to be understood
to discourage the treatment of phthisis by antisep-
tic inhalations, I think we must be careful as to the
interpretation we put on their results. The treat-
ment of phthisis and of other pulnonary diseases
by means of medicated atmosphere has been great-
ly stimulated by Koch's discovery. Such treat-
ment has undoubtedly been two much neglected in
the past, and its prosecution promises the best
results. But, in the meantime, I think we have no
evidence that we are able by such means to influ-
ence the tubercle bacillus ;,although, if Koch's in-
vestigations be true, the discovery of some agent
which, by destroying it, will arrest its injurious in-
fluence, is obviously the greatest desideratum."-
British Medical Journal.

DIALYZED IRON.-Dr. Prosser James has lately
said, in a summary of the position which dialyzed
iron is entitled to hold in medicine, that the per-
salts of iron are frequently employed solely on ac-
count of their astringency, while the protosalts are
occasionally considered as being destitute of this
quality. The freshly-prepared carbonate is an ex-
cellent mild chalybeate, but difficult to keep in an
unaltered state, so that preference is given to re.
duced iron. The scale preparations of iron are
held in repute, both from the extreme facility of
their use, and their agreeable taste. When these
three forms of iron are inadmissible, dialyzed iron
may be resorted to with admirable effect. It is a
milder chalybeate than the three preceding, and
does not produce the slightest irritation. .

A recent analysis by Professor Tichborne of
Wyeth's preparation agrees almost exactly with
Graham's statement, that dialyzed iron contains
98-5 parts of the oxide and 1-5 parts of hydroch-
loric acid. The liquid thus obtained differs alto-
gether fromn an ordinary solution of salts of iron,
by its not giving rise to the blood-red color on the
addition of alkaline sulphocyanide, nor to the blue
precipitate with ferrocyanide of potassium. It does
not become cloudy on boiling, nor when agitated
with two parts of ether and one part of alcohol is
the ether layer colored yellow. It is so sensitive
that ordinary spring water will cause a precipitate,
yetno precipitate is produced by nitric, acetic, or
muriatic acid. Graham's solution gelatinized in
about twenty days, and he regarded it as a solution
of colloid fe.ric hydrate which, he considered, ex-
isted in both a soluble and insoluble form. It is,
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however, never free from chlorine. Theoretically, and the patient was believed to be entirely cured.therefore, the liquid is a solution of a basic oxych- -N. Y. Med. yournal.oride, but it can never be imitated by dissolvlng
saturated solutions of the hydrate. Ail these arti- URETHROTOMY IN CYSTITIS. Chronic Cystitisficially-made liquors are astringent, with ferrugin- with enlarged prostate in advanced life, re-ous taste and acid reaction. Respecting the thera- quiring the regular use of the catheter for the eva-peutic value of dialyzed iron, of which there bas cuation of the urine, not unfrequently becomes ag-lately beensome inclination to doubt. Dr. James gravated by the very process of catheterization, andsays there is no question. By the method now an irritable condition of the bladder is produced,followed of counting blood-corpuscles, it is found whereby the more frequent use of the instrumentthat the taking of dialyzed iron both increases their is necessitated, being sometimes required as oftennumber anid improves their condition. Dr. Jamesaseeyhuorvnofeer

. . ame as every hour or even oftenier.gives, as an average dose, twenty to fifty d It was proposed years ago to perform the samedaily, in three doses. Dr. Weir Mitchell, of operation as that required for stone for the reliefPhiladelphia, gives as much as a drachm at a time. of this trouble, with the idea of giving rest to theSpecimens have appeared in the market which are bladder, by preventing the accumulation of urine,not only innocent of any acquaintance with a dia- but the success attained was not such as to placelyzing membrane, but seem little else than diluted it beyond question as a proper procedure.solution of perchioride of iron.-Che. and Drug. Sir Henry Thompson has now devised an oper-
ation by which he accomplishes the end desired,EXTIRPATION 0F THE UTERUS FOR PROLAPSE.- that of rest to the bladder and urethra, and whichDr. Duvelios (Cent-a•b. f. Gynakol) reports the he describes as follows :-The patient, undercase of a woman operdted upon by Dr. A Martin ether, is placed in the lithotomy position, and ain Berlin. She was forty-six years of age, and had grooved median staff introdueed into the bladder.first menstruated at the age of seventeen. At A small -vertical incision is then made in the raphè,twenty-two years of age she gave birth to a large just above the anus, only large enough to admit thechild, the labor being normal. Thirteen days after index finger, and ending in the staff at the mem-delivery prolapsus began to be noticeable to her, branous portion of the urethra, which should beand aller a time it became excessive. The cervix divided for haîf an inch at most. The staff is thenwas amputated afterward, and anterior kolporrhap- withdrawn, and a large vulcanized catheter or tubehy was performed at one sitting, and posterior kol- about No. 20 (English scale), is inserted, with thepdrrhaphy and perina-orrhaphy at another. The end just within the bladder, and securely tied byoperations were complete failures ; the parts pro- means of a tape or a bandage; around the waist.jected to an exaggerated degree, and had under- This is allowed to remaina in for several days.gone extensive erosion and ulceration. In this The relief obtained, he says, is immediate and re-condition she presented herself at Dr. Martin's markable. The urine which had contained muco-polyclinic. Another anterior and another poster- pus and blood, and was alkaline and offensiveior kolporrhaphy were determined upon ; but, changed in a few hours and became natural inwhen the patient was anæsthetized, an entirely color, acid and almost clear. The catheter was re-retroflexed uterus was found to be so completely moved on the eighth day, and healing of the peri-surrounded by the remains of a perimetric inflam- neal wound was rapid. Six months afterwardsmation that total extirpation alone seemed practi- there had not been a return of the troublesomecable. After disinfection of the field of operation• symptoms This operation, which he says is onlyincision was made around the remnant of the port- a very limited urethrotomy, he regards as a veryto vaginalis, which was followed by free hemorr- safe and uimple proceeding. 0f course it has nohage. The uterus was then drawn well downward, effect in diminishing the size of the prostate, noand an elastic ligature was placed around it. Doug- that with the healing of the external wound, resortlas' pouch was next opened, as the uterus was de- must be had to the catheter as formerly.-Medicaltached at that aspect with scissors, knife, and fing- Review.

ers. In a similar manner the separation was madeanteriorly. The uterus being now dragged forci- LIGATURES AND SUTURES.-The following is anably downward, three ligatures were passed upon extract from a recent communication by Dr. E. J.either side to secure the vessels, after which they Kempf to the Medical Herald :-Professor S.were cut away. The stumps of the ligaments were Gross gave it as his experience that the surgeon'sbrought down through the wound, and a series of silk is the best material for ligatures and sutures.both and superfcial sutures was passed, securing It answers all the purposes of a suture except, per.the cut edges of the peritoneum and of the vagina. haps, in a few particular instances, as in operationsThe operation was followed by peritonitis, but the on the perineum. He uses the surgeon's silk su-patient evidently recovered. Anterior and poste- ture altogether; in this differing from Drs. Agnewrior kolporrhaphy were sulj§equently performed, and Ashhuxst, who use the silver-wire suture in
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preference to all others. As a ligature, says Dr.
Gross, the surgeon's silk has no superior. It should
be good silk and should be waxed before using.
Cat-gut and other animal ligatures will be found
useful in exceptional cases, as in operations in the
abdominal cavity, etc. For such cases, Dr. Gross
prepares his own cat-gut ligature in the following
manner : Buy violin strings E No. 7, put them for
two weeks in a mixture of chromic acid solution
and carbolized glycerine in the strength of one part
of the acid to five of the solvent. The adhesive
plaster that Dr. Gross uses exclusively in connec-
tion with the sutures, and for all other purposes, is
Mead's as manufactured by Seabury & Johnson, of
New York.

The following points are culled from the lec-
tures of Prof. W. Goodell, in the University Hos-
pital :-Dr. Goodell does not operate in lacera-
tion of the cervix, if the sides of tear are in apposi-
tion-that is, lie parallel and are not turned up.
In erosion of the cervix he recommends the local
application of collodion in which iodine has been
dissolved, or the strong tincture of iodine may be
used. In carcinoma of the uterus Dr. Goodell ap-
plies locally the tampon soaked in a glycerole, and
gives constitutionally ten drops of Fowler's solution
before meals for the cancerous cachexia and twenty
drops of fl. ext. ergot several times a day to prevent
too much bleeding. After every operation on the
uterus Dr. Goodell applies a tampon, cup-shaped,
in which glycerine is poured. He also instructs
the patient how to do this. Dr. Goodell's favorite
local applications for endometritis and other similar
affections of the uterus are : i. A mixture of one
ounce each of iodine, chloral, and carbolic acid.
2. One drachm of pure carbolic acid to one ounce
of glycerine. 3. A saturated compound tincture
of iodine. 4. A solution of nitrate of silver of one
drachm to the ounce.

How LONG SHOULD THE SUBJECTS OF CONTAGI
ous DISEASES BE ISOLATED?-The Academy of
Medicine of Paris, after a careful study and report
of a special commission, has given the following
answer to the above enquiry. (Gaz. Med. de Paris.

i. Pupils affected with chicken-pox, small-pox,scarlet fever, measles, mumps, or diphtheria, should
be strictly isolated from their comrades.

2. For small-pox, scarlet fever, measles, and
diphtheria, isolation should not be shorter than
forty days ; for chicken-pox and mumps, twenty-
five days is enough.

3. Isolation should last until 'after the patient
has been bathed.

4. The clothing worn by the patient at the time
he was taken sick, should be subjected to a tem-
perature of 900 C. (1940 Fahr.), and to sulphur
vapor and then well scoured.

5. The bedding, curtains, and furniture of the
sick-room should be thoroughly disinfected, wash-
ed, and aired.

6. The pupil of a school, after recovery from
one of the above contagious diseases, should not
be readmitted to the school unless furnished with
the certificate of a physician that the above pre-
cautions have been observed.

CHLORAL HYDRATE IN DIPHTHERIA.-The
New 1'ork Medical Times in a report of a meeting
of the medical society of Northern New York says
that an extract from a letter written by Dr. Allen,
of Lawyersville, was read by the secretary, show-
ing that a solution of hydrate of chloral, from
fifteen to thirty grains to the drachm of water, the
strongest solution being employed in adult cases,
would speedily remove diphtheritic deposits from
the throat. It is applied by means of a brush, at
intervals of two or four hours. The doctor states
that the densest coating of membrane seldom re-
sists the second or third application. We com-
menced the use of chloral hydrate in severe cases
of diphtheria about five years ago and have used it
in quite a number of very severe cases with the
most satisfactory results. Will some of our read-
ers try it and report results ?-Med. Summary.

TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.-Dr. Saundby read
a paper on the treatment of Epilepsy, before
the Midland Medical Society, in which the
following points were insisted on : (1) The
value of combining the bromides of potassium,
sodium and ammonium, as recommended by Pro-
fessor Brown-Sequard ; (2) The advantage of
adding digitalis, and sometimes theine, to the mix-
ture to counteract the depressing influence of the
bromides ; (3) .The utility of zinc as an adjuvant
in the treatment ; (4) The successful use of borax
in sorre cases of obstinate epilepsy ; (5) The
value of theine, caffeine and nitro-glycerine in the
treatment of epileptic vertigo.-British Medical
Yournal.

RADICAL CURE OF RUPTURE.-The secret
methods of cure practiced by Dr. George Heaton
successfully in one hundred and forty cases is now,
after his death, published by Dr. J. H. Devonport.
He injected extract of quercus alba into the hern-
ial canal outside the peritoneal sac, to excite a
mild degree of irritation in the tendons and fascie,
so as to lead to contraction. No fatal results
followed nor any serious complication. It often
cured, and when it failed great relief was obtained,
so that a fight truss sufficed to support the protru-
sion. -Lou Medical News.

TREATMENT OF RINGWORM OF THE SCALP.-Dr-
Adler Smith recommends oleate of mercury with
ung. petrolei (ten per' cent) in chronic cases of
tinea of the hairy scalp. This causes less irritation
than the ordinary preparation, and children bear it
well, although if the cases are under seven years of
age it may be found necessary to dilute it further.
-British Medical Yournal.
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A PIECE OF STEEL REMOVED FROM THE EYE BY TRENDELENBURGH'S METHOD 0F AMPUTATIONTHE ELECTRO-MAGNET.-On July 2oth, while at AT THE H JOINT.-In the American Mdcalwork, a young carpenter came to the hospital with ATourna Dr. VARICK Of jersey City Hospital de-a chip of his chisel in the left eye. On examina- scribes an amputation at the hip joint, which wastion by focal illumination, the piece of steel could successfu mainly through the saving of blood bybe seen in the anterior chamber, touching the iris using Prof. Trend elen burgh's method of preventingin the lower outer quarter. Aiter an ineffect ualhenorrhage. This method requires a fat steelattempt to remove it, the patient was again put rod a foot long and 1-4 inch wide, with a movableunder ether, and an incision m'ade through the lance-shaped point, the rod to be bi-convex oncornea, near the sclerotic junction. The ponted n section, one-fourth of an inch thick in the middlepole of the magnet (described below) was made to with blunt but smooth edges. This rod is thrusttouch the lips of the incision, and the battery con- obliquev through the soft parts in front of thenected ; the foreign body flew up, attached itself at joint, in t the same way as the two-edged knife inonce, and was extracted with the greatest ease. the sael kaown method of Lisfranc, but nearly anVery slight iritis followed, and the eye was per- inch higher. The rod enters ir in. below thefectly well in seven days. The magnet used was anterior superior spinous process of the ilium,the ordinary bar (with a coil round it), shaped like passes between the femoral artery and the bonea small horseshoe, by the ingenuity of Mr. Gordon and emerges at the fold of the scrotum. The pointof the Cambridge Physical Laboratory. The poles being removed, an elastc band is firmly woundwere prolonged into sharp iron points, something figure-ofv8 fashion around the projecting ends of thelike a crab's claw, fixed about half an inch apar, rod, compressing effectually the great vesses. Lisone longer and sharper than the other. These franc's knife is then introduced a littlebelow the rodpoints were movable, being screwed into the mag- and by cutting from within outwards in the usualnet-poles, and in no way spoiled the magnet. The way the anterior flap is formed. The vessels beingwhole apparatus was adapted in about an hour's ted, the band and rod are removed and the jointtime. The battery used was a five-celled Groves. disarticuated and the posterior flap formed. TheI send an account of this case, to show how an patient made a good discovery.-Pacfor Med. andordinary electro-magnet may be adapted for such Sure m a o vr cc ncases, with little expense or trouble.-G. Wherry. urgo.urnnc.
-- British Med. Your. I°1NCONTINENCE OF URINE.-For incontinenceREATMEN OFd or of urine in children, Dr. Janeway (Medical Record)TREATMENT 0F INTERNAL HEMORRHOIDS._ recommends a combination of ergot, belladonnaThe following case coming under the above head- and iodide of iron.ing aptly proves the use of its subsequent treat- Tinct. ergot, 3 ii,ment : J. F., aged sixty. I found him suffering Tinct. belladonna, 3j,from internal piles with prolapsus ani and severe Syr. iodide iron, 3hemorrhage on defecation, or even on walking. Simple elixir, 3 jHe had given up ail work. I prescribed the ordi- Sig.-Oe teaspoonful morning, noon and bed-nary remedies for three weeks ; but as it was quite time to a child ten years old.useless, and the man became so weak from thepain and loss of blood, and the prolapsed bowel, THE olege and Clinical Record publishes thewith its congested mucous tissue, so dificuot to re- /ollowing anecdote of Jenner: The celebratedturn, I determined upon the following : I applied Dr. Jenner, who introduced vaccination, was a mana ligature steeped in carbolized oil to the base of of genial eit, and the following lines addressed toa large henorrhoid, and touched the surrounding a lady upon the recovery of wier daugher, and sentvascular membrane with nitric acid, anointed the with a pair of ducks, affords a specimen of hisparts with simple lard, and then with firm pressure facetious veir oreplaced the bowel. I kept him on fluid nourish fae ven :

ment, with opiates occasionally for a time, and in "I've despatched, my dear madam, this scrap of a letterTo say that Miss---is very much better,
a month he was about again in good health.-Ar. Aregular doctor no longer she lacks,T. We/18 Hubtard in Britishi Médical Yournai And therefore, I ve sent her a couple of quacks."ASTHinA MIXTURE. 

A case of cirrhosis of the liver in a child agedR Tinct. lobeliS, 3 v, three and a fourth years was shown by Dr. H. R.Ammonii iodidi, 3 i., Hutton at a late meeting of the Manchester Medi-Ammonii bromidi, 3 ni, cal Society, England.Syr. tolutani, iij, M. UNWISE...The decree by virtue of which the reSig.-Teaspoonful every one, two, three or four tirement of college professors in France has beenhours. This gives relief in a few minutes, and erforced on their attainimg the age of sixty-five hassometimes the relief is permnent.---Fothergill. been abrogated.
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has only served to increase the force and volumeTHE CANADA LANCET. of that current. The question has steadily press-
AMonthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science ed on to the front, until now it forces itself upon

Criticism and News. us in such a way as to make escape no longerpossible. The revelations of clinical experienceM Commucta n ,a olrted ion a sl Medical and g i- no less than of science admonish us to call a halt,praettee. Aertseenats Rnserted on te ,not u nea to take, at least, a hasty survey of the ground ont·rms. AU Letters ansd Communioato»atobe addrensed which we stand. Considering the potency of thist. the "Edtor Canada Lancet," Toronto,. foer tan buntertin the otency gof butAGENTS.-DAWSON BROS., Montreal; J. & A. MCMILLAN, St. John agent, it may be within certain limits, good,N.B. ; Ga. STRnaT & Ca., 0 Cornhill, London, Eng. ; M. H. lAi. most certainly for evil ; and considering also the______1__RuedelaGrange 
____________Paris._enormous 

quantity consumed under the guise of
TORONTO, MARCH, 1883. medicine, it is safe to say, that this problem to-dayovershadows all others combined, in the domain of

The LANCET has the largest circulation ofany Medical therapeutics. Neither preconceived opinions nor
7ournal in Canada. confirmed prejudices, should, for one moment, be

permitted to become barriers to a free and frank
ALCOHOL AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. discussion, from all sides. We are rapidly recon-In the hal G structing our materia medica, partly it is true on[n the haicyon days when " ignorance was bliss,'' well ascertained results of clinical experience, butand it was " folly to be wise," no one ever doubted chiefly on the basis of the twin sisters, physiologythe curative properties of alcohol. Whether for and chemistry. Most of what is exact' in treat-better or for worse, we of to-day, live in a time re- ment we have derived from these branches, and ifmarkable for its spirit of eager inquisitiveness. No medicine is ever to extricate itself from the labyrinthstheory however hoary with age, or no practice how- of uncertainties and guessings, to take a more con-ever honored by usage, is safe from its daring in- spicuous place as one of the exact sciences, it wili betrusion, or can, by any means elude its still hunt, through the unerring revelations of these branches,every theory is placed in the crucible, and every aided of course by clinical study, and fot by thepractice submitted to searching inquiry. Former- whims of boasted " success," or "1long experience'ly, alcohol was thought the royal thing, a sort of of any set of men however gifted by nature orcure-all, and no serious illness was passed through honored by their fellow men. Mere dogmatic
without invoking its aid. But science is abroad statement no matter how well supported by num-in the world, and clinical observation is wide bers, must ultimately yield to scientific truth.awake, so that even with alcohol things are not as In its royal march, science has swept aside manythey used to be. Now, the prudent physician hesi- an ancient cobweb. Many articles once prized astates, and ponders weil, before he prescribes aico- medicines of extraordinary power now have noholic stimulants. Hundreds of the best men in place in materia medica, and are only spoken ofthe profession, scattered over different countries, as monuments of the folly of our forefathers. Inhave discarded its use altogether. And, worse the light of the past history of therapeutics, who isstili-for the good old times, this change is led by bold enough to assert that alcohol shall fot havethe very men whom the profession specially delight a similar fate. We cannot close our eyes to the

to honor, and whose utterances as touching other fact that leading scientists and foremost investiga
matters, are regarded as almost oracular. Amongst tors, keep affirming and re-affirming, that alcoholsuch may be named, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the is a poison under all circumstances and neyergreat physiologist and author, Dr. Benj. Richard- remedial. Other than these we have no sure
son, the thoughtfui physician, and painstaking guides. The decrees of science are imperial, andinvestigator, and others equally illustrious, whose when prQclaimed with clearness must be obeyed,names are familiar to every reader. Every obser- and above all by medical men, Who theinselvesver must have noticed the setting in of a counter are the devoted disciples of science, bees in thecurrent to the more extravagant daims set up for hive of research, and ever in the vanguard of pro-aicohol as an aiieged therapeutic agent. Time gress. The proposal to abolish alcohol from our

ffl



therapeutics is revolutionary it is true, but what ever, that majorities are fot aiways safe guides.
cares science for that. Science is a truth-seeker and More especially is this true in a case like the pres-
never frets about consequences. Besides, the propo- cnt, wbere the question is one of science, demand-
sal is, perhaps, no more revolutionary than was the ing careful investigation, and perhaps, a forsaking
proposal at the time to abolish venesection, as a of iong-cherished convictions and deep-rooted pre-
universal cure. At all events, we are in duty judices.
bound to examine closely what science and critic- Turn we now to what the scientists have to sav
al observation have to say on this.important ques- about this question. ongst these none is more
tion. prominent than Dr. W. B. Carpenter, wbo bas re-

All will admit that it is too late in the day to ccntly been on a visit to Canada and the ýtates.
discuss alcohol as an article of daily regimen. No Previous to bis return to England he dciivered a
man of standing will risk his reputation by advo- lecture on alcohol in Tremont Temple, Boston,
cating such a practice. However deep-rooted as a Mass. In a report of his utterances be is committ-
social custom, it no longer rests on a belief in the cd to the following views:
life-giving properties of alcoholic stimulants of Alcohol diminishes the solvent power of the
whatever form. The causes of the evil are to be gastric juice, and any temporary increase in the
sought'in other directions. That paradoxical posi-
tion, namely, the beneficial effects of alcohol under inution. Alcobol is prejudiciai to the normal
opposite conditions of heat and cold, has also been healthy lifecurrent. The introduction of alcohol
abandoned ; the one by arctic explorers, and the changes the bealthy aspect of the rcd corpuscles,
other chiefly by army experience. Science comes upon the normai condition of wbicb the system
forward and gives the reasons in both cases, and depcnds for its oxygen and the removal of car-
we find such reasons in harmony with known facts. bonic acid. Aicohoi produces an irregniar out-
Furthermore, it is conceded on all sides that alco- une of the corpuscles and causes them to mn to-
hol has had too wide a range in our therapeutics gether in the circulation. This tendcncy of the
in the past, and that its scientific application lies corpuscles to aggregate under tbe influence of al-
within much narrower limits. However grotesque- cohoi, interfères witb the rapidity of oxygenation,
ly practice is made to harmonze with theory, there and consequently with the wbole respiratory pro-
can be no doubt about a unanimity of opinion on cess. Tbe action of the heart is reduced from the
the foregoing points amongst medical men gener- samc cause. The resuit of many observations dis-
ally This marks a wide departure from old closes that alcoboiic poison deranges the systcm.
theories, a long stride toward the adoption of more Lt interferes witb tbe process of eliminating the
advanced views. Notwitbstanding these conces- waste matter from the systcm, and bence tends to
sions to advanced science, the majority of medical the accumulation of effte matter in the blood. Lt
men hoMd that acohol is remedial and restorative checks the healthy action of perspiration. The
within certain lienits. The prevailing views ma uman body is an automaton, the mccanism of
be succiently formulated under two propositions, as wbich the brain bas the power to set in motion.
follows : i. Acohol may be, and is beneficial, Alcohol wcakens and uitimately destroys the facul-

unde coditins f tmporry xpoureor ud-ty of automatonism, and intensifies the tendencytowards any particular abnormal action.
en and unusual strain, cailing for the temporary Our present object bing to simply pass in re-
exercise of ail the vital energy the systcm can be view the various pbases of this important question,
made to give forth, in a state of healtb. 2. Alco- and to present with some degre of definiteness itssatlus, we forbear ail comment, and would only re-bol mna bte of adisbeneicai In taiong, ital enr- mark, that as an arraignment of acohol, anything

eumore sweeping than the above it would be impos-
dangercd from witbout, and the other from within. sible to conceive. In viw of so much tbat is com-

As before stated, many bave gone so er as to plicatng and prplexing, and in view too of the
banish aicohol altogether as a tbcrapeutic agent, wcghty social considerations involved, and wi ebut we think the above propositions fairly present awating frcsh d slopments, though not caled

upon to abandon their use entirey, yet, it is ob-
the views of an ovcrwbclmig majority of the mcdi viously the duty of every physician, to r horul
cal men of the day. Lt is but fair to state, how- and how wlit be can succed without the use of

alcohoic simulants.
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THE CLAIMS OF THE PROFESSION ON
THE PUBLIC.

It is an old and trite saying that " charity covers
a multitude of sins," and certainly the charity
which we, as physicians and surgeons, are called
upon to exercise in the daily and nightly perform-
ance of our duties does cover an enormous multi-
tude of sins-on the part of the public. It is but
lately that the Assembly of France, to their honor
be it said, passed an ordinance allowing to the
family of a physician dying from contagious disease
contracted while on hospital duty, a pension equal
to that awarded to the family of a soldier dying in
battle. This is a step, though a short one, in the
right direction, but why did the government not
grant an officer's pension in the case described ?
The soldier loses his life whilst in the act of des-
troying that of others-enemies, we grant, of his
country; whereas the physician loses his in battling
a far more treacherous, masked and destructive
one-namely, disease. Which, may we ask, de-
serves the more handsome recognition at the hands
of the State ? It is not long since the lamented
Dr. Anstie met with his death while seeking to dis-
cover the cause of an endemic, in order that he
might be instrumental in preventing further loss of
life. On this side of the Atlantic, but lately, a
young physician received into his system those ter-
rible bacteria micrococci, etc., while saving a patient
from impending suffocation by laryngo-tracheal
diphtheria, by withdrawing mucus, blood and mem-
brane from the wound left after his operation of
tracheotomy. Has any one heard of a pension
being granted to the families of either of these vic-
tims, or even that that cold and costly reward, a
mausoleum had been erected to the memory of the
deceased ? I trow not !

" It was only a Doctor. who's ever ill-paid,
Cover him over with pickaxe and spade."

The poor professional cow (the term is an apt one
as we are often individually termed " brutes ") has,
so to speak, continued too long patiently yielding
the milk of human kindness and the cream of good
works, and receiving therefor kicks and cuffs, in-
stead of kindness and corn. If those who are
served by that animal refuse to provide her with
provender, is it not time that she began to forage
for herseif ? Let the public be shewn that this
much abused "cow " habet fænum in cornu, and
will make those who have abused her for so long a

time feel the impression of her brass-tipped horns,
if her wrongs are not righted. It is about time
that the big public ox received a little goring.

What one of us has not felt his angry passions
rise, while listening to the speeches of candidates
for the Legislature, or reading the articles of some
writer whose brain was as heavily leaded as the
type in which his effusions appeared, when these
parties would impudently class ours with non-pro-
ductive callings-such as lawyers, preachers, mid-
dlemen, and salaried officials. Now, as each far-
mer, mechanic or labourer gives a certain value to
the State, owing to the services performed by him,
is not the over-worked Doctor, who is often instru-
mental in raising from a sick bed and prolonging
the life of one of the former class, worthy of being
recognized as productive, indirectly though it be,
to the State ? " Providence helps those that help
themselves." We, as a class have hitherto displayed
too fittle of that esprit de corps so necessary to the
advancement of any body of workers. Let us turn
over a new leaf, or rather take one from the koran
of our sister professions-Law and Divinity. Yes !
even Divinity, for our reverend friends are not
above looking sharply after the " loaves and fishes"
while we have put up too long with barely the
fishes, small and bad at that sometimes.

We have numerous able representatives in the
legislative halls, why not harness them, saddle them
and if necessary spur them ? Our forbearance has
been tried too long already. The public have
come to look upon us as their slaves, not as their
servants. Is not the laborer worthy of his hire ?
and what labourer is more worthy than he who
braves wind and storm, turns night into day, and
risks life and limb in seeking to prolong the lives
of others ? To this end we claim that an Act
should be passed compelling each municipality to
be responsible and to pay for all necessary medical
and surgical attendance rendered to indigent per-
sons while residing in such municipality. In order
to secure this just right let us continue to agitate
this question. The memorable signal run up by
Lord Nelson called upon every man-not every
sailor, not every soldier, not every officer alone-
but every man, to do his duty. The medical pro-
fession has done its duty in the past, and is still
continuing to do that duty towards the country ;
has the latter done its duty to the former? We
say, emphatically, No ! Then, as is the custom of
the day, let us strike, as we should have struck
long ago.
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THE HOUNSLOW TRAGEDY.

In the early part of the month of January, WN
Edwardes, of Hounslow, England, committed sui
cide under most painful circumstances. Abou
fourteen months ago Dr. Edwardes purchased
half interest in the business of Dr. Whitemarsh, o
Hounslow, for £i,8oo. He soon found, however
that the pecuniary returns which had been promise
him were not forthcoming, and besides, Dr. White
marsh seemed anxious to make things unpleasan
for his new partner, in the hope that he woul
leave in disgust, or accept a small sum to retire
Things went on in this way until about two month
ago, when a married woman named Bignell, laic
a charge of indecent assault against Dr. Edwardes
He met the charge with a prompt and emphati
denial, and the woman herself gave a written re
tractation of the charges, but Dr. Whitemarsh
seized upon the opportunity to force a dissolution
of business relations, and endeavored to force his
partner to accept £5oo, and to give up the part
nership, and threatened to go into the witness-box
against him if he did not consent to the arrange-
ment. Dr. Edwardes losing all hope of establish-
ing his innocence under such circumstances, com-
mitted suicide by taking a dose of prussic acid.
He left a letter strongly asserting his innocence of
the charge brought against him by " the morbid
imagination of a licentious-minded hysterical wo-
man, and praying for a blessing on his wife, his
little boys, and his mother, and ending with the
words, " May God curse Michael Whitemarsh."
When the particulars reached the ears of the pub-
lic a mob stoned the house of Whitemarsh and
levelled his surgery to the ground, and would have
lynched him but for the protection of a posse of
forty constables. The coroner's inquest resulted
in a verdict, that " Dr. Edwardes came to his death
from prussic acid administered by his own hand
during temporary insanity," to which the jury
added the following rider: That he had been
driven to this act "by the pressure brought to
bear by his partner, Dr. Whitemarsh using the false
charge of Mrs. Bignell as a means to drive him to
a dishonorable dissolution of partnership."

The investigation brought out the fact that the
woman had brought a similar charge against an-
other man two years before, and her previous his-
tory bore unfavorably on fer moral character, and
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also that she was instigated by Dr. Whitemarsh.
That gentleman also appeared in the unenviable

. light of having received a large sum of money for
which he did not give an equivalent, but endea-

t vored to get rid of his dupe in order to have an
a opportunity of repeating the swindle with another
f victim.

APPOINTMENT 0F HEALTH OFFICERS.

It will greatly be regretted if in appointments
t to the position of health officer in our towns and
d cities, political considerations be allowed to out-
. weigh personal and professional qualifications.
s The position is one demanding special knowledge

on the part of the incumbent which is not pos-
sessed by the majority of general practitioners.
The rapid advance in sanitary knowledge and the

- varied and responsible duties of a medical health
officer, are of such a character as to demand the
most careful consideration on the part of those
who have the appointing power. To successfully

. and satisfactorily discharge the duties of the
office he requires a special knowledge of the sub-
ject, good executive ability and rare tact and
judgment. These qualities are almcst indispen-
sible to success, and yet in how few instances are
they taken into consideration in the selection of
the candidates. Personal and political considera-
tions are, it is to be feared, the main grounds upon
which many of the appointments will be made.
The position of health officer will in many cases be
one of extreme delicacy, and if he is hampered in
the discharge of his duties by consideration of
friendship which may have gained him the position,
his usefulness to the public will be greatly
diminished. Again, he should be adequately re-
munerated, so as to enable him to devote his
whole time to the public service; and he should
also be retained in the office so long as he
properly and efficiently discharged the duties, for
no eligible person would be found willing to sacri-
fice his present prospects in practice by the ac-
ceptance of such an office, with an uncertainty as
to its tenure. We trust that wise counsels will
prevail, and that the best and most experienced
sanitarians available will in all cases be appointed
irrespective of private, personal, or political con-
siderations.

Wohler, of Gottingen the well-known chemist is
dead.
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THE DANGERS OF THE PROFESSION. that certain indiscreet journalists are not content

The dangers of the medical practitioner being with a true statement of the facts, but, overcome
made the victim of a conspiracy has been fully with jealousy and envy at the great success of
demonstrated by the case reported in our last issue Trinity Medical College, and eager to defanie her
which has had a further illustration in the Houns character, continue to repeat a malicious falsehood
low tragedy, a also in a still more recent case which first saw the light in a Kingston newspaper,
against Dr. Sparrow, of Kells, England. A young to the effect that Trinity Medical College had en-
woman called upon Dr. Sparrow, complaining of couraged the Kingston students in their revolt, by
morning sickness, headache and total suppression offering to take them for half fees, &c. As a
of the menses for five months. The Dr. suspected matter of fact, neither in the telegram which was
that she was pregnant, and refused to give her any sent in reply to the students, nor in the letter of
emmanagogue medicine until he was satised that congratulation 'on the settlement of the difficulties
she was not in that condition. With her entire sent by the authorities of Trinity Medical College,
consent he made an examination which con tirmed was a single word said, nor a hint given, about
csonse. he e day xamiafter was sunirmd half fees, nor were any inducements held out tohis suspicion. A few days afterwards he was sum- the students to leave Kingston. Any statement tomoned to answer to a charge of indecent assault. the contrary is utterly and absolutely false, and
Providentially he was able to produce evidence without the slightest foundation in fact. Suchfrom three visitors and three servants who were false statements were manufactured out of whole
within hearing at the time, that no such outrage cloth, and for a purpose which it is fot difficuit tocould have been committed. The charge was at surmise. They were no doubt used by the ene-once dismissed by the magistrates, who were con- mies of co-education as a lever to coerce the King-
vinced the whole affair was a " plot." It is gratify- ston Faculty into harmony with their views.
ing to learn that Dr. Sparrow's medical brethren Language is fot strong enough to express the mea
who were satisfied ofhis innocence, stood faithfully and contemptible nature of those who originated,by him in his adversity. and also those who continue to repeat such ma-Physicians from the very nature of their calling licious falsehoods. The publication of such state-are unfortunately liable to such " trumped up " ments constitutes a libel in law, and their repetitioncharges as these, and cannot be too careful to pro- is an aggravation of the charge.tect themselves against the whims of the hysterical
and the machinations of the vicious among female THE INTEGRITY MEDICAL AID FUND.-In an-
patients. The only real safeguard is the presence other column will be found a letter calling atten-
of a third reliable person, especially when any tion to the new departure" in medical practce
physical examination is to be made. It is a well- in tos hity. We have received one of the com-
known fact that the administration of chloroform inths city. We h ere oe of the co
or ether develops erotic feelings, which leave such find the names of sone of the medical gentlemen
a profound impression on the patient, that she is who figure so conspicuously as consulting physi-
ready to swear to the occurence of an outrage cians in this connection. The members of the
during anaesthesia ; but it is probably not so well profession in this city have hitherto borne a good
known that hysteria not unfrequently causes such reputation for professional uprightness and integ
a condition of the mental faculties that the patient rity of character, and we very much regret to seecan hardly be considered responsible for the cor- such a prostitution of their high calling as the termsrectness of her conclusion or the truthfulness of of this circular implies. Members who join theher utterances. 

society are entitled, on payment of 20 cents a
FALSE AND MALICIOUS LIBEL. month for an adult, or io cents a month for a child,

to the professional services of any one of the elevenIn the January number of the LANCET, we gave medical gentlemen named ; or the payment of 30a correct statement of the position of Trinity cents a month entitles to both attendance and me-Medical College in the unfortunate Kingstonian dicine, or half that amount for a child. Thus hasMedical School difficulty. We regret to observe been inaugurated in this city, by some professional
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genius who merits the highest niche in the temple does it will be very slight as compared with pa-
of fame, a system of cheap doctoring such as pro- tients similarly exposed, who have fot used the
bably the world has never hefore witnessed. Only remedy. He has great faith in the efficacy of iron
one. cent a day for attendance and medicine. We in preventing or modifying the attacks of infec-
were in possession of some of the facts regarding tious diseases upon those who have been exposed
the " Medical Aid Fund," a month ago, but re- to them.

l rom commenting upon it at the time, be-
lieving it to have been a hoax concocted by some
wag as a take-off on certain members of the pro-
fession.

LIQUOR BROM-ARSEN IN DIABETE.-Dr. Theo.
Clemens of Frankfort-on-the-Main, advocates the
following treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. It con-
sists in the administration of a preparation called
liquor brom-arsen, the application of electricity to
the liver and other parts of the body and attention
to the dietary. Liquor brom-arsen is a solution of
arsenite of bromine in glycerine and water; two
drops of the solution contains the 24th of a grain
of the arsenite. The dose is one to four drops in
some water, after meals. The dose is gradually in-
creased until the urine shows a diminution in the
quantity of sugar. It is not claimed that it will
cure all cases, but great benefit may be derived
even in the worst cases.

ELECTRICITY IN EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY.-
In the N. Y. Med. Record, Feb. 17, 1883, Dr. A. D.
Rockwell records seven cases of extra-uterine preg-
nancy that were successfully treated by destroying
the life of the fotus at an early period, with elec-
tricity. The cases occurred in the practice of Drs.
Thomas, Emmet, Marion Sims, and others, of New
York. The constant current was used with one
pole introduced to the mass through the vagina,
the other over the tumor, externally. The maxi-
mum current strength employed was 18 cells, or
a power of 24 volts. In all of the cases recorded,
the fœtus was effectually destroyed, the tumor
diminished in size, and the patient made a good
recovery.

IRON AS A PROPHYLACTIC.-In the St. Louis
Courier of Medicine for February, 1883, Dr. W. D.
Green, of Mt. Vernon, Ili., gives his experience
with tincture of iron as a prophylactic in scar-
let fever, measles, etc. His observations extend
over a period of five or six years, and his conclusions
are, that when iron is used as a prophylactic
the disease either will not appear at all, or if it

BRITISH DIPoMAs.-Dr. James A. Grant, son of
Dr.-Grant, of Ottawa, has successfully passed the
necessary examination, and was admitted a Licen-
tiate of the Royal College of Physicians, London.
R. Logan, M.D., (McGill College) of lona, Mich.,
and W. A. D. Montgomery, M.D., Toronto, have
successfully passed the required examination for
the diploma, and were admitted members of the
Royal College of Surgeons, England; and Drs. P.
J. Strathy and G. S. Beck of Trinity Medical Col-
lege, and J. M. Cotton of Toronto, .ave success-
fully passed the primary examination.

MENINGITES IN CHILDREN.-Dr. Vovard (7our
de Médecine Bordeaux, Nov. 1882) claims good re-
sults both in tubercular and non-tubercular menin-
gitis of children from potassium iodide internally
and the application of olcum tiglii to the scalp.
The head is shaved, croton oil applied, and after
the pustules have appeared they are smeared with
an irritating cerate. Hebra and others have had
similar results from the applicrtion of antimony
ointment.

THE DUFFERIN MEDAL.-It will be remen-
bered by our readers that Dr. W. T. Harris, of
Brantford, Surgeon of the Dufferin Rifles, won the
above!-named medal. The Dr. has since received
the following letter from Lord Dufferin :

Constantinople, Oct. ioth, '82.
My Dear Dr. Harris.-I am much obliged to

you for sending me the Canada LANCET and Ex-
Positor, announcing that you had won the Duf-
ferin Medal. I congratulate you on your success,
and am,

Yours sincerely,
DUFFERIN.

A NOvEL USE OF PEPSIN.-Dr. Hollmann
(Nederland Weekblatt), Med. Record, has used an
aqueous solution of sixteen grains of pepsin as an
injection into the bladder of a patient who had
hæmaturia, and in whom a catheter failed to empty
the bladder. A few hours later a dark, viscid,
fetid fluid readily escaped through the catheter.
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PROFESSIONAL ExAMINATION.-We beg to cal]

attention to the announcement of the Professional
Examinations of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, to be found among our ad-
vertising pages. The examinations commence in
this city and in Kingston, simultaneously, on the
3rd of April, at 9 o'clock a.m.

NEPHRECTOMY.-Two cases of nephrectomy are
recorded in the New York Med. Journal, Feb. 17,
1883 ; one by Dr. W. M. Polk, for the removal of
a floating kidney, and the other by Dr. J. W
Wright, for chronic pyelitis. In the former case
the patient died ; in the latter recovery took place
after a protracted illness.

LARGE VESICAL CALCULUS.-Dr. Howe of the
Bellevue Hospital Medical College recently re-
moved by the supra-pubic operation after failure
by the median, a calculus weighing over eight
ounces, from a lad 16 years of age. The stone
measured 3 inches in its lowest diameter, and 2Y
inches in its transverse.

THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASsoCIATION.-The committee having in hand the
arrangements for establishing an Association Jour-
nal, has decided to set.it on foot at once. It is to
be a weekly, published in Chicago, and Dr. N. S.
Davis has been appointed editor.

PHYSICIAN-IN-ORDINARY TO THE QUEEN.---Dr.
Wilson Fox has been appointed Physician-in-Or-
dinary to the Queen, vice Sir Thos. Wilson, de-
ceased; and Dr. Owen Rees has been appointed
Physician-Extraordinary in succession to Dr. Fox.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.-The
eighth session of the International Medical Con-
gress will be held in Copenhagen, commencing on
the ioth of August, 1884.

APPOINTMENT.-Dr. A. Worthington, has been
appointed a License Commission under the Li-
cense Act of 1876, for the County of Huron, (W.R.)

CORONER.-Dr. D. C. Leitch, of Duart, Ont.
has been appointed coroner for the County of
Kent.

Prof. Von Bischoff, of Munich, died on the 3rd
of Dec. 1882, at the age of 75 years.

søsand gamphtso.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, AND SoME ALLIED DISEASES;
By Morris Longstreth, M. D., Philadelphia;
New York: Wm. Wood & Co.

This was the October issue of Wood's Library
of Standard Medical Authors. We regretted our
inability to acknowledge its reception promptly,
and now that we have read it we dare hardly say
that we do not regret the time expended over the
pernsal; not indeed that a portion of the contents
is not both instructive and interesting, but that
the author might, with economy, to himself, of
both tim.e and labor, and to his readers of much
patience, have put. into much smaller bulk all that
is original or practically useful. We presurme, from
his name, that he is a person of foreign nationality,
-probably German,-therefore to write other-
wise than expansively must be an inherited im-
possibility. If we are right in our supposition, it
must be a matter of international politeness that
we abstain from criticism of the numerous viola-
tions of English grammar with which even a third-
book common school boy would not fail to see
that it abounds. As, however, on this continent,
we seem to be pretty speedily approaching an era
in which grammar will be regarded as a inere
literary embarassment, we are inclined to regard
this author as a meritorious contributor to the
desirable consummation of release from all such
scriptorial impediments ; and had Dr. L. con-
structed his sentences with rather less parentheti-
cal jumblement and foreign involvement, we should
have been better pleased with him. Perhaps,
however, in treating of a disease so imperfectly
undersood as he believes rheumatism hitherto to
have been, it was well that he should impart his
knowledge in such a style as might give best pro-
mise of irritating and worrying his non-asthritic
readers. But let this calamity, and all similar
misfortunes pass ; for if those who are willing to
part lovingly with Dr. L., will defer the reading
of his first fifteen chapters, and precedently take
up the last four, on the Treatment of Rheumatism
and Gout, we venture to hope that they will faîl
back on the former with a much better relish, and
will even feel resolved to avoid quarreling with
him over his redundancy of padding. Indeed, the
very surplusage of his display of medical erudition
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must, to practitioners of advanced years, or to
younger men of feeble memories, prove refresh-
ingly instructive; for they will find in his discussion
of the varieties, causes, Pathology, complications,
morbid anatomy, diagnosis, etc., a very useful
summary of their student days exercitations:
though, after disposing of all this, they may feel
inclined to complain that the critical author has
left them rather perplexed as to his own decided
views. Truly " much study is a weariness of the
flesh," and of many books the end is often the
best.

LEGAL MEDIcINE ; By Charles M. Tidy, M. B.,
F. C. S., London. New York: Wm. Wood &
Co.

The above work makes the November and
December issues of W. Wood & Co., and it cer-
tainly does great honor to that enterprising estab-
lishment. The author has treated his various
difficult subjects in a masterly manner. The style
is clear and appropriate, and the structure gives
evidence of cultivated scholarship and a compe-
tent knowledge of the various branches of medical
science with which it was incumbent on him to be
well acquainted. We presume the legal points
coming under recognition have been treated of
with no less accuracy and care. The first volume
treats of the following very important subjects,
with which every medical practitioner should be
adequately acquainted.

Chap. ist-Theprocess of law; embracing Coro-
ner's Inquest : Duties of Coroner's Jury, Post-
mortem, Magistrate's enquiry, the Grand Jury, the
petty Jury. 2nd-Evidence; embracing many
sorts. Excellent advice to medical witnesses will
here be found. This whole chapter is truly valu-
able. Chap. 2nd is an exhaustive discussion of
the Signs of Death, and the appearances produced
by it. Chap. 3rd treats of personal identity, under
four important heads, comprising fifteen sections,
all of which merit careful study. Chap. 4th-The
Causes of Death. This chapter is one of capital
importance. No medical expert should be un-
acquainted with the valuable instruction conveyed
in it. Chap. 5 th-The Post-mortem. It is our
decided conviction that too many medical men
are but imperfectly informed on the legal require-
ments of this important process, and it is easy to
understand that very serious evils may result from
defects in the mode of carrying it out, and the
limited extent to which it is often pushed. Chap.
6th-On Monstrosities and Hermaphrodites. This
chapter will be more interesting to the curious,
than practically instructive to the medical expert.

VoLUMe Il.-The author here treats of a differ-
ent order of cases, some of which,-as Expectation
of Life, Presumption of Death, and Survivorship,
are more interesting to the actuary ane the legist
than to the physician, though the latter may de-
rive not a little amusing edification from contem-
plating some of the ridiculous, if not purely non-
sensical, tenets of law, and the zigzag rulings of
judges. In truth the whole code of Survivorship
seems to be a scandalous caricature of natural jus-
tice, and an insult to humanity and sound reason.

The remaining subjects of this volume are Heat
and Cold; Burns and Scalds ; Lightning; Explo-
sives and Combustiblcs; and Starvation, all of
which are ably handled, and will be read with
profit.

The whole work is enrichcd with an immense
array of cases, drawn from the records of Courts,
the reports of medical journals and *other reliable
sources. Among the cases quoted from medical
journals it is rather gratifying to us to find one, on
page 223, vol. 2, taken from the Canada Lancet;
-" a case of enforced fasting," resulting from
osophygcal stricture produced by swallowing a
weak lye. The patient's weight, in ten months,
decreased from 120 lbs to 6o lbs., and at death
he weighed only 40 lbs. During the last seven
months of life enemata of milk and eggs were all
that could be given. (Vide C. Lancet, of Nov.,
1880).

The illustrative cases adduced by Dr. Tidy in
this most valuable work, will be found a truly in-
structive repertory of medico-legal instruction. If
all the publications of Messrs. Wood were of equal
merit with this one, we should regard them as
bountiful benefactors to the medical profession ;
but infallibility in selection would be a requirement
beyond the command of the most sagacious of
modern publishers. It has been our rule to award
praise where it is merited, and not to withhold
censure where it is called for. Every other sort of
criticism is but a fraud perpetrated on the sub-
scribers to medical journals.

By the Rev. J. Scanlon, assisted by the Rev.
R. V. McKibbin, David Wallace, M.D., of Med-
calf, to Esther Angelina Eastman, of North Gower,
Ont.

At West Malvern, Eng., on the i9th of January,
Joseph Clarke, M.D., of Oshawa.

At Sherbrook, N. S., on the 3rd uit., James
McG. Campbell, M.D., aged 40 years.

On the 16th ult. Joshua Chamberlin, M.D. of
Frelighsburg, Que., aged 84 years.

At Parkhill on the 22nd ult. J. S. Balmar, M.D.
aged 33 years.
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Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn.

Having demonstrated conclusively during the past three years the superiority of Maltopepsyn formula overail other digestive remedies, as attested by the signatures of nearly ail our leading physicians, I desire to keep it upto its present high standard, and I cannot do so and give one and one-half ounces for fifty cents, as I find uponliguring up my expenses of introduction to the profession and of doing business, and the high cost of the ingredientsof Maltopepsyn, that I am at present, after three years of hard work, actually out money. Naturally desiring someprofit, I am obliged to raise the price to 75 cents per 1i ounce bottle, as I will not lower the standard of the articleunder any consideration.

I therefore ask your continued support in this my endeavor to give the profession a perfect and reliabledigestive of home manufacture at as low a price as it can be produced and afford a living profit.

I desire to cali your attention to the fact that Maltopepsyn given in from i to 5 grain doses, (according tothe age and strength of the child), is a specific for most of infants' troubles, such as cholera infantum, etc.

One word in reference to Hydroleine and I am through. This remarkable remedy being Cod Liver Oilof the best quality artificially digested by the use of pancreatine, is of a necessity much more palatable when freshand when made during the winter.

Notwithstanding the fact that I put four labels on each bottle, and large label on each j dozen package tocal] druggists' attention to the necessity of keeping the preparation in a cool place and to avoid freezing, andthat I have further mailed each one a circular letter to the effect and asking them to purchase not over a fourweeks supply, so as to have it as fresh as possible, I find over one half pay no attention, but buy even a six months'stock, and keep it often in their show windows, subject to excessive heat.

I would call your attention to the fact that Hydroleine when fresh is a beautiful and perfectly digested oit,of the consistency and appearance of Devonshire Cream, palatable and highly nutritions. I intend in future to putthe word - Minter " in red ink across the face of the insi<le bottle label on aIl] Hydroleine made during the coolrnonths (October to March. inclusive).

If you will at first see that the Hydroleine is fresh and right, the druggist will soon pay proper attention tothe keeping of it, and you will have a remedy unequalled for the treatment of Consumption, Winter Cough,Affections of the Chest and Wasting Diseases, the Debility of Adults and for delicate children, invariably producingimmediate increase in flesh and weight.

I night remark here that ail Cod Liver Oil should be obtained fresh and should be kept in a cool place.

I shall be happy to mail printed matter on both remedies giving full particulars upon application.

Yours very truly,

HAZEN MORSE,
P. S -Present prices are as follows

Hydroleine, 8i.oo per Bottle, bio.oo per Doz.
Maltopepsyn, 75c. per i oz. Boule, $7.50 per Doz.

"8 in 8 oz. Bottles, $6.5o per lb.



FOR CONSUMPTION AND WASTING DISEASES,

HYDROLEINE (HYDRATED OIL)

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDICESTION, ETC.,

MA LTOP EPSYN.
Having for the past three years publislhed the nares of most of the leading physicians of Canada endorsîing

both these remedies, I vill therefore now only give the naines of a few of the profession. and wivll add the opinions
of some of the leading Druggists throughout the Dominion.

JAs. Il. I<«-HIARisoN, NI. P., TORONTO. JOHN REOFIEL i. ., MoNTREAL.

J. AL.ERNuN TEMPLE, NI. D.. 1. C. MACCALLINI, M.D.
J. H. M COLLU, M.., F. G. Ronown, MID.,

Jo1N E. KENNEOY M , GEio. Ross, NI.D.,
). S. WINsTANLEY, N.)., JoHN T FINNIE, M.D

J.. ( RAIHAM, M.D., GASPARD ARCHAMBAULT, M.D..

J. H. BuIs, M.D., W. B. BURLANo, M.D.
CHs \W CovERNioN. M.l. CAssv A. Wooo, M..

A. LAPIIhORN SNiTîo, NI ).,

FROM LEADINC CHEMISTS AND DRUCCISTS.
144 ST. LAwRE MAIN ST., MoNTREA, Nov. iS, Ao.

I beg to say that lvdroleine is increasing in fivr iilth the medil profession. It digests easily and
n inost cases rapidly, and brings up the weight of the patient. To prove which, several physicians have weighed

their patients before beginning the remedy My sales this month are larger than ever.

IIENRY R. GRAY, Chemist.

TORONTO, Au. 15, 1881.
With referene to your Maltopepsyn. I would say I have never sold any preparation of the kind which

Seeme111d to give such universal satisfaction both to physicianis and patients.
The increasing sales with the testimony of nuiimbers wi ho ihave obtained marked beneit fron its use, show

ilat l 1a ine is a great success.

H. J. ROSE, Plharmacist.

ToRONTO, JULY 20, 1881.
W'e have much pleasire in informing yon that the sale for Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn is increasinggreatly, both (ver the couinter and in dispensing Many people who cannt take Cod Liver Oi take the Hydroleine

with great henefit.

E. HOOPER & CO., Cheinists and Druggists.

MONTIIEAL, AUG. Ir, 1881.
Ve have very favorable news mn reference to Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn. Their sale is increasing, and

we have heard through medical men who have prescribed then that they both give entire satisfaction.
LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, Pharmacists.

MONTREAL, AUG. 15 1881.
I have nuch pleasure in saying that numbers of my customers express themselves highly satisfied with the

action of both Ilydroleine and Maltopepsyn, and in consequence I find the sales increasing.
J. A. HARTE, Chenist and Druggist.

441 QUEEN ST. WEST, ToRONTO, MARCH 4, 1882.
I have mnuch pleasure in informing you that the sale of H-ydroleine and Maltopepsyn is rapidly increasing,

and the very best of results invarighly follow their use. Leading medical men are ordering them freely, which
fact is sufficient guarantee of their being reliable preparations.

HARRY SHERRIS.



171 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, FEBRUARY _. 1882.
I feel it a duty to the public and vourself to communicate to you the very satisfactory results effected by

your Maltopepsyn.

JOSEPH DAVIDS & Co.

382 & 630 QUEEN Sr., j24 SPAnINA AvE., TORONT 'o, FFE., 1882.
I havebeen selling your Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn for some time past. and fnd it gives universal

satisfaction.

JOSIAI GREEN.

243 XONGE STREET, TORONTO, 1882.
I have sold Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn snce their introduction, and must say they have given entire

satisfaction.

CHAS. W. HOWARTH.

BELILEvILLE, FEBRcARY, 1882.
Ve have sold both remedies and find them spoken of very favorably by both the Medical Profession and the

Public.

We cari safelv recommend thein to parties needing such remedies.

L. V. YEOMAN S & CO.

BEILEvIILLE, ONT., FEBRUARY, 1882.
In recommending Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn, we endorse the opinions of many of our customers who have

used both. JAS. CLARK & CO.

BELI.EVILLE, FEBRUARV, 1882.
I believe Hydroleine gives general satisfaction. I have also received very good reports from the use of Malto-

pepsyn in cases where other preparations have failed.

A. L. GEEN.

BELLEvILLE, Orr., FEBRUARY 7, 1882.
I have much pleasure in recommînending your preparations of Maltopepsyn and Ilydroleine, as they have

given entire satisfaction wherever they have been used.

R. TEMPLETON.

BE.IIEvI.LE, FEBRUARY 8, 1882.
I have mucli pleasure in assuring you of the general usefulness of vour Hf ydroleine and the confidence bestowed

upon it by those who have used it. One customer says respectîng his child troubled with Chronic Bronchitis.
· Nothing answers him so wxell: he thrives upon it."

W. R CARMICHAEL.

BRuO EviLLE, ONT., FE. J, 1882.
We liave much pleasure in stating that for the past two ycars we have s,îl 1 Hydraleine. has g.ven sats

faction, as the sales of it have been considerable, and we have had no complaints.

ALLAN, TURNER & CO

LoNuoN, ONr., Nov. 24, I881.
I have nuch pleasure in inforning you that the sale far lydroleine and M dtopepsyn is increasin- greatly

both over the counter and in dispensing. Manv people who cannot take the Cod Liver Oil take Hlydroleine with
great benefit.

W. T. STRONG.

OvEN SoUND, JAN. 6, 1882.
The sale of your preparations, Ilydroleine and Maltopepsyn, has been very large, giving satisfaction where-

ever nsed.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN.

WINGIAM, ONt., JAN. II, X882.
I have used Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn for over a year, and have the satisfaction of knowing that [ can

safely and confidently r.ecommend them to my customers.

W. T. I3RAY.



New Remedy for Teething Infants.

(;LYCEROLE CELERY COMPOUND
EACH FLUID DRACHM CONTAINS

Celery Seed, - - - - - 4 grains.
Catnip Herb, - - - - 5 grains.

Chamomile, - - - - - 2 grains.

Dose for teething infants io to 6o drops, according to age.

This remedy has been found to be a good and harmless substitute for the more
powerful drugs so often used to quiet children. It is not necessary to speak of the advan-
tages obtained by such a substitution, as they will be at once apparent to every physician.

Price for 4 oz. bottle, - - - - 50 cents.

i lb. " - - - $1.20.

Fluid Extract of Celery Seed
(APIUM CRAVOLENS.)

This remedy has of late been considerably used in the United States in Dropsy,
Incontinence of Urine, and Liver Complaints.

Price per lb., - - - - - $2.50.

i lb. of the Extract represents i lb. of Celery Seed.

A four ounce bottle of each of the above new remedies will be sent free to
any physician who is willing to pay express charges on same upon application to sole
proprietor.

HAZEN MORSE,
57 Front Street East, Toronto.
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PURE COD LIVER OIL,
With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,

PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.
The ig chara wde reputation tt E attaied th the agency of the Medical Profession, and theheart upottehaegven il affnce i ns irodcton lasuf ntgrne.o sspror vite@. The laim w. have made as toits ermanency-perfection and bleness-we belleve have been fully sustained, and we can positively assure the profession that Itshig standard of excellence wilb fully maintained. We believe the profession will bean us out in the ltatement that no combination haispoduced as good results in the wasting disorders, incident to childhood ; in the latter as well as the Incipient stages of Phthluo, and inrofula, Anaemia and General Debility. We would respectfully ask the profession for a con-inuanpe of their patronage, and thoi who havenot prescribed it to give it a trial. Samples will be furnished free upon aplication aFoamuLà.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 8 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Soda to a fluidounce.

SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.Mesur SomT & Bowiis: 
Htailfax, N.S., Nov. 19, 18W0.I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver 011 with Hypophosphites for the astwyerand found il moreagreeable to the stomach, and have better resu t from ils use than frem any other preparaion of 1h. kindI haNvoerdeor

Messs. Sorr& Boxm:W. M. CAMERON, M.D.
Gentlemen-After three years experience, I consider your Emulsion one of thevs best l the market.

M»asa. Soorr & BOwNB: W. * •U, D., L.R.C.P. & ., E
d have much pleasure lu stating that for the ls Ahres years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liier 011 and Hypo.phosphites ini ny practice, in cases of Phthlsls, Nervous Prostration vnd Aniamia, and always derived marked benelit from its use. That 14does not decompose, is very palatable, and remains lu 1he moit fastidjous slomach, are some of ils greatest menita.

St. John, N.B. I have the honor 10 be, vours truly, T. J. 0. EARLE, M.D.
Mussas. Soor & BoWNB:

I have psed for some time, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 011, and md Il an excellent fixed prepara.lion, agreeing well with the stomach, eaally taken, and ils continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.Petitoodiac, N. B., Nov. 5, 1880. 
A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co lege.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
i ne Practitioners ubstetric Bag.

la 15 nches long, 8 inches high, containing 1 Barnes' Craniotomy For-ceps, 1 Barnes' Long Midwifery lorceps, 1 Pair of Perforators. 1Blunt Hook and Crotchet, 1 Frenum Scissors, 1 Catheter, 4 StopperedBottles, 1 Chloroform Drop Bottle, in case. ,
The whole in Bag of Superior Morocco Leather, or of BlackHide, with Lock and Fittings, engraved and gilt, price,complete.................................. ... $26. 00Bag, empty......... ............... $450 5. 50 6.00
IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMOMETER WITH INDESTRUC-

TIBLE INDICES.
LOSS 0F INDEX IMPOSSIBLE.

These Thermometers combine all the improvemants which haverecently been made In the manufacture of Clinical ThermonjetersThe indices are bold and easily seen, and cannot be shaken intothe Bulb, the engravlngr is plain and cannol be rubbed Off.A certificat. n supplied with eah Thermometer above the valne of32.1p, showIng the deviations, if any.
PRICE-In Wood e...In Plated Case ............... 2.50

Ord tar RoU r150oroee O
tn agn or Lens Pront 3.00 & .2

Manufactured by

J. STEVENS & SON,
Surgical Instrument Makers.

GOWER STRE E T, 40 Wellington St. E.London, Eng. 1 Toronto, Ont.

FOR ADVERTISEENT O rSEABURY & JOHN

John Reynders & Co.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturer. and Importers of

S UTRGICAL

OrUiopoeioal Instr=mont,

SKELETONS,

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

27. ManfaCtr «. d «vuImotu4on of every
article used bv Phvsicians and Surgeonsour Specialties.

Our lustramd Ca ogu. and Prm ia
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postag

S0N'B PLASTUB, aEE Nu DE PAGE.
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Dr. J. 0olli Browne 's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENIVUE

CELORODTNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. This wonder-

ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Collis Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to the pub-
lic that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations presed
upon them on account of cheapneus,
and as being the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

D R. . COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH ORODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. Collis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
THE TIMEs, July i3th, 18(4.

IR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE a a Liud

Medicine, which Assuges Pain
of Every Kind, affords a calm, re-
freshing sleep Without Headache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHA.

The General e &rd of
Health, London, Report that
it Acta as a Charm, one dose
generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states :-" Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhœa."

DR. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH ORODYNE rapidly cuts

short ail attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,

PALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemista, Medical Hall, Simla.-
Januarys , 1880.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London.

"DAx Six,-Have the good-
nes to furnish us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlaiodyne, as, be' large buyers,
we would much er doing busi-
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the Eat. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to hear of its finding
a place lu every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, ar now relegated to
the naaive basars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad in-
$nitws of the extraordinary ef&cacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
inDiarrhoea and Dysentery,Spasms,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se.
dative, that have oceurred under
our personal observation during
many year. In Choleraic Diar-
rhoea, and even in the more terrible
forms of Cholera itsef we have wit-
nemd its surprisingly controlling
power. We have nover meed any
other forw of his Mecine tha
Colla Browa', frmn a firm con-
viction that it is decidedly the baet,
and aiso from a sense Of duty we
owe to the profession snd the pub-
lic, as we are ef the 69nwM that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & Co.,

Members of the Pharm. Scidyf
Great Britain, Hr Excdlecy the
Viceroy's Ckmists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pure Paliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISK

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We bave made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause. It nduces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to this reat
advantage over alother Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to apany
UNSCRUPU LOUS IMITA-
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINo ÇHLQRQDY)N
BEARS os the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN.
VENTOR,

D. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, as., i/rid.,
s/g. 4, by ail Chemists

SOLE MANUFACTURER:

J. T. DAVENPORT, D GREAT
RUSSELL STREE, W.C.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

CITY OF NEW YORK.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution enub.aes the Reguiar Winter Session and a Sprng Session.
THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 2o, 1882, and end about the middle of March,1883. During this Session, l addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours aredaily allotted to clinical instruction. Atteudance upon.two regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.THE SPRING SESSION consists chiedy of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in ail the dmpartients are held by acorps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of-lectures are given on pecial hbjecta, and regulhe clinicaare held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC I. TAYLOR1, M.>. Emeritus Prolsue of Obh.h*rlus snd diseus of Women and Oildren, suW Preidemt of Oh. J»nkFORDYCE BARKER, M.I LL.D, Prolhnor of CU"mss MIdwif.ry snd Diseuse of Women.BENJAMIN W. MoCREDI MD.* Mmeitus Praemor et kat" Medica sud Theapeutice, and PEomf PhnloeIMedjdAUSTIN FIRT, MD., Prfessof the Principles and Praotice ai Medicine, snd Clinical Medicine.W. H. VAN BUREN, M. D., LL.D., Prof. of Peincles andPro" of Surgery, and Clinical Surgery.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M D., Profemor of Orthopodîc Surgery sud olfurcal Surgery.ALE NDER B MO M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.b., Pf egeor of Obstetrice and Di.se of Womeu sud C7hildren, and Clinioe.I MIhwUa..A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professer f Materia Medic and Therapeutice, and Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT Ja M D., Professor of Phyiology sed Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Foulty.JOSEPH D. BRÏrAN4ý M.D., Profemor of General, Descriptive sud Surgical Anstorny.. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D. Professor of Chemlstry and Toxicolog.EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M D., ProL ci Diseases of thé NervousSystem, aid Cu. Moduulad Aasoclak Lnhm@ of hlaip-and Practioe of Modieh ynA

PROFEBSORS OP SPECIAL DEPARTXENTS, ETC.HENRY D NOTES, ID Profemor of Ophthshnology sad Otology.J. LEWIS SIMMT M.D. utdùPofswo Diseus of Oidren.EDWARD L KEES ÏLD., Professor of Cutaneou and GenitQ-Urinary Disease.JOHN P. RAY, K., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudene.,FRWERIC S. DENNIS. M.D., M.R.C.S., Professor Adjunct to the Chair of Principles and Practic. et Smgsry.WILLIAM W. WELOH, M.D Profeor o Pathological Anatomy and General Pathology.JOSEPH W. OWN, A hinl Profesor of Surgery.LEROY MILTON YALE, k»D Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopedic Surgery.BEVERLY ROBINSON D Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.FRAN H. BOSWORTh lM., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.CHARLES A. DORENUS M.D., Pi. D Professor Adjunet to the Chair of Chemistry and TsIooiogy.FREDEIOR SK8 DENNIS I>. X&C . »em*tr of Âus<oery.WILLIAM H. WELCH, .D.,

FACU.TT lon THE SPRIWG BEaSION.
FREDERIOR A. CASTLE, M.»., Lecturer ou Pharmolory.
WILLIA .D WELCB M D Lecturer on PathoIogicl Ht'olj0CHABLES8 A. DOREMIJS, M.D., Pn.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemlstry.T. HERRINQ BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surrical Emergencis,CHARLM 8. BULL, MD., Lecturer on Ophthalnology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
de for Tich* to ail thé L5aures, oeswcsi d Dldetlc .............. 

00
Feuo for Studeut. who have atme twu ffil Course at other Meffiei C ...e... . . P .......... 00sad for Gradu e . ...of leu t thrte yefs' stnding of other Medical college."---••••••..-.-... .--.-............ 7oMatricuistion Fos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... 0
Dissection Fee (including material for .."-."-'.••........ -0Graduatier.! ee ........... .. ·.
No fees for Lectures are required of Grd" r i threeye.re Manding. orof hhirhat the Bellevue Hospital Medical College. a < t who have attended the sdond e rs

FEES FOR 'THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation ceket valid for the following Winter)Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ................ ... " " "•• .-.. 00.Disection (Ticket ald for the following Winter) .....................................'.'".".".....".···•••••••••••••• ...... 100

For the Annual Càvular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address
PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,Soasmar Banuavrj HosmA MEIICAL CeLLaes
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M E A D S

ADHES VE PLASTER 1
SEAIBURY 8n JOHNSON

Tiu,,i~ tà£bU"eu u o> aIOi the Place of the ord"nry Emp. Adbesive, on account of ite supenor quality ande e Ip t liable, water-proof, non itating, very etrong, and extra adhesive. It lflot affected by heat orcold ia sp on honest cotton cloth and never cracks or peels off; salicylic acid ie incorporated with it, whichmakes It antiseptic. It Ia indispensable where atrength and finiz adheaion are required, as in counter-extension, orIn the treatment of a broken clavicle. It has been adopted by the New York, Bellevue, and other large hospitals.and by many of our leading surgeons&
Furnished in rolls 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 ets., 5 yards 40 ets per yard.

RUBBER COMBINATION. testa conducted b.P of0. Doremua, of 1Belleve Hoapital Med. College, and J. P. Batterahail, Ph. D., anaIytical ch:mi:te,New~
York, to determine the comp tive quantities of atropine In Belladonna Pîster, prepared by the different Amen-
Can Ianufacturer, dlsclosed n each ee that our article containa a greater proportion o! the active principle ofBelladonna than any other manufactured. Samples of the varions manufactures, Includlng our own for this test,were procured a open market by the above named chemiats themselves. In the preparation o di article, weIncorporate the beat alcoholic extract of Belladonna only, with the rubber base. It la pack.d i elegant tin casea,(one yard in each cae). wb c can be forwarded by ma 1 to any part of the country.

Price,' by mail post-pa1d, $1.00.

BoLISTERINC PLASTER1
SEABURY 8< JOHNSON

N RUBBER COMBINATION. oces"c°° °h:(yboit selecte Russian), with the rubber base, which constitutes, we believe, the moat reliable canthanidal plasterpown. It ri supeior to the cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which ba frequently greatly
pm oare ey thr excesiv heat reparing them, whic volatilizes or drives off an active principle of the fly.

Price, by mail, per yard, $1.00.

IN C T ON CLOTH. . to"t"betFrench mai;be removed without soiing;,he skin. Always reliable.
ALL TE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADAN DEUGGITS AT PRICEI MENTIONED>.

ALWAYS SPECIFT SEABURY & JOHNSON'S r T E]]s

m

=-M

COD

.N

BELLADONNA PLASTER
SEAfiBURY 8-( JOHNSON.*

MUSTARD PLASTER
SEABURY JOHNSON
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BUY TI-IE BEST.
Highly recommended by the Medical Faculty of both America and Europe,

_ and adopted by the United State8 Gouernment. More of them
Sold than any other Battery in the World.

MKINTOSH COMBINED
Galvanic and Faradie Battery.

The first and only Portable Battery ever invented which gives both the Galvanic
and Faradic Current; thus combining two distinct batteries in one case.

WNo Phusician can afford to be without one.-e
This Celebrated Battery is constructed on an improved plan. The zincs and carbone arefastened to hard rubber plates in sections of six each, this manner of connecting bringu theplates nearer together than in any other battery, thus giving less internai resistance. Therubber plate or cover will flot warp or break, and is usot affected b y the fluid.The celle are composed as one piec f bard rbber and are made in sections of six eah with a drip-cup, thus one section can be handles*mptled and cloaned as easlly and qulckly as one ceil.The fiuid cannot epili or run botween the telse, and there le nu danger of breaking as with glass celle. Thse drip-cup ln to rocelve theelemonts when the battery le not in use. The Faradic oil le fastened to the bard ru bber plate or cover. The rubber plate to wblch theZincs and carbone are attachod le ecurely fastened over ne celle when not In use, making It impossible for fluid to be pilled in carrylng.An extra large cell (with a zinc and carbon element) is added to the combined batteries for the purpose of producing the Faradie cur-rent. This cell gives as much power as ls ever needed, and avolds exhausting the current from the galvanic celle.Our Batteries wegh loss, occupy leuspace, give a current of greater lnteneity and quantity than any other Battery mauufactured. Foreimplicity ot construction they canuot bo surpaued, and sny peso reading our diretions will bave no trouble In operating them.This le the only Battery In whlch the zinc and carbon plates can be kept dlean and always ln order by slmply i lnsing them.A the metal work le finely nickel plated and highly pulished, and every part su put together as to be easily replaced by the operator.We have the muet complte in of electrodes yet offered te the profession. We also manufacture various styles of Table and OfficeBatteries, Bath Apparatus, etc., etc. Our manufacturing facilities are the largest of the kind in America, and we employ none but skilledmochanîcs, and mon of eclentific oxperience.

Our Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of ail our gooda, and other valuable information, sent free on application.

cIlntosh Galvanio and Faradie Battery Company.
192 & 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Or, F. GROSS, Chemist, 682 to 690 Craig St., Montreal, And, ELLIOTT & CO., Chemists, 3 Front St., Toronto.

WILLIA]ME SfWOWDENST,
Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.-PRICE $3.00.All genluine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t RubberCup of Bell (F).The Rubber Tubes are free from ail woollen or silk coveriags, thus avoiding ail friction sounds arising from this source.Established 1821. No. 7 Susth Eleventh St., PHILADELPIIg.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITYU|
Flemming's Electra-Medical W, 1 coLEX N M.D., K...., Zng

BATTE RI ES Former/y Surgeon to Toranto Eye and Ear Innrmary
Are considered

The BET l the iarket. OCULIST and AURISTFaradic Batterie.
Galvanic " of 10, 20, 30 or 40 celle.Par and Gav, Batteries combined. to St. John General Public HospitaL Practice Ulmited teCautery Batteries.
Stationery Batteries. and ail forms of Elec-trodes on hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue EYE AND

to OTTO FLEIVKNG,
729 Arch Street, Philaaelphia, Pa. Office 40 Cobourg Street, St. John, N.B.
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Syr. Hypophos. Oo., Fellowa,
-CONTAINS-

The Essential Elements to the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND

The Vitalizing Constituent- Phosphorus,

Combined in the forin of Syrup, with SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

LETTER FROM ROBERT W. PARKER, M.R.C.S., ENG., Med. Chir. and Obs. S.: Assist.-Surg.
E. Lond. Children's Hospital; Author of « Tracheotomy in Laryngeal Diphtheria."

8 OLD CAVENDISH STREET,
DEAR SIR- CAVENDISH SQUARE, LONDON, W.

I have used your Syrup of Hypophosphites in the Children's Hospital. '1 find that
it is well taken, and consider it an important addition to our Pliarmacopœial remedies.
Combined either with Glycerine or Cod Liver Oil, it lias proved itself an efficacious
remedy iii Scrofulous Diseases affecting bones or joints.

In the debility which often follows on the exantheimata, and especially in that
which follows diphtheria, I have found it a very useful tonic.

I must tliank vou for the present of the Syrup to the Hospital.

Yours faithfully,
MR. FELLOWS. ROBERT WM. PARKER.

Each Bottie of FELLOW'S HYPOPHOSPHITES contains ouer 100 doses.

Prepared by JAMES I FELLOWS, Chemist.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MONTREAL, CANADA.
48 VESEY STREET,

NEW YORK, U. S.

8 SNOW HILL, HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON.

Pamphlet sent to Physicians on application.

arr In corresponding with advertisers, please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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QUINQUINIA.
Manufactured by the Charles T. White Co., New York.

The Alkaloids of Cinchona Bark before Isolation - Fifteen per cent. of Quinia;fifteen per cent. Quinidia ; fifteen per cent. Cinchonidia ; twenty-five per cent.Cinchonia; and thirty per cent. of Chinoidine (purified Alkaloid).

ELIXIR QUINQUINIA,
(One Grain in each Fluid Drachm.)

COMPRESSED TABLETS OF QUINQUINIA,
(In two and Five Grain Tablets.)

ELIXIR QUINQUINIA, IRON AND STRYCHNIA,(One Grain Quinquinia, Two Grains Iron, One-sixtieth Grain Strychnia in each Drachm.)
Manufactured by dOIN WYETH & BROTHER. Philadelphia.

We ask the attention of physicians to this natural combination of the alkaloids of CinchonaBark, having satisfied ourselves, that it actually possesses the properties and advantages claimed byCHARLES T. WHITE & CO., the chemists who manufacture it, and brought it to the notice of medicalmen. It has been long used in hospital, dispensary, and private practice, with uniformly good results,the pamphlet they issue giving many testimonials to that effect, from leading phssicians, in theUnited States. The experience of these physictans, whose published statements, in regard to itsantiperiodic and tonic effects are so satisfactory, is daily confirmed by letters received frorn others,who have tested it more recently. In addition to the data given by them, we have received from ourrepresentatives, who come into personal contact with so many doctors all over the United Statesmost convincing proofs of the admirable therapeutic results, arising from its administration, the daim
being urged positively, that, grain for grain, it is as efficient as Sulphate of Quinine, with the advan-tages of not being nearly so apt to induce cerebral excitement, and, of proving more lasting in itsantiperiodic influence, a superiority always claimed for the mixed alkaloids and the bark over thesingle salt, and, we believe, deservedly. So confident are we of the great value of Quinquinia asmanufactured by this firm, that we have secured their entire product, believing that as soon as itsmerits are generally known, it will be preferred in a large majority of cases to Sulphate of Quinine orCinchonidia, being, at least, their equal in therapeutic value, with the important advantage, that weshall be able to supply it at a much less cost. Implicit reliance can be placed on its always beingfur.ished of exact strength and uniform quality by the chemists who prepare it, the entire line of
chemicals they manufacture being unexcelled-rarely, indeed, equalled-by the products of any
laboratory in the world. We shall be glad to send their pamphlet, giving full details of clinical reports,etc., etc., and sufficient of the compressed Tablets of Quinquinia, to test their merits by actual use,to any physician who may desire them. As we are unable to send the Elixir by mail, we will takepleasure in sending by express a sample of either, with printed matter, etc., to physicians who willpay charges.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
PH ILADELPHIA.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, Montreal,
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
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DHM. WVEEEE'ra s
ELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS PHOSPH. CO.

LACTO-PHOSPHATES prepared fron the formula of DR. DUSART, of Paris.

Compound Elizir of Phosphates and Calisaya-A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonic.

T HIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Cherry Bark and Aromaticsin the form of an agreeable Cordial, 2 grs. Lacto-Phosphate of Iron, i gr. of of Alkaloids of Calisaya Bark, QuiniaQuinidia, Cinchania, andfifteen drops of/ree Phosphoric Acid to each half ounce.
In the various forms of Dyspepsia, resulting in impoverished blood and depraved nutrition, in convalescing from theZymotic Fevers, Typhus, Typhoid, Diptheria, Small-pox, Scarlatina, Measles, in nervous prostration from mental andphysical exertion, dissipation and vicious habits, in chlorotic anemic women, in the strumous diathesis in adults andchildren, in malarial diseases, after a course of quinia, to restore nutrition, in spermatorrhoea, impotence and loss of sexualorgasm, it is a combination of great efficacy and reliability, and being very acceptable to the most fastidious, it may betaken for an indefinite period without becoming repugnant to the patient. When Strychnine is indicated the LiquorStrychnine of the U. S. Dispensatory may be added, each fluid drachm of the solution, to a pound bottle, making the 64thof a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir, a combination of a wide range of usefulness.
The chemical working of the formula is peculiar to the originator, and the various imitations and substitutes offeredby druggists will not fill its place.
DOsE.-For an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age onedessertspoonful : from two to seven, one teaspoonful.

Prepared by T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, D C.

AUTHORS & COX,
91 Church Street,

TORONTO.
Ilave had over twenty years' ex-

pe-ie ce n th e manufacture of

Artificial Limbs,
TRUSSES AND

Orihopodic Instruments,
Spinal Supports, Instruments for

Hip Disease, Disease of the Knee,
and ankle, Bow Legs, Knock Knees,
Club Foot Shoes, Crutches, etc.

Ri'ERERcEs:-Dr. Fulton, or any ofthe leading Surgeons in Toronto.

Ais. P I OI
0F DRS. JORET AND HOMOLLE.

PIOL l a pfeei for menstrual disorderu: It retie. sp-
preion, regulates th. Perioda, and prevente or remove,

pain which accompae them. It ia withour danger, even
i cases Of pregnancy. But the trade issues, under the .a.eet Anco product. more or lem adulterated ; amou thra, agr*ensh preparation which physicians should enject tn aate of pua'ity Apiol in an oleaginous liquid, of a amber colorad danser than water. This le the character of th,, 4%pplied
by Drm. Joret and Homolle, the discoverers of this valuable

ým.nag ethe Bt aM oayof which has been eatablished inlhe HoqAIBcd Nai&a
11t la reponly at 4 the P=mUaM BRIANT, 110 R.e de

Da.-One oapule foning and vMing, during 4 days at*e prmued period Wf the monthly oourue&

The Diseases of Females.

J. W. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.,
Of Hamilton, Mav be consulted

IN REGARD TO THE DISEASES OF FEMALES,
At the Office of

Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, 121 Church Street,
To o1 sMTsr 0

On Thursday, January 26th, and subsequently
on the last Thursday of every month.

I 30 Days Trial.
A very Complete, compact ant< Efficient Little
Gilant French Battery, is sent out on Trial
by C. E. JONES& BRO.,Cincinnati., O.Send for circular and mention this paper.

Naso-Oral Rtespiraetor,
As devised by Dr. G. Hunter McKenuie, Edinburgh,

For the Antiseptic Treatment of

Phthisis, Bronchitis, etc.,
See articles in January number of " Canada Lancet, 1882, by Dr.

Philip, of Brantford, on " Antiseptic Treatment of Phthisis, etc.,"
also, "Braithwaite's Retrospect,' January, 1882, by Dr. Coghul,Physician to the National Hospital for Consumption ; by Dr. Wil-liams, Physician to the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool, and
others.

Manufactured by Gardner, Edinburgh,
And For Bale by

J. S. XILLS, Chemiet,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for the Dominion.
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Grimauh & Co.'s Pharmaceutical Producis,
Prepared with scrupulous care under the immediate supervision of a practical chemist, at their model laboratory at Neuilly, near Paris.

Odices and salesroomas, No. 8 Rue Vivienne, Paris.
The attention of the medical profession le directed to a few leading products:

Dusart's Syrup and Wine of Lacto-Phosphate of Lime
In these preparations phosphate of lime is presented in the combination ln which it existe in the stomach, after it bas been acted uponby the gastrie fluid. They are especially adapted, and have been used wth great success in Rachitic and Scrofulous Affections in children ;the Languor caused by too rapid rowth and development in youth; the Debtlity attendant upon old age; Weakness in Females, caueedhy the nursing of children; Slow Convalescence; certain forme of Dytpepsia, caused by the low vitality of the system. In cases of Frac-tures their use bas been found to cause a more rapid formation of the Callus, and in ca'es of wounds, the cicatrization has been uoreprompt, whiie its administration to children facilitates the general develepment, and especially the process of Ossification and Dentition.Dussart's work on the Physiological and Therapeutic Action of Phosphate of Lime," will be sent free on application to Messrs. Sugden]Evans & Co.

CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONES.
These Peptones, prepared with great care, contain only Beef digested and rendered assimilable by a pep in alwaystitrated and regular, extracted from the stomach of the sheep, digesting 700 to 8oo times its weight of fibrine, and whichcannot be found in commerce. They possess a great alimentary power and give to the digestive organs an intense nutritiveaction. They must not be confounded with other Peptones prepared either with rennet of sheep or with pancreas of Pork,and containing a product coming more from the digestion of the mucous glands than from the meat.

These Preparations are sold in three forms:
let. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE POWDER.

This has only the taste of Meat and offers the advantage of being able to be taken with the first spoon of soup.It is soluble in water, bouillion, or wine. Each teaspoonful represents about 4 grammes of Peptone, or 21 to 22grammes of Beef, entirely digested and assimilable. Each bottle contains 30 grammes of Pep-toue, representmig î6o to 165 grammes of Beef, and sufficient for the nourishment of an adult.
2nd. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE CONSERVE.

This article is a neutral, aromatic liquid, and keeps well. Each teaspoonful represents double of its weight ofBeef, and is taken either pure or in soup, wine, jellies, or syrup, and also under the form of alimentary iî,jections.
3rd. CHAPOTEAUT'S PEPSICAL PEPTONE WINE.

Each small wine-glass contains the Pepsical Peptone of io grammes of Beef. It has a very agreeable taste, andconstitutes an excellent aliment, which the patient and children accept with pleasure. It is taken at the beginningof meals, in doses of one or two small wine-glasses.
IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH'

Being an intimate combination of Iodine with the juice of the antiscorbutic plants Lepidium Communis, CochleriaArmorica and Cochleria Officinalis, so well combined according to Claude Bernard's process that it is insensible to thereaction of starcb.
Our Syrup has replaced in the practice of a great many leading physicians Cod-Liver Oil, and most of the iodizedpreparations. It has been employed mostly in diseases of the Lymphatics, Scrofula, Obstruction of the Glands, Rickets,eruptions, diseases of the skim, and in fact all ailments causèd by a defect or acridness of the blood. It is depurative,and at the same time a strengthener and a tonic.
Drs. Bazin, Cazenave, Devergie, of the Hospital St. Louis, prescribe it in all diseases of the skin, with or withoutsyphilitic origin. Drs. Favrot, Ricord, and other syphilographists, consider it the most powerful depurative, as well asthe surest, in old syphilitic affections, and never impairing the constitution already weakened by disease or by the effectsof mercury.

GUARANA POWDER.
This substance is the resinous powder of the fruit of the " Paulinia Sorbilis,' gathered by Guarana Indians inUruguay. Taken to the dose of thirty grains (dose of each of our packages) in a glass of water with sugar, it is asovereign remedy for Hemicrania (megrim), Headaches and Neuralgia.
The balsamic and astringent properties of this plant have caused it to be extensively used in general practice, andwitl great success, as a remedy for diarrhœa and dysentery-the dose then being two or three powders a day, that is tosay, from sixty to ninety grains daily.

MIDY'S ESSENCE OF SANTAL.-(Prepared by a flrst-class Chemiseît.)
The essence of Santal is employed with success in the place of copaiba and cubebs. It is inoffensive even inthe largest dose. At the end of 48 hours ils use causes complete relief, and the discharge is reduced to a serous oozingwhatever may be the color or abundance of the secretion. Its use occasions neither indigestion, eructations, nor diarrhœa,and the urine does not exhibit any odor.
Midy's Santal is chemically pure. It is put up in the form of small round capsules, and taken in the dose of10 to 12 capsules per day, and gradually diminished according as the discharge ih lessened.

Agents for Canada: Messrs. H. Sugden Evans & Co., Montreal.
Toronto Agency, J. H. PEARCE & Co., 23 Front St., West.
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CTOPEPiNE contains ai1 -the agents of digestion that act upon food, from iversion into chyle, thus combining all the principles required to promote a Health D astion to its con-

One of its chief features (and the one which has gained it a preference ove a digestive preparation)is, that it precisely represents in composition the natural digestive juce o the stomach, pancreas andsalivary glands, and will therefore readily dissolve all food$ ns a to th re uptioa of the humasorganism.ecsaytthrcueaisotehmn
FORMULA 0F LACTOPEPTINE s

Sugar of Milk........................4o ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diaatame......... 4 drachms.Pepsin................................... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid d.............5 I drachms.Pancreatine............................ 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid ....... 5 . drachms.LACTOPEPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoptionby physicians is the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughlyestablished.
The Rndersigned baving tested LACTOPEPTINE recommend it to the profession.ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D. C. ALFRED L. LOOMIS, .D.,Prof.of Pathology andProf. of Obstetrics, University of Vermont. Pracice of M d. Uni.rsty of th city of NwD. W. YANDELL, M.D., Prof. of the Science and York.

Art of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University of SAMUEL R. PERCYP M.D., Prof. Matria Medca,Louisville, Ky. News York Medical Colkiqe.L P. YAN DELL, M.D., Prof. of Clin. Med., Diseases F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph.D., Professopof Children,and Dermatology, University of Louis. Chem., Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. ofville, Ky. Dent.; Prof. Chem. and Hyg. in Arn. Vot. Col,. etc.ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga., Emeritus Prof. JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M. D., Hy lad l, et.of Obstetrios, A tlanta Med. College, Ex-Pres. Med. Prof. of the Institutes of ed. and Med. uris.Association of Ga. Jeif. Med. College; Phy. t Men. HospiMad. JrCLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala. W. W. DAWSON M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio, Pro.PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph.D., F.C.S., London, Prin. and Prac. Surg., Med. C nf Ohio; Sr.
England. Io Good Sanaritan Hospital.

PRO?. JOHN ATTFIELD, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.C.S., London, Eng.
For further particulars concerning Lactopeptine, the attention of the Profession is respectfully directedto Our 32-page Pamphlet, which will be sent on application.

MANUFACTURED BY TUE N. Y. PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK.OANADA oRANOH:-H. P. GISBORNE, 10 OoLORNE ST. ToRONTO.

DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY OF

LACTOPEPTINE
AS A DIGESTIVE AGENTe

Certificate of Composition and Properties of Laotopep-tine by Professor ATTFIELD, Ph.D., P.R.S., F.I.O.,
P.C.S., Professor of Praotioal Chemistry to the Phar-
maceutical Booiety of Grat Britain.
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lb. ct of ine made ider my own direction, doing thiu with thembe.t ot rcrti ng lhat Lactopeptie if What its makr professe. i b a

Its i nts are in quality the bet that can be obtasned. This I avo ebtan ow rejorl lat he almoal inodorous and tateles pulverulentsubstance lermed Lactopeptlne ls amixture ofthe three chiot agente whichenable ourselves and all animale to digest food. That iso my, Lnactopeptiela a skllfully prepared combination of meat-oonverting, fat-oonverting, andstaroh-oonverting materials, acidifed with those small proportions of acidethat are always present in the healthy mtomach ; all beng diaseminated In anappropriaite vebiole namely, powdered sugar of milk. The ade used ah hefactory-lact and odr orio-&r the best to be met with and are per-fectly eomblned ho lorre a permanent preparationa th l or saoltelypure; lhe powder known as~ N«iate or etro « sgar lad- aboand p -rydlgestlng) materlal, M well sa lie _panoe'etjn", or fat-digestinglnreienl ame au good as an yi eau prepare wnile the pepsin ina muci supe-rio ha e ordinarily uaed in medclci n Inded,Ma regarde thi. chief ingredi-ot pepsin I have only met with one Etnopean or erloan specimen equaltb that u80 by the manufactîuerof Lactopeptine. Aperfectî parall erof experimenta ahowed that any given welgh of acidided pea p, alone, at firatacte somewhal more rapidly tisa Laclopeptiae containlng -ho mame welght ofthe ame pepsin. Booner or later, er, the aeon of the Lactopeptine
digesting and Wllaps thatig pepoin alone, due, no doubt, to the meat-Lgepting au we as cle fadu wer of th. pancreatin contained in theLacopeptine. yconlusion la iaILae.peipel a mo valuable digesingagentand superlorlto popa" alene. JORNI ÂTTJILD.
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GELATUM VASELIINE PETROLEI
GRAND IMEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1S76.

SILVER NMEDAL at the Paris Exposition, 1878.
IMEDAL OF PROGRESS by the American Institute, 158O.

The attention of physiclan, d and hospitala, i called to this article, and to thet fact that it i favourably regarded 1xtensively used ln the United Bate@, on the continentand in England, by the profession and pharmcit, as a base for

OINTMENTS, CERATES, &o.,
As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,

> SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES, Bc
.1 CATAR RH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused CD

> ~ and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.
â x In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
.5 and of THROAT and CHEST complaints. the best results are obtained. =

ce

O One Pound Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
Co

M - Z Extract fiom Report of Dr. Galezowski, the distinguished
TrenCh Oculist.

"Vaseline i the best pharmaceutical preparation lu the making of Ointments, a it laS eompletely neutral and unc an eable. I saw It used for tho first time in London by Dr. Lan- CDü son. I then procured the 'Vaseline' myself, and have experimented with it for four monthse CDon over one thousand rtients, aud I muet declare that the knowledgi acquired by practice ha.
surpassed my expectations by far. * * * * I have also prepared la e quantities of eye. =ontment with ' Vaseline,' and have employed them on numerous malad es with very greatsuccess, and I can affirm that 'Vaseline' la very precious in ocular therapeutic, and muet -+o .a replace all the ointments In use at the present time.**

"l In conclusion, on account of its unalterability and Its grest aflinity for perfumea, rcatr believe that 'Vaseli ne' merits the attention of the scientifc and industrial world."

DR. REUSCHE, of lamnburg (translaten) says: C
"In six cases of small-pox I have used Vaseline with eminent succeas-one a sever caseof variola vera-a boy sixteen years old, not vaccinated.
"It developed the disease rapidly, and shortened considerably the duration of it-the- :time varying from seven to twenty days, the latter period for the most se'ofos case only.

C " While the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, al inflammation and lever werek off, and none of the patients, at any time, suffered any pain or great inconvenience,whereas, If neglected, the patient would become irritable and feverish.
"Applied internally, It removed the small-poz in the mouth and throat in a few days. : M 0 Co

A few cars remained lu only one case, but the patient will outgrow these, as they are

o From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y M, 1878:
ci " We have bufore notioed this preparation of petrolsumr in terms of warm praise. It la of C-16M 1 the consisteney of butter, la perf.otly free from odor, and does not become rancid. We have C.Tnow before us several new preparation made from It, which are so useft as to call for remark

They are a pomade, a ce14 aream, and a oamphor ice, aIl of excellent quality. We have tried U411 of them with most satlactory result, havlng found them greatly superior to the prepara-à tiOns in MMon us&.

We manufacture the following Standard Ointments, aoording to the United States Pharmaoposia, usiug Vaseline as a base instead of lard.
Ung.: Hydrargyri (X Mercury) ....................... Ung.: Zinci Oxidi.Ung.: H ydrargyri s Nltratis (Citrine Ointment) ......Cerat. s Reslne.Cerat.: Plumbi Sub-acetatis (Goulards Cerate) ..... Cerat.: Simplex.

W reommend them as vastly superior to anything in a.. PRICE 7 OTS. PER POUND. NO CHARGE FOR JARS. snd
for PaMphlet.

Chesebrough Xanufacturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pemade Vaseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Camphor Ice, and Vaselin.Tellet Soap, are all exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel al similar ones.



FINE PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS
FROM THE LABORATORY OF

PARKE, DAVIS & CG.,
DETROIT., MICH, U. S. A.

NEW YORK : 6C Maiden Lane and 21 Liberty St.
CANADIAN DEPOT: T. Milburn & Go., Toronto, Ont.

Standard pharmaceutical preparations of the United States and foreign Pharmacopœias, and non-officinalpreparations of large variety. Of the latter class we make a specialty of Fluid Extracts, prepared frem new-and rare drugs from various parts of the, world.
FLUID AND SOLID EXTRACTS.

SUGAR AND GELATINE COATED PILLS.
ELIXIRS, WINES, SYRUPS.

Aceitillo Bark.
Adrue.
Ailanthus Glandulosa.
Alligator Pear Seeds.
Alstonia Constricta, True
Anagallis Arvensis.
Areca Nuts.
Bamboo Briar Root.
Baycuru Root.
Bearsfoot.
Berberis Aquifolium.
Black Haw.
Blood Flower.
Boldo Leaves.
California Fever Bush.
California Laurel.
Carnauba Root.
Caroba Leaves.
Cascara Amarga.
Cascara Sagrada.
Cedron Seed.
Cereus Bonplandii.
Cereus Grandiflorus.

RESINOIDS AND CONCENTRATIONS.
EMPTY GELATINE CAPSULES.

SOFT FILLED CAPSULES.

N EW DRUGS.

FLUID EXTRACTS.
Cereus McDonaldii.
Cheken.
Chewstick.
Coca Leaves.
Cockle Burr.
Cocolmecan.
Corn Silk.
Coto Bark.
Damiana.
Dita Bark.
Dubosia Leaves.
Elephant's Foot.
Ephedra Antisyphilitica.
Eucalyptus Globulus.
Evening Primrose.
Ginger, Mexican.
Grindelia Robusta.
Grindelia Squarrosa.
Guaco Leaves.
Guarana.
Helianthella.
Honduras Bark.
Horsemint.

Ironwood.
Jaborandi.
Jamaica Dogwood.
Jamaica Pimento Leaves.
Judas Tree.
luriballi.
Kamala.
Kava Kava.
Kooso Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Root.
Manaca.
Mango Bark.
Mango Fruit.
Manzanita Leaves.
Mercury Weed.
Mistletoe.
Musk Root.
Paraguay Tea.
Pulsatilla. •
Quebracho Bark.
Quinine Flower.
Rhus Aromatica.

Sabbatia Campestris.
Sandal Wood.
Sarracenia Flava.
Sassy Bark.
Saw Palmetto.
Shepherd's Purse.
Sierra Salvia.
Stylosanthes.
Sundew.
Thapsia Garganica.
Tomnato.
Tonga.
Urechites Suberecta.
Ustilago Maidis.
Vaccinum Crassifolium.
Vervain, White.
Wild Bergamot.
Yerba Buena.
Verba Del Manza.
Yerba Del Polo.
V erba Reuma.
Verba Santa.
Zoapatle.

SUGAR COATED PILLS.
Our list of Sugar Coated Pille of the United States and British Pharmacopolas, comprises most of the officinal and popular formulieknown to the profession, to which we have added several new and valuable combinations. Our pilla are made entirely by baud, from the

est materials, and are sugar and gelatine coated by the latest and most approvedi processes. For solubility, regularity of shape, and
uty of finish, they are excelled by none.

IXPORTAl.-Onr pills being coated while the mass is yet soft, will remain so for years. To be convinced of their extraordinary solu-bility, It le only necessary to open a few of them-for instance, quinine, chiechonidia, or blue pille, ail of which.are ueually found ilu- t
market hard and insoluble. Note also the rapidity with which the coating is dissolved in the saliva.

GELATINE PHARMACEUTICALS.
One ut the greatest improvements of modern pharmacy is the use of Gelatine in varlous forme to render medicines more sightly, and todi e their nauseous taste. This has given origin to the Gelatine Coated Pill-a full line of whlch, of similar formula to our sug anrcated

pl, will be found on our list-aud also to the Hard, and the Soit Gelatine Capsules. We are dispensig Hard Capsules, empty and ftlled.
he Soft Elastic Capsules, however, are, from the nature of their formation, always filled before leaving our laboratory. These Capsules areno soft and elastic that their walls may be brought Into juxaposition, and yet they will regain their original shape and ire when the pressure

le removed. This property renders them very easy of deglutition. and they will slip down like an oyter or the yolk of an egg, though the
largeot of them have a capacity of hall a fluid ounce.

Warburg's Tincture.
Solution of Sclerotic Acid.
Nitrite of Amyl Pearls.
Sanguis Bovinus Exsiccatus.
Liquor Acidi Phosphorici.
Liquor Acidi Phosphorici Comp.
Soluble Elastic Capsules. a.

SPECIALTIES.
Liquor Ergotæ Purificatus.
Chlor-Anodyne.
Tonga.
Hoang.Nan.
Mepthol.
Chaulmoogra Oil.
Gurjun Blsam.

Goa Powder.
Crude Petroleum Mass.
Chian Turpentine.
Concentrated Ext. Witch Hazel.
Morure or Mercurio Vegetal.
Sugar Test Flasks.
Empty Gelatine Capsules.

la Gorresponding with AdvertiSrs, plOaS. mention THE CANADA L&NCGW'.


